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All times are approximate and for reference only.   

The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein. 
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Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush Creek Place, 
Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133.  A fee may be charged for copies.  District 
facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  If special accommodations are needed, please contact the 
District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to the meeting. 

Est. 
Time Item Subject 

7:00 p.m.  CALL TO ORDER  

 1.  APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, June 16, 2015 

 2.  GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT  

 3.  OPEN TIME:  (Please observe a three-minute time limit) 

  This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not listed on the 
agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water District.  When 
comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask questions for clarification, 
respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a matter to staff, or direct staff to place a 
matter of business on a future agenda.  The public may also express comments on agenda items at the time of 

Board consideration. 

 4.  STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS 

 5.  PUBLIC HEARING/APPROVE: West Marin Water FY 2015/2016 Budget  Resolutions 

 6.  PUBLIC HEARING/APPROVE: Oceana Marin Sewer FY 2015/2016 Budget Resolution 

  ACTION CALENDAR – WEST MARIN 

 7.  Approve: Increase Oceana Marin Sewer Connection Inspection Fee                     Resolution 

 8.  Approve: PES Environmental Consulting Services Agreement – Exploration for Potential 
Groundwater Supply Well Locations 

  INFORMATION - WEST MARIN 

 9.  Overview of the Spring 2015 West Marin Water Line and Water Use Prohibitions  

 10.  Point Reyes Well #2 Pump Replacements and Rehabilitation  

 11.  West Marin Capital Improvements Projects - FY14-15 Preliminary Year-End Progress Report 

8:30 p.m.  CONSENT CALENDAR 

  The General Manager has reviewed the following items.  To his knowledge, there is no opposition to the action.  
The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be removed from the Consent 
Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person. 

  Water Services Agreement                                                                Type     DU      EU  

 12.  Consent – Approve: Dr. Dang Dental Office (5404 Nave Dr)        Comm.        0          0 

 13.  Consent – Approve: Application for 2645 Petaluma Blvd. South Self Storage 

 14.  Consent – Approve: Group Life Insurance Renewal 

 15.  Consent – Approve: Submission of LAFCo Application to Normalize Irregular Water Service 
to Yee and Fontes 
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June 30, 2015 – 7:00 p.m. 
Dance Palace 
503 B Street 

Point Reyes Station, California   
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  INFORMATION ITEMS 

 16.  2014/15 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Report: The Need for Labor Negotiation 
Transparency Part II 

 17.  MISCELLANEOUS 
Disbursements 
Ltr. From City of Novato re: JADU’s 

  
News Articles: 
State regulators approve water restrictions to aid Sonoma County salmon streams 
Appeal court gives CDFW more power over water diversions 
School District changes water plans 

 18.  Closed Session: Conference with Legal Counsel- Venegas EEOC Complaint (Case 550-
2015-00479) in accordance with Government Code Sections 54954.5 and 54956.9(a) – 
Existing Litigation  

 19.  Closed Session: In accordance with California Government Code Section 54957 for 
Public Employee Performance Evaluation (One), Title: General Manager 

9:00 p.m. 20.  ADJOURNMENT 
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ITEM #1

DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

June 16,2015

CALL TO ORDER

President Baker called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of No(h Marin Water

District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Stephen Petterle, Dennis Rodoni and

John Schoonover. Also present were General Manager Chris DeGabriele, Engineering Secretary

Eileen Blue, Auditor-Controller David Bentley and Chief Engineer Drew Mclntyre. District Secretary

Katie Young was absent.

Vali Cooper & Associates employee Ken Sinclair was in the audience.

MINUTES

On motion of Director Schoonover, seconded by Director Petterle the Board approved the

minutes from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT

Mr. DeGaþriele introduced Eileen Blue who was filling in for Katie Young as District

Secretary.

Nicasio Custo mers Requesti no Water

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that he had received a verbal request from Nicasio

customers for water to be trucked in. He stated that it has been a normal water year on Lagunitas

Creek and he authorized a hydrant meter to Pardini Trucking in Point Reyes Station. He noted that

Pardini will be hauling water to 10-12 Nicasio residences once a week and will be drawing from the

meter twice a week. Mr. DeGabriele also received a verbal request from an agricultural properly

outside Petaluma and he told them to contact the County Ag Commissioner. He noted that Ag

customers may need water this year but they must go through the Ag Commissioner first and that he

will keep the Board informed as the situation progresses'
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Novato Unified School District

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that he will be speaking to Novato Unified School District

next Tuesday to update them on water supply, the drought restrictions and the recycled water

expansion.

West Marin Board Meetino

Mr. DeGabriele reminded the Board that the West Marin Board meeting is scheduled for

June 30th at the Dance Palace in Point Reyes Station and that there will only be one Board meeting

in July, on the 21't.

Customer Call Reqardinq Personal Water Use

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that Lyle Lewis, retired Marin County soils engineer,

called regarding personalwater use at his home. He wanted to inform the District that his wife is ill

with ALS and now has lung cancer and their water needs during this time will be much higher than

usual. Mr. DeGabriele informed Mr. Lewis that high water use targets are assigned by the state are

intended to be met community wide, not for specific homes.

OPEN TIME

President Baker asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the

agenda and there was no response.

STAFF / DIREC REPORTS

President Baker asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda and

the following items were discussed:

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the recycled water fill station program is close to permit

approval. He stated that a press release is ready to issue and the District hopes to start by the first

of July. He informed the Board that approximately 80 people who heard about the program through

the Watertine have expressed interest and that all users will be trained. He stated that the hours of

operation are currently projected to be Thursday and Friday from 4 to 7 pm and Saturday I am to

noon but the hours will be adjusted, if the demand necessitates it'

Director Rodoni informed the Board that he and the Mr. DeGabriele had lunch with the

Community Land Trust Association representatives in West Marin who will likely take over the Coast

Guard housing and he made sure they heard the District's concerns. He advised the Board that the

same concerns were made to Congressman Huffman and the County of Marin. Director Rodoni has

NMWD Draft Minutes 2ofB June '16, 2015
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also talked to Supervisor Kinsey on the issue and informed the Board that there was an enthusiastic

response. He stated that the Gounty will have to purchase the Coast Guarding Housing property

through a federal process and it was a good discussion and helped open the lines of

communication.

PUBLIC HEARING/ADOPT PROPOSED FY16 EQUIPMENT BUDGET

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the third and final review of the FY16 Equipment

Budget. He stated that there have been no changes since the Board's last review and the proposed

FY16 budgeted equipment expenditures is $199,000 and staff's recommendation is to approve the

budget.

President Baker opened the public hearing at7'.12 p.m. and hearing no comment, closed

the public hearing at 7:13 p.m.

On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Rodoni the Board approved the FY16

Equipment Budget by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

FY16 & FY17 TO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the third and final review of the FY16 &17 Capital

lmprovement Projects Budget. He informed the Board that the budget is $15M forthe nexttwo fiscal

years but advised the Board that it is principally due to expenditures for the Aqueduct Energy

Efficiency Project ($1t ltl¡. Mr. Bentley stated that other significant projects are the Officel/ard

Build/Refurbishment ($3M over the next two fiscal years), the Radio Read Meter Retrofit Pilot

Program and the San Mateo Tank lnlet/Outlet Project.

President Baker opened the public hearing at7:15 p.m. and hearing no comment, closed the

public hearing at 7:16 p.m.

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Petterle the Board approved the FY 16

& 17 Capital lmprovement Projects Budget by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

NMWD Draft Minutes 3ofB June 16,2015
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FY16 PROPOSED NOVATO WATER OPERATIONS BUDGET

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the final review of the FY16 Novato Operations Budget.

It incorporates the Capital and Equipment budgets. There is a $9M increase compared to FY15 and

totals $29.9M. Looking at bottom line, there is a net cash deficit of $1.4M due principally to the

Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project. Water sales have been re-budgeted 13% below the 10 year

average. The total operations budget is to increaseTo/o next year.

President Baker opened the public hearing at7 18 p.m. and hearing no comment, closed the

public hearing at 7:19 p.m.

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Schoonover, the Board approved the

FY16 Novato Operating Budget and authorized the General Manager to pay demands arising from

execution of the budgeted expenditure plan by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

FY16 RECYCLED WATER S TFM BUDGET

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the final review for the FY16 Recycled Water Budget.

He stated that the Recycled Water budget includes $3.5M for the Recycled Water Expansion to the

Central Service Area. With completion of the Central Service Area $21M is budgeted in debtforthe

recycled water system. Connection fees to potable water will have to offset this requiring 36 EDUs

each year to fund the recycled water system debt service.

President Rodoni opened the public hearing at7'.21p.m. and hearing no comment, closed

the public hearing al7:22 p.m.

On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Fraites the Board approved the FY16

Recycled Water System Budget and authorized the General Manager to pay demands arising from

execution of the budgeted expenditure plan by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

Mr. DeGabriele provided the Board with the Monthly Progress Reporl for May. He informed

the Board that in May 2015 water production was reduced 37o/o compared to last year and down

48%fromMay2013. HestatedthatWestMarinwasdown22o/o'lromlastyearandãTo/ofromMay

NMWD Draft Minutes 4ofB June 16,2015
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2013. Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that there have been significant reductions in water use

and it is anticipated to continue during the summer months. Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that

production at Stafford Treatment Plant was up for the year and for the month of May but production

was reduced in April due to water quality challenges. He noted that Recycled water was on par with

last year, and should be better in June. Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the District had 366

days without a lost time accident; however on June 1 a pipe worker injured his wrist.

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the data shows that Stafford Lake is below average

for rainfall and the lake elevation in May was at 73o/o capadiy. He noted that as of today Stafford

Lake was at 3,330 acre feet. He stated that Lake Mendocino holds just under 56,000 acre feet due

to reduced deliveries from the Potter Valley project and Lake Sonoma storage is at 83% and there is

plenty of water in Lake Sonoma.

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the Summary of Complaints and Service Orders are

down 4% and the District's in-house generated work orders are up significantly.

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the Monthly Report of lnvestments stating that during

May the cash balance went down due to the final payment forthe Gallagher Pipeline projectwhich is

98% covered by outside grant funding. Mr. Bentley informed the Board that interest rates are slowly

going up.

CONSENT CALENDAR

On the motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Petterle and the following items

were approved on the consent calendar by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES None

APPROVE COA'S OLIDATION OF ELECTION AND FILING INFORMA TION

The District is requesting consolidation of the District's election on November 3,2015 with

the County of Marin General Election and requesting election services by the County Clerk. The

Board approved Resolution 15-10 entitled: "Resolution of the Governing Body of the North Marin

Water District Proposing an Election be held in Marin County; Requesting the Board of Supervisors

to Consolidate with any Other Election Conducted on said Date, and Requesting Election Services

by the Registrar of Voters."

NMWD Draft Minutes SofB June 16,2015
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NOMINATION OF DAVID BENTLEY rO SERYE AS BOARD MEMBER OF THE ACWA REGION 1

Mr. Bentley is an active board member of ACWA Region 1 and he is willing to continue

serving as a Board member, and as he already attends the meetings, there would be no additional

cost to the District. The Board approved Resolution 15-11 entitled: "A Resolution of the Board of

Directors of the North Marin Water District Placing in Nomination David Bentley as a Member of the

Association of California Water Agencies Region 1 Board."

ACTION R

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION FOR JOHN MELLO

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board of John Mello's retirement at the end of June. He said

the District will be sorry to see him go and is happy that he has made it and hope he will continue to

remain in good health.

On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Fraites the Board approved Resolution

15-12 entitled: "North Marin Water District Resolution of Appreciation To John Mello" by the

following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

PURCHASE OF FY16 INSURANCE

Mr. Bentley informed the Board that since 1986, the District has been self-insured for liability

coverage in excess of $1M. He noted that to date, the District has not had many claims. He

advised the Board that the proposal was received to reduce the self-insured retention coverage to

$1OOK which would increase the premiums. Mr. Bentley stated that staff recommends that the

District not reduce the retention and to keep it at $1M.

On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Schoonover the Board approved the

purchase of FY16 lnsurance in the amount of $136,213, a3o/o increase over FY15 insurance

coverage costs by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

OCEANA MARIN SEVI/ER SERVICE CHARGE 
'NCREASE

- FTRST READING

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the first reading of the Oceana Marin Sewer Service

Charge lncrease Ordinance. He advised the Board that the reading of the ordinance must be done

NMWD Draft Minutes 6of8 June 16,2015
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MSA' 83 REPORT NO. 4

at two consecut¡ve meetings. He noted that the next reading will be done at the Board meeting on

June 30th at the Dance Palace in Point Reyes Station.

On motion of Director Rodoni, seconded by Director Fraites the Board approved the first

reading of Oceana Marin Sewer Service Charge lncrease Ordinance by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni and Schoonover

NOES: None

INFORMATION ITEMS

Lt cooPER & ASSOC/A rES

Ken Sinclair, Vali Cooper & Associates provided the Board with Progress Report No. 4 for

the Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project. He stated that the main issue was the delay from the wet

weatherwhich will postpone the project completion to possibly November but he anticipates it to be

most likely in September. He advised the Board that no additíonal contingency for change orders

from Ghilotti Brothers or for Vali Cooper & Associates is anticipated. He noted that a change order

for grading at the northern end of Reach B may be $120,000 - $150,000.

Mr. Sinclair provided photos of the project for the Board.

SECO'VD REVIEW - FY16 WEST MARIN WATER AND OCEANA MARIN SEWER BUDGETS

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the second review of the FY16 West Marin Water and

Oceana Marin Sewer Budgets. He informed the Board that a 5% increase forthe typical West Marin

Water residential customer is recommended. He stated that the proposed West Marin Water

budget projects a cash deficit of $92,000. Mr. Bentley advised the Board that in West Marin the

biggest improvement project is a study for Well #2 at Gallagher. He advised the Board that there is

little change in the $200,000 Oceana Marin budget and there are few capital improvements

scheduled next year.

Mr. Benttey advised the Board that a public hearing to consider the proposed water rate

increase and to adopt the water and sewer budgets is scheduled for June 30th in Point Reyes

Station.

LETTER TO MARIN COUNTRY CLUB RE DEED OF TRUST AND FINANCIAL REVIEW

Mr. DeGabriele reminded the Board that at the last meeting, the Board requested assurance

that Marin County Club (MCC) could pay costs necessary for the lgnacio Area Extension of the

Central Service Rea Recycled Water project. He advised the Board that a letter was sent to MCC

NMWD Draft Minutes 7 ol8 June 16,2015



1 similar to the letter sent to Black Point Golf Links requesting proof of clear title and review of their

2 financial capability. He advised the Board that District's Legal counselwill pedorm the review.

3 DROUGHT RELIEF PRIVATE-PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP

4 Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the partnership has had the opportunity to

5 communicate with the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors/SCWA Board of Directorto participate

6 in water savings in work and at home and to inform them what we are doing and explore ways to go

7 forward.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED SWRCB EME Y REGULATION FOR ENHANCED
CONSERVATION MEASURES AND INFORMATION IN KEY RUSSIAN RIVER TRIBUTARIES

Mr. DeGabriele informed the Board that the Department of Fish and Wildlife wants to know

who is diverling water from the Russian River tributaries. He stated that the State Board meeting

will decide how to proceed and that he will bring more information to the Board at a future date.

MISCELLAA'EOUS

The Board received the following miscellaneous information: Disbursements, High Pressure

at lndian Hills Hydro, Board Policy #13 - Directors Compensation and Procedure, and Revised Sea

Level Rise Policy Guidance.

Director Rodoni stated that he feels the Board should review the Board of Directors

Compensation Policy once a year. He suggested that no changes be made presently.

The Board received the following news articles: Water boss says Marin must cut back,

Vegas Water Chief Preached Conservation While Gambling on Growth, ln Your Town: Workshop

scheduled on saving water, Grand Jury: Marin taxpayers have right to know about public employee

pay deals, Thirsty valley east of Lake County could become massive reservoir, 24 percentwater rate

hike approved for East Bay, Riverside sues over California water restrictions, Marin MunicipalWater

District faces lawsuit over tiered rate structure and Humid tropical weather front brings sprinkling of

rain to Marin.

ADJOURNMENT

President Baker adjourned the meeting at 8:15 p.m.

Submitted by

Eileen Blue
Acting District Secretary

NMWD Draft Minutes BofB June 16,2015











ITEM #5

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Control

June 26,2015

subi: Public Hearing/Approve - west Marin water FY 201512016 Budget

t:\ac\word\budget\wm\16\wm16 wtr Publ¡c hear¡ng docx

RECOMMENDEDAGTION:1)ApproveProposedRale-lncrease'
ZinþProve ProPosed FY16 Budget

FINANGIAL IMPACT: 1) Rate lncrease Would Generate $37'000 in Annual Revenue;

zi rYro éudgeted Expenditure Plan Of $983'000

Followingforyourthirdreview,publichearingandapprovalistheproposed
FY2O15I2O16 (FY16) Budget for the West Marin Water System'

WATER RATE TNGREASE: A pubric hearing to consider adoption of a proposed increase in the

cost of water which averages 5o/o ror both the typicar residentiar and non-residential customer,

effective Jury 1 ,2015,is schedured for June 30 at 7:00 pM. Customers were notified individually

of the proposed rate increase by retter dated May 1 s,2015 (incruded on page 10 of the budget

document) and a notice of the pubric Hearing was pubrished in the June 25 edition of the Point

Reyes Light (Attachment A), extending an invitation to attend the hearing and/or exercise the

righttoprotesttheproposedincrease.Acustomerprotestofs0%plusonewouldinvalidatethe

proposed increase.

Theoutreachtocustomersgeneratednophonecallsorletters.

AfterStaffspresentationontheproposedwaterrateincreaseandbudget,public

comment can be taken. Attachment B is a draft of Reguration 54 incorporating the proposed

changes

Fyl6 BUDGET: Since the Board's last review on June 16, no changes to the proposed budget

have been made.

RATE INCREASE PROPOSAL DETAIL

A5o/oincrease for the typical residential customer is recommended, comprised of a 6'5%

commodity rate increase and no increase in the bimonthry service charge, which stands at $30

bimonthry for the typicar customer with a 5/g" meter (with the exception that Paradise Ranch

Estates customers pay $46 as their service charge incrudes the cost of amortizing the $14'000

annuar revenue bond debt service appricabre excrusivery to customers residing within the PRE

subdivision). The proposed west Marin water increase wourd total $31 annually ($2'58 per

month)forthetypicalresidentialcustomer'lfenacted'theproposedincreaseisbudgetedto

,ó
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Page 2

generate 937,000 in additional in revenue next fiscal year (see Rate lncrease Analysis on page

6 of the budget document).

Commodity Rate lncrease $37,000
Bimonthly Service Charge lncrease 0

Total $37,000

Annual S% increases are included in the S-yearfinancial plan for FY17 and beyond (see

page 4) to help pay for $1 .25 million in water treatment plant improvements scheduled for FY17.

This cost may change if more readily accessible property at the Coast Guard Housing Site

becomes available. ln addition, the District will move forward with replacement of the 25,000

gallon redwood tank that was destroyed in the Vision fire. An 82,000 gallon concrete

replacement tank is estimated to cost $500,000, and approximately $600,000 necessary to

complete the water treatment and Paradise Ranch Estates storage project will need to be

borrowed and repaid with interest.

GONNECTION FEES

The g22,800 connection fee for West Marin Water was increased in August 2009 and

phased-in over two years. One new connection is budgeted for West Marin Water next fiscal

year. ln November 2014 the Board reviewed this charge based on the updated West Marin

Water Master Plan, and found the existing connection fee adequate.

BUDGETED SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Significant lmprovement Projects budgeted for the coming year, from page 1 of the

budget package, include:

. $100,000 to continue work on upsizing 900 feet of 4-inch pipeline to 8-inch from Bear

Valley Tanks to Fox Dr/McCarthy Ct to improve water delivery and fire flow to the Bear

Valley Service Area.

. $75,000 to replace the green-sand filter media in one of the two treatment plant filters

(another $75,000 will be expended in FY17 to replace the media in the second filter).

o g50,000 to commence work on the $500,000 replacement of the PRE Tank burned in

the Vision Fire.

The West Marin Water System Five-Year Financial Plan shows that planning for the

$500,000 PRE Tank 4A replacement will commence in FY16 and construction will occur in

Fy17. The $1.25 million upgrade of the treatment plant is also scheduled for FY17.
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WEST MARTN WATER SYSTEM OPERATING BUDGET

You will note from page 3 of the budget that the proposed West Marin Water System

Budget projects a cash deficit next fiscal year of $92,000. This deficit assumes 100% of the

Capital lmprovement Project Budget is expended, which typically does not occur. The proposed

budget projects one new service to be added to the system each year into the future, in line with

the slow growth we have seen recently. A history of West Marin Water system growth is shown

graphically on page 7.

FY16 water sales volume is budgeted to increase 6% compared with the current year

estimated actual. Unlike the current fiscal year, FY16 will not include mandatory water use

restrictions, and normal rainfall is assumed next winter. The West Marin system is projected to

consume 70 million gallons (MG) next year, compared to 66MG estimated for the current fiscal

year. Average annual consumption over the past decade is 80MG. ïhe forecast assumes water

sales volume will remain flat at 70MG into the future as conservation programs (including water

rate increases) continue to induce more efficient use of water. Historical consumption data is

shown on page 8.

Operating expenditures, before depreciation, are budgeted to increase 1% from the

FY15 adopted budget, an increase of $7,000, and 3olo, ($15,000) from the current year

estimated actual. A graphical history of operating expenditures is shown on page 9. The 2015

update of the Coastal Area Annual Water Cost Comparison (page 13) shows that, even with the

proposed rate increase, the water cost for NMWD's West Marin customers remains below that

paid by the customers of the other seven coastal agencies surveyed.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

After closing the public hearing:

1. Approve Resolution 1s-XX (Attachment C) amending Regulation 54 pertaining to Water

Rates and Charges to reflect an increase averaging 5o/o for the typical residential

customer in the West Marin Water Service Area effective July 1 of 2015',

2. Adopt the FY15 West Marin Water System Budget as presented;

3. Authorize the General Manager to pay demands arising from execution of the budgeted

FY16 West Marin Water expenditure plan.



EEMG
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

PROPOSED NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICTWATER RATË INCRÊASE

Purpose' Consider FY 2oI5/16 Budget and Proposed Rate lncrease

lmpact Area: West Marin Water Seryice Area

Date and Time' Tuesday' June 30' 2O15 at 7:oO p m'

Placet Dance Palace 5o3 B Street' Point Reyes Station' CA

BACKGROUNÐ: \¡larer metefs are fead ànd customefs receive a bill bimonthly The bill is comprised of

, !'.âter Use Charge- that is determined by multiplying a commodity rãte times water use me¿sured

, .i, ,,r:¿nd gallo. r^its, and 2) a bimonthþ - Seruice Charge' - cunently S3O for the typical residential

;,.rÌ;,r rneter. The West Marin water seryice area is comprised of approximatelY 77o metered-seryices dis-

¡¡,i.,,ror.l 6wer five rate zones based upon etevar¡Õn and tax rate ¿rea. customer residing within a higher

'.i ¡'ì.ìrì zone Pày a correspondingli tiglt", commodity rate' or'Hydraulic Zone Charge'- designed to

., ihe ¡ncrementãl .ort of .nã,gy ;d maintenance for pumping water into each elevation zone-

EFFECTIVE DATE' The increases are proposed to be effectÌve July 1' 2o15-

IMPACT'Theproposedincreaseswouldað¿92.56Permonth(sSlannually)tothec6tofwãterfortle
typical(median)residential(Ustomerwhoconsumes5g,loogallonsofwaterannually.Thoseusingless
th:n the median will see an increase less than 331 annually. and tàose usìng more will Pay more'

WHY ARE RATES BEING INCREASED?

Over the next two fiscal years Sì:ã'l¡¡*¡ff Ue exPended to comPlete construction of Mter treatment

plant improvements. tn a¿¿¡t¡o.' the isOoo gutton 
"awood 

tank tLt *as desttoyed in the Mount Vsion

fire will be replaced w¡th an s2.obo gallon coicrete tank_estimated to cost S5oo'ooo The funds to com-

plete these pro¡ects will need to be borrowed and repaid with ìnterest'

on a positive note. the District is pleased to report that ænstruction of the $1.5 million pipeline from

NMWDi Gallagher well. i"-aJ'"¿¡"tttt to Lagunitas Creek approximately one mile 'pstream 
from

the water treãtment plant. is now co;plere and ms 80% funded from a california Proposition 50 grant

water from the Gallagher weti ,r;;;."d to m¡tig¿te the saliniry intrusion now experienced ât rhe exist-

ing Point Reyes wells áuring hlgh tide and low creek flow conditions

How To PARTICIPATE: You are cordially inv¡ted to attend the hearing and Present ora¡ or writ'

..n..,.ì-o.yonthep.oposal,Yøhu'"th".ighttoProtestthisproposedrate¡ôclease'lfyoudo.you
must submit your Protest in writ¡ng. e"en ìf you plan to attend the public hearing' lf wrilten Protests êre

submitted by a majority of the affÁcttd p'ope'ry owners or customets' the proposed increases will not

be imposed. Your written protest must be r"cei"ed prior to the close'of the June 3o' 20l5 Public heaf¡ng'

\ryr¡tten protests musr be s¡gned by the property ownef or <ustomer of record and must include the parcel

number or NMWD account number send O¡ delivs written Protests to: District Secretary North Marin

Water District. PO Box la6. Novato' CA 94948

ADDITIoNAL lNFoRMAT|oN, For more information visit NMWD! website at ww'nmwd.com or

ca{l the District Secretãry at (8oo) 464'6693'

BACKGROUND: \ryater meters are read a.d customers receive a bill bimonthly. The bill ¡s comprised of

;t; -W";. Use Charge- that ¡s determined by multiplying a commodity rate times water use measured

i it**.¿ gullon r.itr' and 2) a bimonthly " Service Charge- - currently $3o for the typical residential

water meter.ihe West Marin *at., ,".ri.. a.ea is comprised of approximately 770 metered services d¡s-

$ibuted ovs five rate zones based upon elevation and tax rate areä. Customers residing with¡n a higher

elevarion zone pay a correspondingli higher commodity rate. or'Hydraulic Zone Char9e." designed to

r"a.""t ,tt" increÁennl coit of enÀrgy and maintenance for pumping water into each elevat¡on zone'

Publ¡shed in tåe Point Reyes Light June 2s.20,5'

PROPOSED
'.'!tst Marin Water Syslem Rate Changes
EFFECTIVE JULY 1,2O15
:.. 1!I"}NTHLY MINIMUM SERV¡CE CHARGÉ
. . '. lA x 3/4-'nch meter .

i i -rnch lesldenlal metef fof flre serylce

| '.,ñch melef
í ' ¡ rìt meters rn Paradlse Ranch Estâtes

DI.fANTIfY CHARGE
ílr-.sldentral Rate Per Dwelftng Unil

i,'il 4Oo gallons Per day
:"..;¡, 401 tO 900 gallons per day

a . 11: 9O'l + gallons Per day .

I .!, me rcrq l. t ¡9t[V!rq.r!?! q..! rf tq€!l9j'-Be!e
¡J .+'nber '1 through MaY 31

,! .r.: 1 through October 31

i,. . ;S A HYORAULIC ZONE CHARGEIl 'OOO GAL

E¡istlnq
$30.o0
s34 00

s60 00
s46 00

Proposed
s30.00
s34.OO

$60.o0
$46.O0

Yo lncrease
Aolo

o"/"

oyo

$7 15

$9.90
s15.88

t7.22
$9 99

$o. r9
$0.71
t4.77

$7-61

$ I O.54

s16.91

$7 69
$1o.64

$o.20
$o 75

$5 08

6.5"/o

6.50/ø

6.5%
6 5o/o

$o.oo s0.o0 o70
Pôrnt Reves Stalron
gear Vallev Stlver Hrlls lnverness Park & Lower

ããiåaìt" ä"."'. Estates (ElevatrÒn o' ' 365 1

Olema
: Upper Paradrse Ranch Estates (Elevation 365'4)

r-,, 
'n,oii-cå-Ãoo,tv 

nat. for consumers outsrde the

6.5'/o
6.5%
65%

6.
i!-



PROOF OFPUBTTCATIOIT
(zols.s ccP)

STIITE OF CALIFORI{IA
County ofMarin

I anr ¿r citizcrn of thc Unitecl St¿itcs ¿uld ¿ r'csi-

clcnt of thc conn[' ¿rfolcsaid. I ât.u ot'ct'thc agc

of eiglrteen ycâr's, ¿rncl not a par'[' to or intc:rcst
ill tlre abovc-entitlccl matter. I ani the ¡rublishcr
of thc Point Rcycs Light, ¿ì newsp¿tpcr of gcncral

circulirtiou, printcd ancl publishecl irl the totl'n of
Point Ileye s Statiotr, Coun$ of M¿u'in and u'hich

nelvsp¿tpcr has becrn adìtrclgcd a trcn'spzrpet'f'ol
ge neral circul¿rtion by thc Supclior Coult of thcr

Counþ, of Mat'in, St¿rtc of Calìfolnia, unclcr thc

cìate Aplil 26,1949, C¿use Numllcl183007; that

the notice of u4lich annexecl is a plintecl copy

(set in t1;'pe not srlr¿rlìel thatt tlonpaleil), has

been ptùlished in czrch regular ¿nd eutire issue

of saici ncwsp¿Wcr ancl lr<lt itt aul' sup¡rlentettt

therof on the f'olklrl'ing clatcs to s'it:

6125lls

I ccrtil¡' (or clcclarc) under pcnaltl' of ¡rcriury
that the folcrgoing is tl'ue ¿rtrcl correct.

D¿rtc ¿rt Int'crllcss, Califbrlli¿r, this

6t25ll5

'l"his space is fbl thc County Clcrk''s lliling Stantp

Proof of Publicatioll

S<L Itl,*u)

PdJ Z.

Signiútrlc

ATTACHMENT A



a

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
REGULAT¡ON 54
WATER RATES

dfo

Commercial, lnstitutional & I

Commercial, lnstitutional & I

Zone Elevation

A 0 through 60 feet
B 60 feet - 200 feet
C* 200 feet +..........,

(1) The following minimum service charge and water quantity rates shall be paid for

domestic, commercial and rndustrial water service for each meter once every two

months:

A BI.MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE OF:

Rate
Effective

6t1113

Standard 5/B inch meter...'.....

For 1-inch meter*
1.5-inch meter*
2-inch meter.........
3-inch meter.........
4-inch meter.........
6-inch meter.........
8-inch meter.........

*(see 
ParagraPh f)

PLUS A QUANTITY CHARGE OF:

e 0

First 615 gallons Per daY (gpd)

616 up to 1,845 gpd .......,'..
Use in excess of 1,845 gPd

il

$30 00

$60 00
$73.00

$114.00
$227.00
$364.00
$761.00

$1 ,134.00

Per

Rate
Effective

611t15

$4.46
$7,'1 1

$12.38

$4.92
$5.28

$4.92
$2 03

rrigation
rrigation

Accounts-1111-5131
Accounts-611-10131

Rate For 1.000 Gallons For Non-Potable Water

Recycled Water.........
Raw (Untreated) Water from Stafford Lake "" '

Rate
Effective

6t1115

$0.00
$0.53
$1.71

*Any consumer receiving water through a District owned and maintatned hydro-pneumatic

system shall be assigneä to Zone C iirespective of said consumer's actual elevation'

7/8e,s/8e,7/e0,8/e0,3ts1,4ts2,6ts2,7tsz,s!s?, lg!g?,:ls:"t)õl,tßi,s)eq'11ts4,stel,Atss'ttss'2ßa,s¡go,o¡so'2ts7'6ts7'2le8'6/e8'7/ee'
6/00,7/00, 12100,06/01, ottot,-ìñii,-oàìol,'tiozi.,'oarct,ottoÅ,'oaioi,óini,atos,ttos,oooo,oiool2to6'07t07'6t08'7t08'7tos'6t10'7t10'6t11'
7 t11, 9t11, 7 112, 6113, 7 114, 5115

ATTACHMENT B



(2)

ervrce

Size of Detector Assemblv

2 inches or less
4 inches............
6 inches...........
B inches...........
10 inches....,....

(1)

BI.MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

For 5/B x 3/4-inch meter..........
For 1-inch meter*
For 1 1l2-inch meter*
For 2-inch meter .........
For 3-inch meter .........
For 4-inch meter .........
For all meters in Paradise Ranch Estates
.(see paragraph f)

PLUS A QUANTITY CHARGE

Residential Rate for Each 1,000 Gallons Per Dwellinq Unit

First 400 gallons per day (gpd) . ...

401 up to 900 gpd.............
Use in excess of 900 gpd. .. ...

Consumers outside the lmprovement District boundary shall pay the Elevation

Zone C Rate.

(3) ln the event a mandatory reduction in water use is triggered under the District's

Wát"r Shortage Contingency Plan for the Greater Novato Area, a Drought Surcharge

will be implemänteO s¡m-uttaneous with enactment of the mandatory stage. The Drought

Surcharg'e will serve to mitigate the revenue loss resulting from a reduction in water

use, as riell as the liquidated damages assessed by the Sonoma County Water Agency

pursuant to the water shortage añd apportionment provisions of the Restructured

Àgreement for Water Supply.lhe Drought Surcharge shall be a quantity charge for

eách 1,000 gallons of potable water use as follows:

Residential Accounts: Use in excess of 300 gallons per day $1'00

Commercial, lnstitutional and lrrigation Accounts: All Use $1'00

rvtceb

The rates for service through detector check assemblies owned by the District to

privately owned and maintáined systems supplying sprinklers, hydrants o-r other

iacilities exclusively for fire fighting shall be paid once every two months as follows:

Rate
Effective

611113

$15.00
$28 00
$54.00
$83 00

$109 00

c Rates for Domestic, Commercial and lndustrial Users, West Marin Service Area:

The following minimum service charge and water quantity rates shall be paid for domestic,

commercialãnd industrial water service for each meter once every two months:

Effective 711113

$30.00
$60 00
$73.00

$1 14 00
s227.00
$364.00

$46.00

E'ffeclive 71111415

$7-,167.9,1
$s-s01!é4

$15€810 e1

Regulation 54, adopted 1/65 
z

Lastrevised:0705,0606, 0706,12t06,7107,6t08,7/08,6/09,7/09,6/10,7110,6110,7111,9t11,7112,6113,5114,7114'5115
t:\gm\admin sectyvegulations\part c\draft res 54 wm,doc ATTAC H M E NT B



Rate Per 1,000 Gallons for All Other Accounts

ffirigation Accounts Nov I - May 31

Commercial, lndustrial and lrrigation Accounts June 1 - Oct 31

$7,227.69

$9,9910.64

Zone
1

2

3
4

HyOrauticil EffectiVqT/1/14!5

Þffimeyes Station....,.....,.. $0'00

Bear Valiey, Silver Hills, lnverness Park &-Lower

Paradise Fianch Estates (Elevation 0'- 365') qg {$ZA

olema $o'"7-:1zg

Upper Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 365' +)"""" $4'775 08

(2) Effective July 1 , 20142015, charge for raw water delivered from Lagunitas creek shall be paid

on"" 
"u"ry 

Wvo montfrs àt tne rate of $0'40 43 per 1,000 gallons'

Effective July 1, 24742015 consumers outside the lmprovement District boundary shall pay an

additional $3S63.05- per 1,000 gallons'

ln the event a mandatory reduction in water use is triggered under the District's Water Shortage

Contingency Plan for inä West Marin Service Area,ã Drought Surcharge will be implemented

simultaneous with enàciment of the mandatory stage. The Drought Surcharge will, serve to

.liigãt" ih" ¡."u"nr" loss resulting from a reduðtion Jn water use, as well as the cost of water

purðnás"o from Marin Munoìpàrt¡Vater District for release into Lagunitas Creek' pursuant to the

lnterconnection Agreement between Marin Municipal and NMWD'. The Drought surcharge shall

be a quantity charge for each 1,000 gallons as follows:

ResidentialAccounts: Use in excess of 200 gallons per day $2'50

Commercial, lnstitutionaland lrrigation Accounts: All Use $2'50

Se

(3)

d.

(4)

for

through a fire service meter

Novato Service Area

For each 1,000 gallons

West Marin Service Area

For each 1,000 gallons ..

The following rates shall be paid for water deltvered via hydrant meter or pursuant to permit issued

by the District from hydrants or for any temporary service as authorized in Regulation 5 or for use

Rate
Effective

611115

$6.9e

Effective
711144"15

$14]415.72

The quantity of water delivered as aforesaid shall be determined by the District'

Regulation 54, adopted 1/65 
3

Lastrevised:0705,0606, 0706,12t06,7t07,6108,7/08,6/09,7/09,6/10,7t10,6110'7t11,9111'7t12'6113',5114'7114'5115
iù*\ãoÃin 

'".tv\iesulaiions\part 
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f

Serv¡ce Arrangements Requirinq Assessment of Additional Minimum Service Charges, All

Service Areas

A minimum service charge established by this regulation, equalto $15.00 bi-monthly
shall be paid for each dwelling unit which includes a kitchen and which is metered
pursuant to Regulation  .b.(5).

Minimum Service Charge for Residential Connections with Fire Fighting Equipment

Where a meter larger than is otherwise required is installed solely to provide capacity

for private fire sprinklers or other fire-fighting equipment in single-family residential
connections, the minimum bi-monthly service charge shall be:

Rate
Effective

6t1113

$34 00

g Charqes for Testino & Maintenance of kflow Preventers ed bv District

(1) Each consumer having a backflow prevention device serviced by the District shall pay a bimonthly

fee for servicing the device as shown below.

District Owned DCV Devices:

Services Performed by District Size Rate
Effective

611113

Testing, Repair, Replacement
Testing, Repair, Replacement

Privatelv Owned DCV Devices:

Services Performed by District

Testing, Repair, Replacement
Testing, Repair, Replacement
Testing, Repair, Replacement
Testing, Repair, Replacement

Privatelv Owned RPP Devices:

Services Performed by District

Testing
Testing
Testing

3t4" + 1"

1 1/r'......

Size

$12.00
$16.00

Testing
Testing
Testing
Testing

District Owned RPP Devices:

Services Performed by District Size

314" + 1"

1 Yr'......
2',..........
3"+4"..

314" + 1"

1/r"+2"
3" + 4" ...
6" + 8"...

Size

314" + 1"
1/2"+2"
3" + 4"...

Rate
Effective
6t1t13

$7.00
$12.00
$19.00
$28.00

Rate
Effective

611113

$34,00
$48.00

$114.00
$247.00

Rate
Effective
6t1t13

13.00
$25.00
$52.00

Regulation 54, adopted 1/65 
4

Lastrev¡sed:0705,0606,0706,12106,7t07,6108,7/08,6/09,7/09,6/10,7t10,6t10,7111,9111,7112,6113'5114,7114'5115
t:\gm\admin secty\regulations\part c\draft res 54 wm,doc ATTAC H M E NT B



Testing 6"+B" $101 .00

lf any customer requires that testing or maintenance be performed outside of normal work hours of the

District an additional 
"r,ãùà "qrivale"nt 

to the overtime chärges incurred by the District will be assessed'

(2) Exemptions

Exemptions from the testing program are permitted on a case-by-case basis as may be approved by

the District and the Californ-ia Deþartment of Public Health, Office of Drinking Water, District Sanitary

Engineer. All such exemptions are conditioned on periodic inspection to ensure that exemption

criteria are still being met. Each consumer that applies for and receives such an exemption shall pay

a bimonthlY fee of:

Rate
Effective

611113

$2 80

Regulation 54, adopted 1/65 
5

Lastrevised:0705,0606,0706,12106,7t07,6t08,7/08,ô/09,710g,6t10,7t10,6110,7111,9111,7112,6113'5114'7114'5115
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RESOLUTION 15.XX

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

AMENDING REGULATION 54 - WATER RATES

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors hereby finds and determines that certain of the water rates and

charges adjusted herein or previously adopted by the Board are imposed based on the supply of

water to be used or consumed by the customer. The Board of Directors also finds and determines

that these rates and charges are not imposed upon real property or upon a person as an incident of

property ownership, and such rates or charges may be reduced or avoided by a customer by

reducing or discontinuing water use; and

BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of North Marin Water Districtthat Regulation 54

of the Nodh Marin Water District is adopted as follows, effective July 1 ,2015.

Rates for Domestic, Commercial and ln ustrial Users West Marin Service Areac

(1) The following minimum service charge and water quantity rates shall be paid for domestic,
commercial and industrialwater service for each meter once every two months:

BI.MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

For 5/B x 3/4-inch meter..........
For 1-inch meter*
For 1 1|2-inch meter*.....
For 2-inch meter .........
For 3-inch meter .,..,....
For 4-inch meter .........
For all meters in Paradise Ranch Estates
*(see paragraph f)

Effective 711113

$30.00
$60 00
$73 00

$114.00
$227.00
$364.00

$46.00

PLUS A QUANTITY CHARGE

Residential Rate for Each I ,000 Gallons Per Dwellinq Unit Effective 711115
First 400 gallons per day (gpd) ., ,...
401 up to 900 gpd
Use in excess of 900 gpd......

Rate Per 1,000 Gallons for All Other Accounts
Commercial, lndustrial and lrrigation Accounts Nov 1 - May 31

Commercial, lndustrial and lrrigation Accounts June 1 - Oct 31

Zone Hvdraulic Zone

2
Point Reyes Station
Bear Valley, Silver Hills, lnverness Park & Lower
Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 0'- 365')
Olema

$7.61
$10.54
$16.91

$7.69

$10 64

PLUS A HYDRAULIC ZONE CHARGE FOR EACH I OOO GALLONS
Effective 711115

$0.00

$0.20
$0.753

ATTACHMENT C



4 Upper Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 365' +)........ $5.08

Effective July '1 
, 2015, charge for raw water delivered from Lagunitas Creek shall be paid once

every two months at the rate of $0.43 per 1,000 gallons.

Effective July 1 , 2015 consumers outside the lmprovement District boundary shall pay an

additional $3.05 per 1,000 gallons.

ln the event a mandatory reduction in water use is triggered under the District's Water Shortage

Contingency Plan for thê West Marin Service Area, a Drought Surcharge will be imp_lemented

simulta-neoús with enactment of the mandatory stage. The Drought Surcharge will serve to

mitigate the revenue loss resulting from a reduction in water use, as well as the cost of water

purðhased from Marin Municipal Water District for release into Lagunitas Creek, pursuant to the

interconnection Agreement between Marin Municipal and NMWD.. The Drought Surcharge shall

be a quantity charge for each 1,000 gallons as follows:

(2)

(3)

(4)

Residential Accounts: Use in excess of 200 gallons per day

Commercial, lnstitutional and lrrigation Accounts: All Use

$2.50

$2.50

d Rates for water service from Hvdrants or other Temporarv Service

The following rates shall be paid for water delivered via hydrant meter or pursuant to permit issued

by the Distriõt from hydrants or for any temporary service as authorized in Regulation 5 or for use

through a fire service meter.

Novato Service Area -r[?,|i"
6t1115

For each 1,000 gallons ................ $6.99

West Marin ervice Area Effective 711115

915.72For each 1,000 gallons

I hereby ceft¡fy that the foregoing is a true and complete copy_of a_resolution duly and

regularty aOopteO ny ine Board of Dlrect-ors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meeting of said Board held on the thirtieth of June 2015, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

Katie Young, District SecretarY
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

t:\bodvesolutions\2015Ve9 54 0615 resolutionwm doc ATTACHMENT C
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

P roposed Capital lm p rovement Proiects
West Marin Water

6122115

t:\ac\excel\budget\16\[5 }f cip fyl6 xlsxis yr ip

FYIg FYaOFY15 Budget
FY15 Est
Actual FY16 FY'17 FY18

6
2.6601.32 a.

z.orso.zr b.

2.7147.00 c.

z.zoatoe fl.
2.7152.00 e.

z¡tst¡o f .

2.6602.23 g.

z.ooos.zs þ.

i.

j
k.

L

m

n.

N WATER M

TP Solids Handling (Note 5)

Olema PS Flood Protection & RTU Upgrade

Emerg ency Generator Connections

Gallagher Pipeline (Note 6)

THM Spray SYstems (3 tanks)

Upsize 4" Pipe from Bear Valley Tanks (8"@900)

Replace Pump in Well#2
Abandon DowneY Well

Tanks #2 & #3 Seismic Piping Upgrade

Replace PRE Tank #44 Qsrgat w82K gal)

PB Replace in Sync w/ CountY Paving

Green Sand Filter Media RePlace

Rehab Coast Guard Well#2
Expenditures

$2,000

$100,000 $25,000

$15,000 $8,000

$1 ,286,000 $1,286,000

$r o,ooo $1o,ooo

$1,245,000

$50,000 $50,000

$50,000

$120,000
$18,000 $18,000

$50,000 $o

$5,000

$30,000 $100,000

$30,000

$50,000 $450,000

$50,000
$75,000 $75,000

$50,000

$275,000

Other West Marin Water SYstem

LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTS/OTHER
e. WM Treatment Plant Solids Hand

her line Note

$0$0

$0
$0

$o

$0

$0 000) $0 ($1,245

I,245,000)
$t

($r

SUMMARY - NET PROJECT OUTLAY
NET PROJECT OUTLAY 100 000 150 000

Total NumberofProjects 7 g 5 4 2

Note 5 - West Mar¡n Water Treatment plant soìids Handling Facility partially funded by $782,000 bank loan. Addìtional $500K to be borrowed in FYlT to complete project

Note 6 - Gallagher Pipel¡ne Funded by $1.4M Prop 50 Grant

Studies carried under Non-Operating Expense

00000000013

k. Weìl #2 $58
s58 000 $0 $0 $0sn



North Marin Water District

WEST MARIN WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2015/16

Proposed
Budget
2015/16

Estimated

Actual
2014/15

Adopted

Budget

2014/15

OPERAT¡NG INCOME
r Water Sales
z Misc Service Charges
s Total Operating lncome

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
¿ Source of Supply
s Pumping
o Operations
z Water Treatment
a Transmission & Distribution
s Consumer Accounting
1o Water Conservation
ii GeneralAdministration
12 DepreciationExpense
13 Total Operating Expenditures

14 NET OPERATING INCOME ILOSS)

15

16

17

1B

19

20

21

NON-OPERATING REVENUE(EXPENSE)
PR-2 County Tax Allocation
Miscellaneous Revenue
lnterest Revenue
Bond & Loan lnterest Expense
Miscellaneous Expense

Total Non-Operating lncome/(Expense)

NET TNCOME/(LOSS)

$794,000 $747,000 $831,000

$777,000
7,000

$740,000
7,000

$825,000
6,000

$24,000
38,000
46,000

134,000
120,000

26,000
2l,000
8l,000

180,000

$670,000

$r1 000

$21,000
28,000
64,000

143,000
126,000
24,000
18,000
51,000

157,000

$632,000

$1 15,000

$59,000
39,000
39,000

131 ,000
111,000
27,000
22,000
55,000

160 000

$643,000

$188,000

$45,000
4,000
5,000

(36,000)
(58,ooo)

$44,000
4,000
5,000

(39,000)
(1,000)

$41,000
4,000
3,000

(40,000)
0

($4o,ooo)

$74,000

$8,000

000

$13,000

$128,000 $t

oTHER SOURCES(USES) OF FUNDS

22 Add Depreciation Expense
23 Connection Fees
24 Prop 50 Grant (Gallagher Well Pipeline)

2s Capital lmprovement Projects
26 Bond & Loan Principal Payments

27 Total Other Souces/(Uses)

28

$157,000 $160,000
23,000 23,000

1 ,194,000 1 ,286,000
(1,384,000) (1,599,000)

(66,000) (65,000)

($166,000) ($76,ooo) ($195,000)

($92,ooo) $52,ooo $1,ooo

$180,000
23,000

0

(305,000)
(64,000)

6t22t15
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North Marin Water District

WEST MARIN WATER
í-Year Financi al Forecast

1

2
aJ

BASIC DATA
Active Meters
Avg Commodity Rate/'1,000 Gal
Potable Consumption (MG)

INGOME
Commodity Charge
Bimonthly Service Charge

Connection Fee
PR-2 County Tax Allocation
OL-2 G,O. Bond Tax
lnterest
Miscellaneous
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURES
Operating Expenditures
Water Purchased from MMWD
Miscellaneous
Bond & Loan Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

NET INCOME

Actual
2012113

776
$7 61

81

$6r4,880
r 38,684

4,900
40,443
4,205
3,251

11,321

Actual
2013t14

776
$8.12

78

$633,904
169,038
22,800
42,119

3,064
3,292

Estimated
2014t15

776

$8.74
66

$573,000
167,000
23,000
44,000

0
5,000

$468,000
7,000
1,000

Projected
2015t16

777
$9 30

70

$610,000
167,000
23,000
45,000

0

5,000

$490,000
0

58,000

Projected
2016117

778
$9.77

70

$684,000
175,000
23,000
46,000

0

4,000

$505,000
0
0

10'1,000

$606,000

$337,000

Projected
2017118

779

$10.26
70

$718,000
184,000
23,000
47,000

0

0

$520,000
0
0

145 000

$665,000

$318,000

Projected
2018t19

780

910.77
70

$536,000
0
0

144,000

Projected
2019120

781
$11.31

70

4

5

o

7

I
o

10

11

1 453 11 000 11 000 11 000 11

$754,000
193,000
23,000
48,000

0

1,000
000 11 000

$792,000
203,000

23,000
49,000

0

1,000
11,000

7,684 $884,670 ,000 $861,000 ,000 $983,000 $1,030,000 1,o7g,ooo

12

IJ

14

15

16

$396,828 $474,270
0

35,52511,964
110 799 1

$519,591 $613,017

$298.093 $zz

222 1 000 1 000

$581,000

s242.000

$648,000

1.653 $213.000

0

$552,000
0
0

000

680,000 $695,000

$384,000$350,000

($275,000) ($3,150,000)
0 2,800,000
0

1

orHER SOURCES/(USES)
17 Capital lmprovement Projects
1B GranVloan Proceeds
1e Net Change in Working CaPital

zo INCREASE (DECREASE) lN CASH

CASH BALANCE
21 Operating Reserve
22 System Expansion Reserve
23 Liability ContingencY Reserve
24 Bond Redemption Reserve
25 TOTAL CASH BALANCE

26 DepreciationExPense

($380,323) ($277,4e2) ($1,384,000) ($305,000) ($1,820,000) (st 00,000)

o 266,060 1,194,000 0 600,000 0

956 ,404 0 0 01

$0
556,710

99,000

$0
808,832

73,696

$102,000
734,000

99,000
30,000

$292,000
452,000
99,000

$o
0

(40,000)

$79,000
0

99,000

$154,000
0

99,000

$188,000
0

99,000

33 000 30 000 30 000 30 000 30 000 30 000 30

$698,710 $912,528 965,000 $873,000 ( 10,000) $208,000 000 $317,000

$148,654 $154,749 $157,000 $180,000 $185,000 $215,000 $217,000 $222,000

6t22t15



1

2

4

5

6

7

North Marin Water District

# KEY

I
o

10

12
4a

14

15

West Marin Water includes the communities of Point Reyes Station, lnverness Park, Olema, Bear Valley, Silver Hills and Paradise Ranch Estates (PRE).

Assumes annual increase of 1 connection per year.

Commodity rate increase of 6.5o/o is proposed effective 711115. Annual 5% Commodity and Bimonthly Service Charge increases shown thereafter-

Consumption projection assumes 70MG annually in FY16 and thereafter which is 12.5o/o below the average use prior to FYl 5.

Fy1 5 commodity charge revenue includes $37,000 in drought surcharge revenue generated from the temporary drought surcharge,

Bimonthly service charge shown to increase 5% annually after FY16. Details of the rate increase structure to be determined at annual budget hearings.

The connection fee was set at g22,800 per equivalent dwelling unit effective August 1,2010.

County tax allocation enacted subsequent to Prop '13 to compensate for O&M tax revenue previously received. PR-2 County Tax allocation is projected

to increase 3o/o Per Year.
Olema GO Bond Tax terminated with payoff of Olema Bond January 1,2015.

Projected available funds invested at 0.50%

Turn-on, set-up, backflow device, Horizon CATV site lease & other miscellaneous charges.

3% annual increase in Operating Expenditures assumed after FY15'
purchase of 33.664F from MMWD for release into Lagunitas Creek in October 2014 $1 97.60/AF to address salinity intrusion.

FYi 4 includes g20K for Master Plan update & $13K in prior year work on Well #3 Rehab abandoned in FY14-

Comprised of three 4g-year 5% bonds all purchased by the Farmers Home Administration: 1) I 975 OL-2 $70,000 GO bond due 201 5; 2) 1 980 PRE-1

$240,000 revenue bond due 2OZ0:3) 1981 PR-6 $217,800 revenue bond due 2021 ; plus an Economic Development Administration $46,000 5Yo  0-year

loan due 2017. On June 30, 2012,WM Water was allocated $1 million from a Bank of Marin loan to fìnance construction of a Treatment Plant Solids

Handling Facility, with repayment commencing FY13. FY18 includes debt service on $500K loan to finance completion of Solids Handling Facility.

Total Expenditures excludes depreciation.

capital lmprovement Projects. See 5-year capital lmprovement Projects Plan.

Fy14 & Fy15 Gallagher pipeline grant of 91 .2 million; FYl7 $600,000 loan to complete the Solids Handling and PRE Storage projects.

Operating Reserve should be comprised of a minimum of 4 months of operating expenditures as recommended by the District's financial advisors-

System Expansion Reserve is composed of connection fee revenue and unexpended Bank of Marin loan funds.

Liability Contingency Reserve - $90,000 is West Marin Water's pro-rata share (3.6%) of the District's $2.5 million liability contingency fund, available to pay

liability claims arising within the West Marin water system. $8,885 was added in Dec 2006 from sale of 2 surplus parcels in lnverness Park.

Bond Redemption Reserve is comprised of one year of Revenue Bond debt service ($30K) for PR-6 & PRE-1 bonds as required by bond covenant plus tax

receipts held in the Marin County treasury.

t:\admin\ac\excel\budget\m\1 6\m1 ô.xlsx 5 yr æshf low
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West Marin Water Rate lncrease Analysis

Annual Reside

t:\ac\excel\budget\wm\lrate ¡ncrease analysis xls]fy16

5127 t15

Point Reyes Station

lnverness Park, Bear
Valley, Silver Hills

Olema

PRE Zone A

PRE Zone B

Outside Services

Weighted Average

Commodity
Rate

current -T7l5
Proposed $7.61

Current $7.34
Proposed $7.8,1

Current $7.86
Proposed $8.36

Current 97.34
Proposed $7.81

Current $11.92
Proposed $12.69

Current $10.01
Proposed $10.66

Current
Proposed

$7.95
$8.47

+ $180 +

+ $'180 +

Annual lncrease
$ %

$27 4.1o/o

$28 4j%

$30 4.6%

$28 3.e%

$46 4.6%

$38 5.0%

$31 4.4%

Annual
Use

$423
$450

$434
$462

+

$465 +

$494 +

$434 +

$462 +

$704 +

$750 +

$592 +

$630 +

Annual
Service

Annual
Tax

Total
Annual

=J659-
= $686

= $670
= $698

= $645
= $674

= $710
= $738

= $980
= $1,026

= $772
= $810

++
$1 B0

$l 80
$57
$57

$57
$57

$o
$o

$0
$o

$0
$0

$o
$o

+

$180 +

$180 +

$276 +

$276 +

$276 +

$276 +

$180 +

$180 +

$706
$737
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West Marin Water
Active Sentice Connections @ June 30
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66

FY01- FY07 data excludes Giacomini Dairy

Consumption (Diary closed in FY07)
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West Marin Potable Water Billed Consumption
Net of Giacomini Dairy
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2016 Budget

$24,000

$38,000

$46,000

$134,000

$120,000

$26,000

$21,000

$81,000

$490,000

2015 ela

$21,000

$28,000

$64,000

$143,000

$126,000

$24,000

$18,000

$51,000

$475,000

2014

$21,173

$30,514

$53,916

$146,415

$146,566

$24,334

$9,791

$41,561

$474,270

2013

$22,161

$28,195

$34,466

$1 13,619

$124,721

$21,947

$5,857

$45,861

$396,827

2012

$21,495

$18,226

$29,609

$111,205

$120,093

$23,367

$2,008

$56,945

$382,948

2011

$18,907

$31,092

$45,965

$112,531

$70,274

$22,108

$5,266

$66,880

$373,023

2010

$11,s64

$60,516

$42,962

$90,739

$81,052

$20,232

$1,783

$63,234

$371,882

$14,970

$87,871

$82,386

$20,285

$5,338

$59,500

$320,470

2009

$2,319

$47,801

$57,828

$355,645

2008

$11,106

$57,375

$20,340

$76,588

$1 09,1 86

$21,045

92,177

Gosts are ¡ncreasing at an
average rate of 4o/o pel lear

2007

$11,085

$74,108

$18,925

$73,627

$83,545

$21,504

$900

$57,133

$340,827

rT&D
rCons Acctg

trWtr Consrv

rG&A
Total

rSource
rPumping

trOperations

tsTreatment

6t22t15 t:\adm¡nistration\âc\excel\budget\wm\wmhist.xls m lvtr

West Marin Water Operating Expenditures
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May 15, 2015

RE: Notice of Proposed Water Cost lncrease - West Marin Service Area

Dear Customer:

This letter is to advise you of proposed increases to West Marin water
rates and charges that would take effect on July 1, 2015. lt also provides
information about a Public Hearing scheduled on June 30, 2015, at which time
written and oral comments will be considered and a vote on the increase will be
taken by the North Marin Water District Board of Directors.

HOW MUCH ARE THE P ED RATE INCREASES?

An increase in rates and charges resulting in an average increase of 5% in
the annual cost of water service is recommended.

The increase for non-residential customers (commercial, institutional and
irrigation accounts) will vary based on water use and meter size. The median non-
residential account would also see an average annual 5% cost increase commencing
July 1 ,2015.

No increase in the bimonthly service charge is proposed.

See Attachment A for a detailed description of the proposed rate increases.

HOW WILL THE PROPOSED INC ASE AFFECT MY WATER BILL?

The proposed increase in the commodity rate would add $2.56 per month
($31 annually) to the cost of water for the typical (median) single-family residential
customer who consumes 59,100 gallons of water annually. Those using less than the
median will see an increase less than $31 annually, and those using more would pay
more.

You can determine the increase in your annual water cost based on your water
use over the past year from our website. lnsert your NMWD account number and
the name on your account into the Rate-lncrease Model on NMWD's website at
http: //www. n mwd. com/accountbalance. oh o.

WHY ARE RATES BEING INCREASED?

Over the next two fiscal years $1.2 million will be expended to complete
construction of water treatment plant improvements. ln addition, the 25,000 gallon
redwood tank that was destroyed in the Mount Vision fire will be replaced with an
82,000 gallon concrete tank estimated to cost $500,000. The funds to complete
these projects will need to be borrowed and repaid with interest.



Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
May 15,2015
Page 2 of 3

On a positive note, the District is pleased to report that construction of the
$1.5 million pipeline from NMWD's Gallagher well, located adjacent to Lagunitas
Creek approximately one mile upstream from the water treatment plant, is now
complete and was 80% funded from a California Proposition 50 grant. Water from
the Gallagher Well is expected to mitigate the salinity intrusion now experienced at
the existing Point Reyes wells during high tide and low creek flow conditions.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Attachment A provides greater detail of the various rates and customer
categories. We realize that no one likes to see rates increase. However, we need to
be able to adequately finance West Marin operations in order to continue to provide
a clean and reliable water supply.

A public hearing before the NMWD Board of Directors to consider the
proposed rate increase is scheduled for 7:00 pm, Tuesday, June 30,2015, at
the Dance Palace (503 B Street) in Point Reyes Station.

You are invited to present oral or written testimony on the proposal at the
public hearing. You have the right to protest this proposed rate increase. lf you do,
you must submit your protest in writing, even if you plan to attend the public hearing.
lf written protests are submitted by a majority of the affected property owners or
customers, the proposed increases will not be adopted.

Yourwritten protest must be received priorto the close of the June 30,2015
public hearing. Written protests must be signed by the property owner or customer of
record and must include a description of the parcel (parcel number) or NMWD
account number. Send or deliver written protests to:

District Secretary
North Marin Water District

PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

For more information about the North Marin Water District, including the
history of the West Marin Water System, or to view the most recent Coastal Area
Water Cost Comparison or the District's audited financial statement, visit NMWD's
website at www.nmwd.com or call the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133.

Sincerely,

U^,L
Chris DeGabriele
General Manager

Encl: as stated
t:\ac\word\budget\wm\16\wm Mr increase ltr to customers 2015.docx
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West Marin Water Recent Gapital lmprovement Projects - Status Report
Expenditures

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

11

12

13

14

15

Proiect
Replace PRE Tank #3 - 25,000 gal... ..

lnstall3 Standby Booster Pumps & Controls @ PRE...

Bear Valley Pump Station Upgrade...

Replace Pt. Reyes 100,000 gal tank w/180,000 9a1......
Replace Olema 80,000 gal tank M150,000 9a1...........
lnstall ParallelB" Main on Hwy 1.........
Upgrade lnverness Park PS wl2 150 gpm pumps... ... ..

lnstall Pressure Reducing Valve @ lnverness Park PS

Replace 30,000 gal lnverness Park Bolted SteelTank.

Point Reyes Well Replacement.........

Olema Pump Station Flood Protection & RTU Upgrade

Gallagher Pipeline & Stream Gauge........

Replace PRE Tank #44 - 82,000 gallon.

Tank Seismic Upgrades

Water Treatment Plant Enhancements.....

thru 4/30/15 Status
Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

ln Progress

In Progress

ln Progress

$91,759
'159,990

88, I 32

399,707

561,742

180,000

157,BBB

13,046

164,262

262,968
39,262

1,464,129

22,328
115,531

190,918

s3.911.662

PROPOSED
West Marin Water System Rate Changes
EFFECTIVE JULY l ,2OlS
BIMONTHLY MINIMUM SERVICE CHARGE

For 5/B x 3/4-inch meter.

For 1-inch residential meter for fire service.

For'1-inch meter...

For all meters in Paradise Ranch Estates.

QUANTITY CHARGE

Residential Rate Per Dwelling Unit

First 400 gallons per day.

From 401 to 900 gallons per day...

From 901+ gallons per day.

Commercial, lnstitutional & lrriqation Rate

November 1 through May 3'1

June 1 through October 31 ... ...

PLUS A HYDRAULIC ZONE CHARGE/1,OOO GAL

Zone

1 Point Reyes Station..

, Bear Valley, Silver Hills, lnverness Park & Lower- Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 0'- 365')......
3 Olema

4 Upper Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 365'+)
Additional Commodity Rate for Consumers Outside the

lm ent

Existinq

$30.00

$34.00

$60 00

$46.00

Proposed

$30.00

$34 00

$60.00

$46.00

% lncrease
0%

0%

0%

0%

$7.1 5

$9.90

$15.88

$7.22

$9.99

$0 00

$0.1 9

$0.71

94.77

$2.86

$7.61

$10.54

$16.91

$7.69

$10.64

$0 00

$0.20

$0.75

$5 08

$3.05

6.5%

6.5%

6.5o/o

6.5%

6.5%

0%

6.5%

6.5o/o

6.5%

6.5o/o

ATTACHMENT A



2015 COASTAL AREA WATER COST COMPAR'SO'V
Comparison of NMWD's Charges with Other Agencies Based on Rates and Charges in Effect on 611115

"Typical" Single Family Residence (5/8" x 3i4" Meter) Using 59,100 Gallons Annually

No. of Bimonthly Commodity
Rate perWater Service

Aqencv Services charoe 1 000 Gallons

5t28t15

California Water Coast SPrings

Estero Mutual Water District

Bolinas Community PUD

Stinson Beach Co Water
Muir Beach CommunitY Services

Bodega Bay PUD

lnverness PUD

+ NMWD West Marin Service Area
Notes:
(1)

(2)

255
141

587

729
151

1,054
510
777

(4)

(5)

(7)

(e)

(12)

(1 4)

(1 s)

s157.74
$192.90
$169.67
877.10
$49.92

$54.90
$100.00
$30.00

$2,736 tsl

$1,678
$1,117
$654
$622 (ro)

$484
$798
$681

$417 (6)

$576 (B)

$300 (1r)

$3 I I (13)

$57 (16)

$30.27
$7.86/$1 1.56/$75.76

$1.34/$2.01/$4.01
$2.61/$6.26

$9.20
$7.73

$3.07/$4.61
$8.47

Annual
Water
Costr

Water Bond
Tax Rate per

$100/AV

Annual
Tax

Cost2

Total
Annual

Gost
$2,739
$1,678
$1,534
$1,230
s922
$803

$798

$737

$o

$0

002
004

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

Median annual consumption for West Marin Service Area single-family detached home is 59,100 gallons. Use will differ in other areas and microclimates.

lncludes taxes for debt service on outstanding water bonds and loans plus any applicable apportionment of the AB8 1% County levy diskibuted to compensate for the

Prop '13 elimination of the operation and maintenaneæ tax.

CA Water Coasi Springs reports that their average single family residential consumption is 22,440 gallons per year, which would result in a significantly lower total

annual water cost than shown here.

First 25 cubic meters bimonthly @ $2.075/cm; next 15 cm @ $3.051/cm. Drought surcharge of $20.00/cm for use in exæss of 40 cm-

i st 15 Ccf quarterty @$1.00/ccf, 16 to 21 ccf @$1.50, 22 - 2a @$3.00, 29 - 40 @$o.oo, 41 - 60 @$10, 61 - 75 @$l s and 76+ Ccf @$18/ccf (billed quarterly).

Based on home with net AV of g43i,023 (average 2o14l1s AV on 546 single family homes in Bolinas) and tax rate of 0.021l$100 AV. 100% of this tax is allocated to water.

Also shares in 1 % County levy. This "aliocatioñ" is projected by the Couñty of Marin at 9240,040 for Bolinas in 2014115 of which 1 00% is credited to the water fund

amounting to $409 Per service.

First 6 Ccf monthty @ $1.9S/Ccf;6 to 10 Ccf @ $a.68/Ccf; 10 to 16 Ccf @ $7.88/Ccf; 16 to 20 Ccf @$10.80/Ccf;20 to 30 Ccf @ $16.97lCcf,30 to 40 Ccf @$21.20Cct:
40 and above CcÍ @$27.54/Ccf .

Based on weighted average tax rate of 0.038É/$1 00 AV and home with net AV of $1 ,1 18,698 (average 2014t15 AV on 652 single family homes in Stinson Beach less $7,000

homeowner exemption). Stinson Beach also shares in 1 % County levy. This "allocation" is projected at $555,288 in 2014115 of which 70% is credited to the water fund

amounting io $533 per service.

$49.92lbimonthty ftat rate for first 4,500 gallons, plus $0.921100 gallons for 4,500 to 1 0,000, plus $1 .2911 0O gallons for 1 0,000 to 30,000, plus $1 .62i 100 gallons for

30,000+ gallons.

25%o of revenue is allocated to cap¡tal improvements.

The annual $300 charge is now collected via water billings ratherthan a parcel tax and is allocated to capital improvements.

$54.90 bi-monthly water svc charge for 0-8OO cubic feet, then $5.781100 cubic feet for 801-2,500 cubic feet, then $6.60/100 cubic feet over 2,500 cubic feet.

Based on share of 1% County levy. This "allocation" by the County of Sonoma was $335,982 for 13t14, of which 100% was allocated to water amounting to $319

per service. FY15 allocation is not available until June.

First 12 Ccf bimonthty @ $2.30/Ccf; 13 to 36 Ccf @ $3.45lCcf, 37 to 48 @ $4.90iccf, 49 to 60 @ $6.75lccf, and 61+ @$20-15lCcf '

Rate shown is weighted average of point Reyes Station, Olema, Bear Valley/lnverness Park & Paradise Ranch Estates and includes a Proposed 7% commodity rate

increase. Tier rate charges dã not apply to ihe typicat residential customer as median use does not exceed the 400 gpd tier rate threshold.

West Marin Service Area receives allocation of the 1 % County levy projected at $44,000 in 2AMh5, amounting to $57 per service.

(1 0)

(1 1)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(1 5)

(r6)
t\ac\exælvate suryey\wuM6t6l 5.xlslwtcst6 1 5





ITEM #6

June 26,2015

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L. BentleY, Auditor-Controller

Subi: Public Hearing/Approve: Oceana
' t:\ac\word\budget\wm\'16\om16swrhsar¡ngdocx

rin Sewer FY 201512016 Budget

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

FINANGIAL lfirïPAGT:

1) Approve Sewer Service Charge lncrease;

Zin'pþrove FY16 Budget as Proposed

1)ServiceChargelncreasewouldGenerate$9,000Annually;
í¡ rilø Budgeiêd Expenditure Plan of $224,000

Presented for your final review and public hearing is the proposed FY201512016 (FY16)

budget for the Oceana Marin Sewer System'

SEWER RATES

The oceana Marin Sewer system held a cash balance of $359,000 at May 31,2015.

The Five-year Financial plan includes a $340,000 project to clean and line the settling and

treatment ponds in Fy1g. A5o/o($3/month) increase is proposed for Fy16, which wiil generate

an additional $9,000 per year. Annual 5% increases are included in the 5-year financial plan ($4

permonth)forFYlTandbeyondtohelppayforthepondreliningproject'

An increase in the sewer Service charge, which is collected on the Property Tax roll'

must be adopted by ordinance, which requires readings at two Board meetings and publication

twice. A summary of the ordinance will be published in the Point Reyes Light on June 11 and

June 25, and customers have been invited to attend the June 30 meeting in Point Reyes

Station.TheordinancesummaryisincludedonpageS.

A letter was mailed to all oceana Marin sewer customers on May 8' 2015' advising of

the proposed sewer service cost increase and extending an invitation to attend the public

hearing and/or exercise their right to protest the proposed increase (see page 7 of the budget

document). one response was received - a customer expressed concern that the rate increase

is funding employee pensions (see Attachment A)

CONNECTION FEES

TheconnectionfeeforoceanaMarinSewerwasincreasedto$15'200inAugust2009'

statf anticipates revisiting the oceana Marin connection fee calculation later this year following

adoption of the oceana Marin Master pran update. one new connection is budgeted for the

Oceana Marin Sewer system next fiscal year'



Final Review/Public Hearing: FY16 Oceana Marin Budget

June 26,2015
Page 2

BUDGETED SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

FYl6 Proiects

. g40,000 is included for continued infiltration repair work to prevent rainwater from

leaking into the collection system.

Future Proiects

The S-year Financial plan includes $40,000 in continued work on infiltration repair each

year into the future. g10O,OOO is included, commencing in FY17, for design and installation of

an gth disposal trench. Finally, $340,000 is included for lining the settling and treatment ponds

in FY19.

OCEANA MARIN SEWER OPERATING BUDGET

The proposed Oceana Marin Sewer budget shown on page 2 includes a $3/month (5o/o -

to gTlimonth) increase in the sewer service charge. One new connection is budgeted for next

fiscal year, which is oceana Marin's average over the past five years, as shown in the chart on

page S. Next year's budget projects operating expenditures, before depreciation, to decrease

3% from the current year budget, but increase 25o/o from the current year estimated actual'

lncorporated into next year's budget is $15,000 to complete the update the oceana Marin

Master Plan, last uPdated in 2006'

A graphical history of Oceana Marin operating expenditures is shown on page 6. The

2015 update of the coastal Area Annual sewer cost comparison (page 9) shows that, when

the County 1% allocation of AB8 tax revenue is included as a ratepayer cost, and assuming

approval of the recommended 5% sewer service charge increase, oceana Marin sewer service

cost will continue to rank second among the six coastal agencies surveyed.

STAFF RECOMMEN TION:

1) Approve Ordinance No. 32 (Attachment B) electing to have the Oceana Marin Sewer

Service Charges be collected on the tax roll of the County of Marin;

2) Approve Resolution No. 15-)ü (Attachment C) amending Regulation 109 (shown in

highlight/strikeout mode on Attachment D), effective July 1 , 2015, to increase the

Oceana Marin sewer service charge by 5% to $852 per dwelling unit per year;

3) Adopt the FY16 Oceana Marin sewer system Budget as proposed;

4) Authorize the General Manger to pay demands arising from execution of the budgeted

FY16 Oceana Marin expenditure plan'



From: Chris DeGabriele
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 1:30 PM

Tor'jaak1943@sonic, net'
Ccr David Bentley; Dianne Landeros
Subject: FW: NMWD increase in rates

Thanks Jaal<,

l'll decline your offer to join Nextdoor Dillon Beach.

FYI administrative costs to operate all NMWD lmprovement Districts, including Ocean Marin, are prorated based on the

# of customers. The proposed OM budget for next year includes $33,000 for General Administrative expense out of the

total 5223,000 proposed operating budget. OM has 229 customers and a pretty high cost of service for each customer

at S1,053/year (see attached). lt is a challenge to provide good service at low cost with such few customers and so far

away from our Novato base of operation" Note that cost of water service in Dillon Beach/OM is also very high and

NMWD doesn't have anything to do with that service.

Chris

From: Jaak Saame [mailto:iaak1943@sonic.net]
Sent: Monday, June 08,2015 12:09 PM

To: Info NMWD
Subject: FW: NMWD increase in rates

To: Chris DeGabriele
I thought you should know about this e-mail and be ready to respond if needed

Do you want me to invite you join Nextdoor Dillon Beach?

I do not use it but it does tell me what is going on with some people'

Best regards,
Jaak Saame

-----Original Message-----
From : Nextdoor Dillon Beach fmailto : replv@ rs,email' nextdoor.com]
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2015 10:19 AM

To: iaak1943@sonic,net
Subject: NMWD increase in rates

1:1 ¿tl:ttr a llc¡at, l.)ì i l¿; r: li*t rit
ln reading through the recent notice from NMWD about, yet again, another rate increase, which refers to a pond lining

project. This project date keeps being pushed out, and in every letter in the past few years about the increase, they say there

will be further rate increases. I decided to look over the financials of NMWD, spefically the salary and benefits of the General

Manager. What I am wondering is, are we really funding infrastructure in OMA with the rate increase, or supporting pensions

and the like of the employees and executives. NMWD has given us a deadline to write to them about our concerns for the rate

increase. This is a reminder to do so, if the proposed rate increase is a concern to you. I will copy the email I received at the

end ofthe post. Barbara Sloat

Ba rbara,

Chris DeGabriele's base salary is 5194,220, His salary including employer paid benefits and taxes is $260,463
Dianne Landeros
Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor
North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94S48
PH: 415-761-891 1

dlanderos@nmwd.com
www.nmwd.com

ATTACHMENT A



DRAFT
ORDINANCE NO.32

ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

ELECTING TO HAVE OCEANA MARIN SEWER CHARGES BE COLLECTED ON THE TAX
ROLL OF THE COUNTY OF MAR¡N, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COMMENCING FISCAL YEAR 2015.16

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby finds, determines and declares as follows:

a. The District has previously developed and instituted a Sewer Service Charge

Program to finance the services and facilities furnished by the District in its

lmprovement Districts No. OM-1 and OM-3 which are herein referred to as

Oceana Marin; and

b. The Board of Directors has reviewed the present sewer service charge and has

determined that the sewer service rate should be $852 per equivalent unit for

fiscal year 2015-16',

Section 2. ln adopting this Ordinance, the Board of Directors finds that:

a. Written notices of the proposed increase in the sewer service charge were sent

by first class U.S. mail to every customer in lmprovement Districts No. OM-1

and OM-3 at least 45 days prior to the Public Hearing conducted on June 30,

2015 to consider said reporl and rate increase effective July I , 2015.

b. The District prepared and filed a sewer service charge report with the District

Secretary.

c. On June 11, 2015 and June 25, 2015, the District Secretary published a notice

of Public Hearing and of the filing of said reporl in the Point Reyes Light, a

newspaper of general circulation printed and published in the County.

d. At the Public Hearing conducted on June 30, 2015, all written protests against

the proposed increase in the sewer service charge, including those provided in

person, by facsimile, email and U.S. mail, were considered and tallied, and the

District was not presented with protests by a majority of the owners of the

identified parcels affected by this change.

e. The amount of the charge imposed does not exceed the proportional cost of the

service attributable to the properties receiving service and the charge is only

ATTACHMENT B



Section 3.

imposed on those properties actually receiving service or for those which

service is immediately available.

f. This action is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act

(CEOA) pursuant to Section 15273 (a) (1-4) of the District CEQA Guidelines.

Section c. of that certain Regulation entitled "Regulation 109 - Oceana Marin Sewer

Service - Rates and Charges," passed by the Board of Directors of the North Marin

Water District on June 21, 1977, as amended, and attached as Exhibit t hereto, is

hereby amended to read as follows and is hereby adopted:

"c.@

For Fiscal Year 2015-16, a sewer service rate of $852 per equivalent unit per year

shall be paid by the owner of the land served. ln the case of new construction, said

rate shall commence when connection is made to the District sewage facility. Upon

written notice by the owner in the event a structure is demolished by fire or othenruise

removed from the land, an appropriate adjustment shall be made taking into account

the reduced use but excluding any adjustment for infiltration inflow. An appropriate

portion of the charges collected during the period that no structure existed shall be

refunded. The refund period, however, shall not be greater than one year and shall

be measured from the date that the District receives written notice from the owner."

Section 4. The District does hereby elect, pursuant to Section 5473 of the Health and Safety

Code of the State of California, to have the sewer service charge, pursuant to its

Regulation 109, passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the North Marin

Water District on June 21, 1977 , as amended, collected on the tax roll of the County

of Marin, State of California, in the manner pursuant to Sections 5471 through

5473.11 of the Health and Safety Code of the State of California.

Section 5. The Secretary shall cause this ordinance to be published in the manner described in

Section 31 105 of the Water Code.

Section 6. The Secretary of North Marin Water District is hereby directed to file a copy of said

report with the Treasurer-Tax Collector of Marin County on or before July 15,2015,

upon which shall be endorsed, over the Secretary's signature, a statement that the

report has been adopted by the Board of Directors of the North Marin Water District.

Section 7. The Treasurer-Tax Collector of Marin County shall, upon receipt of said report,

ATTACHMENT B



enter the amounts of the charges against the respective lots or parcels as they

appear on the assessment roll for the fiscal year 2015-2016.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of an ordinance duly and

regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meeting of said Board held on the 30th day of June 2015 by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

Katie Young, Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

t:\ordinances\ordinance 32 om tax roll 201 5 draft.docx
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RESOLUTION 1s-XX

REVISION OF NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRIGT
REGULATION 109

OCEANA MARIN SEWER SERVICE . RATES AND CHARGES

BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of North Marin Water District that
Regulation 109 of the North Marin Water District is adopted as follows, effective forthwith:

a. Applicability

This regulation applies to sewer service within lmprovement Districts No. OM-1 and OM-3 of
North Marin Water District which are herein referred to as Oceana Marin.

b. Sewaqe Facilities Connection Charoe

A sewage facilities connection charge of $1 5,200 for each dwelling unit shall be paid prior to
the commencement of sewer service. For connection of service to structures projected to generate
flows in excess of that generated by a typical single family home in Oceana Marin, the District shall
calculate the number of equivalent dwelling units and resulting connection charge. ln no event shall
connection charge be less than $15,200. All revenues derived by the District from said sewage
facilities connection charge shall be used only for the construction and reconstruction (including,
without limitation, enlargement, modification and replacement) and operation and maintenance of
the sewage facilities serving said lots or for other purposes authorized by Section 5474.9 of the
Health & Safety Code, but shall not be used for acquisition or construction of new local street sewer
or laterals. With the exception of property annexed after April 17, 1973, said charge shall not be
payable for any lot in Units 3 or 4 of Oceana Marin Subdivision heretofore or hereafter connected to
said facilities by reason of the substantial payment for said facilities heretofore made by the owners
of said lots.

c. Sewer Service Rate

For Fiscal Year 2015-16, a sewer service rate of $852 per equivalent unit per year shall be
paid by the owner of the land served. ln the case of new construction, said rate shall commence
when connection is made to the District sewage facility. Upon written notice by the owner in the
event a structure is demolished by fire or otherwlse removed from the land, an appropriate
adjustment shall be made taking into account the reduced use but excluding any adjustment for
infiltration inflow. An appropriate portion of the charges collected during the period that no structure
existed shall be refunded. The refund period, however, shall not be greaterthan one year and shall
be measured from the date that the District receives written notice from the owner.

NMWD Regulation 109 (6-77)
Revised: 8t78,1t81,1t82, 1184,6/85,2/86, 7189,7t91,12t91,9t92, 10192, 1193,7193,7194,7195,6196,7198,7199,7100,7101,7102,7104'6106,7109,7110,
7111 ,7113, 6114,
tì\bodvesolutions\201 5Ve9 1 09 draft 06 1 5 resolution.doc
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I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy_of a_resolution duly and

regutarly adopted oy itre Board of DJrect,ors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

mãeting of said Board held on the thirlieth day of June, 2015, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

NMWD Regulation 109 (6-77)
Revised: 8t78,1t81,1t82, 1t84,6/85,2/86,7t}s,7tg1,12191,g1g2, 10192, 1tg3,7t93,71s4,7/95,6/96,7tgï,7lgs,7too'7t01'7102'7104'6106'7109'7110'
7 t11 ,7113, 6114,

t:\bodvesolutions\201 SVeg 1 09 draft 061 5 resolution doc
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DRAFT

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

REGULATION I09

OCEANA MARIN SEWER SERVICE - RATES AND CHARGES

a. Applicaþilitv

This regulation applies to sewer service within lmprovement Districts No. OM-1 and OM-3 of

North Marin Wãter District which are herein referred to as Oceana Marin.

b. Sewaqe Facilities Connection Charqe

A sewage facilities connection charge of $15,200 for each dwelling unit shall be paid priorto

the commencement of sewer service. For connection of service to structures projected to generate

flows in excess of that generated by a typical single family home in Oceana Marin, the District shall

calculate the number oiequivalent âweìting units and resulting connection charge. ln no event shall

connection charge be less than $15,200. All revenues derived by the District from said sewage

facilities connection charge shall be used only for the construction and reconstruction (including,

without limitation, enlarge-ment, modification and replacement) and operation and maintenance of

the sewage facilities sãrving said lots or for other purposes authorized by Section 5474'9 of the

Health & Safety Code, but sñall not be used for acquisition or construction of new local street sewer

or laterals. With the exception of property annexed after April 17, 1973, said charge shall not be

payable for any lot in Units 3 or 4 of Oceana Marin Subdivision heretofore or hereafter connected to

said facilities by ,"ason of the substantial payment for said facilities heretofore made by the owners

of said lots.

c. Sewer Service Rate

For Fiscal Yeat 28442=gl5-15-1_q, a sewer service rate of $8{ê852 per equivalent unit per

year shall be paid by the owner of tnJlanO served. ln the case of new construction, said rate shall

ôommence when connection is made to the District sewage facility. Upon written notice by the

owner in the event a structure is demolished by fire or otherwise removed from the land, an

appropriate adjustment shall be made taking into account the reduced use but excluding any

aOjustment for infiltration inflow. An appropriate portion of the charges collected during the period

that no structure existed shall be refunded. The refund period, however, shall not be greater than

one year and shall þe measured from the date that the District receives written notice from the

owner.

NMWD Regulation 109 (6-77)
Revised: 8t78,1t81,1182, 1t84,6/85,2/86,7t}g,7tg1,12tg1,slg2, 1olg2, 1tss,7tg3,7lg4,7/95,6/96,71s8,7t99,7100,7101,7102,7104'6106'710s'7110'
7 t11 ,7113, 6114
t:\gm\admin sectyvesulations\partdves 10e draft.doc 
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Proposed Capital I m provement Proiects
Oceana Marin Seu¡er

7. OCEANA MARIN SEWER SYSTEM
8867228 a. lnfiltration Repair

b. Desig n/lnstall 8th Disposal Trench (aoo)

Pond Power Relocation

FYlS Budget
FYlS Est
Actual

$15,000 $10,000 $40,000

$15,000 $15,000

$40,000 $30,000

$13,000

$40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000

$50,000 $50,000

$20,000 $20,000

$20,000
$30,000

$340,000

s110.000 $380,000 $40,000

8.7154.00 C.

e.oooo.zs d.

e.

f.

g

h

i.

Disposal Field Fencing UPgrade

Tahiti Way Lift Pumps Rebuild (2) (every 5 vrs)

Tahiti Way Power Relocation

Dillon Beach Lift Station Rehab

Pond Cleaning & Lining

Other Sewer System ExPenditures

SUMMARY - GROSS PROJECT OUTLAY
GROSS PROJECT OUTLAY

NET PROJECT OUTLAY

Total Number of Projects 3

FYI6 FY17

s40.000 $160,000

000 $160 000

6122115

t;\ac\excel\budget\16\15 yr cip fy16.xlsxls yr ¡p

FYIg FY2O

000 $380 000

1

FY18

10

s70.000

$70,000

$68,000

4

000 $40

1 235

Studies carried under Non -Ooerati ExDense
n OM Sewer Master Plan 10

$30,000
$15,000

5,000

15

$15,000 $0 $0 $0



North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2015/16

Proposed
Budget
2015/16

Estimated

Actual

2U4n5

Adopted

Budget

201 4/1 5

OPERATING INCOME
r Monthly Sewer Service Charge
z Misc Service Charges

s Total Operating Income

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
+ Sewage Collection
s Sewage Treatment
o Sewage Disposal
z Consumer Accounting
a GeneralAdministration
o Depreciation Expense
'10 Total Operating Expenditures

11 NET OPERATING INCOME I¿OSSj

NON-OPERATT NG REVEN U E(EXPENSE)
12 OM-1/OM-3 Tax Allocation
13 lnterest Revenue
i4 Master Plan Update
15 Total Non-Op lncome/(Expense)

$196,000 $187,000 $187,000

$196,000
0

$187,000
0

$187,000
0

52,000 50,000 58 000

$221,000 $185,000 $232,000

($25,000) $2,000 ($45,000)

$49,000
56,000
31,000

2,000
31,000

$37,000
52,000
23,000

2,000
21,000

$55,000
63,000
31,000

2,000
23,000

$44,000
1,000

(30,000)

$47,000
2,000

(15,000)

$46,000
2,000

(15,000)

$34,ooo $33,ooo $15,ooo

NET TNCOMEI(LOSS) $9,000 $35,000 ($30,000)

16

17

18

19

orHER SOURCES(USES) OF FUNDS
Add Depreciation Expense
Connection Fees
Capital I mprovement Projects

Total Other Souces/(Uses)

$52,000
15,000

(40,000)

$50,000
15,000

(68,000)

$58,000
15,000

(70,000)

20

$27,ooo ($3,ooo¡ $3,ooo

NET SURqLUS/(DEF|CIT) $36,000 $32,000 ($27,000)

6122115 t:\admì\ac\budget\wm\1 6\[wm1 6.xlsx] budget
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North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
í-Year Fi nancial Forecast

+ BASIG DATA
r Number of Connections
z Monthly Service Charge

INCOME
r Monthly Service Charge
+ OM-1/OM-3 Tax Allocation
s Connection Fees
o lnterest Revenue
z Miscellaneous Revenue/(Expense)

e TOTAL INCOME

Actual
20'12113

227
$58 00

$157,992
43,101

0
724

19,127

Actual
2013t14

229
$65.00

$177,970
44,887
30,400

1,051
(248\

Estimated
2014115

229
$68.00

$187,000
46,000
15,000
2,000

0

$315,000
0

Projected
2015116

230
$71 00

$196,000
47,000
15,000
2,000

0

$351,000
0

Projected
2016117

231
$75.00

Projected
2017t18

232
$79.00

$219,000
49,000
15,000

'1,000

0

$284,000
0

Projected
2018119

233
$83.00

$232,000
50,000
15,000

1,000
0

$18,000
0

Projected
2019120

234
$87 00

$244,000
52,000
15,000

0
0

$99,000
0

$220,944 $254,060 $250,000 $260,000 $272,000 $284,000 $298,000 $311'000

e OpERAT¡NG EXpENDTTURES $148,164 g138,518 $135,000 $169,000 $174,000 $179,000 $184,000 $190,000

$207,000
48,000
15,000
2,000

0

$289,000
0

10

tt

14

15

16

12 Net Change in Working CaPital

re INCREASE (DEGREASE) lN CASH

OTHER EXPENDITURES

Capital I m provement Projects/Other

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

CASH BALANCE
Operating Reserve

Connection Fee Reserve

TOTAL CASH BALANCE

17 DepreciationExPense

9221.835 s '19.655 $83.000

$369,999 $158,173 $218,000

(92,275) ($5,035)

51 $32 0 $36

s55.000 $160,000 $1 10,000 $380,000 $40,000

$224,000 $334,000 $289,000 $564,000 $230,000

0 $81,0005

$192,042
0

$282,894
0

$'192,042 $282,894 $315,000 $351,000 $289,000 $284,000 $18,000 $99,000

g44,720 g57,024 $50,000 $52,000 $53,000 $57,000 $60,000 $70,000

6t22115
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2

4

North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
NOTES
# KEY

t

b
o

'10

11

14

Assumes 1 connection per year, which is the average over the last 5 years. Capacity is estimated at 308 dwelling units.
proposed 5% annual increases to build cash to fund the FY19 $350,000 Pond Relining Project. A $700K parallelforce main is also projected

outside the 5-year window.
County tax allocation enacted subsequent to Prop 13 to compensate for O&M tax revenue previously received. OM-1/lOM-3 County Tax

allocation is projected to increase 3% per year.

Assumes new connections occur in OM-3 (Units 1 or 5) which are subject to the $15,200 connection fee.

Projected available funds invested at 0.50%
Operating expenditures return to normalafter FYlS deferred maintenance projects completed, then increase 3% annually thereafter.

Capital lmprovement Projects. See S-year Capital lmprovement Projects Plan.

Total Expenditures excludes depreciation.
Cash available for operation, maintenance and improvements

t:\adm¡n\ac\exæl\budget\wm\1 6\wm1 6.xlsx 5 yr øshflow
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Trend

6t22t15

Oceana Marin Growth
Active Seu¡er Connections at June 30

t\ac\exæl\budget\wumgroth.xlslom
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Oceana Marin Operating Expenditures

$180,000

$160,000

$140,000

$120,000

$100,000

$80,000

$60,000

$40,000

$20,000

$0

$31,000

$o

$2,000

$31,000

$169,000

2016
Budget

$49,000

$56,000

2015 ela

$37,000

$52,000

$23,000

$o

$2,000

$21,000

$135,000

$47,803

$2,235

$15,735

$138,518

2014

$33,587

$31,901

$7,257

2013

$29,703

$29,O21

$6,895

$62,281

$2,162

$18,099

$148,161$137,490

2012

$23,687

$25,928

$1,972

$61,215

$2,636

$22,052

$18,470

$489

$61,592

$2,778

$22,359

$128,191

2011

$22,503

2010

$15,748

$19,474

$719

$62,745

$s,952

$24,228

$126,866

Gosts are trending
upward at an average
rate of 3.4% per year

2009

$16,309

$17,142

$797

$64,467

$3,429

$24,801

$126,945$111,089

2008

$24,088

$43,307

$17,O24

$3,179

$23,491

$3,087

922,197

$103,612

2007

$22,658

942,187

$13,483

lTreatment
trDisposal

lContract Ops

rCons Acctg

rG&A
Total

lCollection



May 8, 2015

RE: Notice of Proposed Oceana Marin Sewer Service Gost lncrease

Dear Customer:

This letter is to advise you of a proposed increase to the Oceana Marin
sewer service charge that would take effect on July 1,2015. lt also provides
information about a Public Hearing scheduled on June 30, 2015, at which time
written and oral comments will be considered and a vote on the increase will be
taken by the North Marin Water District Board of Directors.

How much is the proposed rate increase?

Current Oceana Marin sewer service charges are $68/month ($816/year). A
5% increase is proposed equaling $3/month ($36/year¡.

How will the proposed increase affect my sewer bill?

Oceana Marin sewer service charges are collected on the Marin County
property tax bill, which is rendered annually for the fiscal year period July 1 through
June 30. The proposed sewer service charge increase would add $3 per month to
the cost of sewer service for all customers in Oceana Marin, resulting in a total
annual charge for the 2015116 fiscal year of $852 ($71 per month for July 2015
through June 2016).

Why are rates being increased?

lf approved, the proposed increase would be the fourth increase in the
Oceana Marin sewer service charge since 2004. On March 31, 2015, Oceana
Marin's cash reserve balance stood at $306,000. Two years ago the District relined
3,100 feet of aging cross-country pipeline at a cost of $230,000. The next major
improvement project, budgeted for 2018, is cleaning and lining the settling and
treatment ponds, projected to cost $350,000. The proposed rate increase is needed
to help pay for the Pond Lining project. lf enacted, the rate increase would generate

$8,200 of additional revenue annually. However, this 5% rate increase by itself will
not provide enough cash to construct the Pond Lining project in 2018. Additional rate
increases will be necessary in future years.

Public Hearing

A public hearing before the NMWD Board of Directors to consider the
proposed sewer service charge increase is scheduled for 7:00 pm, Tuesday,
June 30, 2015, at the Dance Palace (503 B Street) in Point Reyes Station.



Proposed Rate lncrease
May 8, 2015
Page 2

You are invited to present oral or wr¡tten testimony on the proposal at the
public hearing. You have the right to protest this proposed rate increase. lf you do,
you must submit your protest in writing, even if you plan to attend the public hearing.
lf written protests are submitted by a majority of the affected propedy owners the
proposed increase will not be imposed.

Yourwritten protest must be received priorto the close of the June 30,2015
public hearing. Written protests must be signed by the property owner and must
include a description of the parcel (parcel number or service address). Send or
deliver written protests to:

District Secretary
North Marin Water District

PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

For more information about the North Marin Water District, including a history
of the Oceana Marin Sewer System, or to view the most recent Coastal Area Sewer
Cost Comparison or the District's audited financial statement, visit NMWD's website
at www.nmwd.com or call the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133.

Sincerely,

Chris DeGabriele
General Manager

t:\ac\word\budget\wm\16\0m increase ltr to customers 20'1 5.docx



PROOF OF PUBLICATIOI{
(zots.5 ccP)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County ofMarin

I ¿ur a citizcn r:f the ì.lnited States iuxl ¿l rcsi-
cleut of'thc courrs' afblcs¿ritl. I ¿rnl ovcr thc a.qc
of eightecn )¡eal's, ¿uld not a palh, to or intcrcst
in thc above-cutitlccl ulattcr'. I anl thc puìllisher
of thc Point Rcyes l.ight, A rìe\\,sp¿ìpcrr of gcnc,ral
circuìation, ¡rlintcd and publishccl in tìlc torvll of
Pclint lìe¡,c s Stirtion, Counþ' 6f ¡4ar.in ancl u4licjt
ncwsp¿Weì' ha-s l"rccli acljuclgecl ¿r ncrvsp¿rllcr fbl
geuelal cil'culaticm b.r' tìre Su¡re riol Coul.t of thc
Counü,' of Malin, St¿rtc of Calif'orrria, undcl the
clate April 26, tg4g, Case Nunrbcrr 18300/; thirt
thc noticc of r.r'hich arurexed is n plit'rtc<l copy
(set in t1'pe not smaìlcr than nonpareil), hzu
been publishccl in cach lcgular'¿rncl clitirc issuc
of s¿iid newspâpcr and not in anv snpplcrnrent
therof on the fbllox'ing clates to wit:

61n|15,6125il5

I ccltil,i (or declalc) unclcr ¡rcnalt1, of ¡rcliur"r,
that the fbrcgoin¡¡ is truc a¡rcl cc¡r'rcct.

Date at lnvcrncss, Ca]ifi:nria, tllis

612slt5

'l'his s¡racc is fbl the Courrtv Clcrrl<'"s Filing StiLnl¡r

Ploof of Publication

NORTH MARINWATER
DISTRICT NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
OCEANA MARIN SEWER

SERVICE CHARGES
FISCAL YEAR 2o1s-2oró

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN

lhðt pußGnt to Seclion 5471

et seq. ol the California Health

and Safety Code and Section

3ttOt et seq. of tlc California

Wate¡ Code, the Board of
Directss oI North Marin

Water Disrrict ('IMWD),
intends to amend NMWD
Regulation 109. Oceana Marìn

Sewer Servke . Rates ¿nd

Chages, through rhe adoption

of Qrdiwe No. 32 on June

lo, zot5, firing its charges fø
sewerage æruices fø rhe fiscal

year ¡Ol5-201ó ¡n the amrunt of
171 per month (3852 peryeq)
per perel (a proposed increæe

of s3 per mmth - 3lo anrualfy),
¿nd ñ¡rther intends to elea to
collect such charçs on the

tax rollas it dirJ for firalyear
2Ol4'2015 ¡n the sme mðn-
ner es gereral taxes, NMWD
h¿¡ cau¡ed to be fihd wirh

its SKretè¡y ö Hrtten repod
cmtaining a derriptlon oleach
parcel ofreal property receiving
sanitary s*erage seruhe from
sðid Disù¡ct ðnd th€ òntic¡påted
amount of clrarçs on exh
swh parcel.

NOTICE I5 HEREBY GIVEN
THAT ON Tuesòy, Juæ 30,
20.l5 ðt7:OO pm. dt a regulâr
Board Meetrq of NMWD
held ¿t The Dmce Pal¿ce. 505

B Sreet, Pornt Reyes Station,
California. sid Bo¡rd will hear

and consider all protests and

objeclions (o Bid repon.

Dåted: Mðy 29. 2015. Publi5hed

in the Þor* Rtycs Light ,kn tt.

¡t. 1015.

Sigrrr



2015 COASTAL AREA SEWER COST COMPARISON
Comparison of NMWD's Charges with Other Agencies based on Charges in effect on 611115

5t27t15

Aqencv
Marshall Community Wastewater System

> NMWD Oceana Marin

Bolinas Community PUD

Tomales Village CSD

Stinson Beach Co Water - lnspection Only

Bodega Bay PUD

No. of
Sewer

Services
32

229

163

107

703

1,010

Monthly
Service
Charge

$108.41 (2)

$7l.oo (3)

$81.33

$63.00

$39.65 Q)

$56.68

Annual
Tax

Revenue (1)

Annual
Total

$1,301

$1,053

$976

$821

$7r 3

$680

$0

$20r

$0

$65

$237

$0

(4)

(5)

(6)

(8)

(e)

Notes:

(1) lncludes taxes for debt service on outstanding sewer bonds and loans plus any applicable allocation of the AB8 1 % County levy
distributed to compensate for the Prop 13 elimination of the operation and maintenance tax.

(2) Community wastewater step-system commenced October 2008. Each parcel has own septic tank, pumped to a community
collection tank, then pumped into a community leach field.

(3) lncludes proposed increase of $3/month.

(4) Based on share of 1% County levy. This "allocation" is projected by the County of Marin at $46,000 for 2014115 which equates to
$201 per service.

(5) Based on home with net AV of $431 ,023 (average 2014115 AV on 546 single family homes in Bolinas) and tax rate of 0.02øl$100 AV
none of which is allocated to Sewer. Also shares in 1% County levy. This "allocation" is projected by the County of Marin at
$240,040 for Bolinas in 2014115 of which 100% is credited to the water fund.

(6) Based on home with net AV of $325,691 (average 2014115 AV on 107 single family homes in Tomales) and tax rate of 2øl$100 AV.

(7) On-Site Wastewater System - no sewer system. Services provided include septic inspections, ground and surface water
monitoring and other inspections required by the State Water Quality Control Board. ln addition to the cost paid to Stinson Beach
Water Co., each customer must purchase and install their own on-site wastewater system.

(8) Based on allocation of 'l% County levy. This "allocation" was projected by the County of Marin at $555,288 for 2014115 of which 30%
was allocated to sewer amounting to $236.97 per service.

(9) Based on share of 1% County levy. This "allocation" by the County of Sonoma was 9335,982 for 2013114 of which 100%
was allocated to water (0% to sewer). FY14l15 information is not available until June.

t:\ac\excel\rate survey\wm\[swæt061 5.xls]sw6t61 5





ITEM #7

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controller
June 26, 2015

Subj: lncrease Oceana Marin Sewer Con
tlac\word\regsveg 1 061 docx

n lnspection Fee

RECOMMENDED ACTTON: Approve
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Approximately $100/Year Additional Revenue on Average

The flat fee to inspect a new sewer connection in Oceana Marin has been $140 since
July 1989, when it was increased from gS0. The purpose of the fee is to recover the District,s
administrative and inspection cost associated with a new connection. There are few new
connections in Oceana Marin - only four inspection fees have been collected in the past seven
years. However, as good housekeeping, it is appropriate to periodically increase these
infrequently levied fees. Looking at the District's labor cost, a fee of $300 is appropriate, and is
in-line with the change in the Consumer Price lndex over the period since the fee was last
increased.

Staff Recommendation

Approve Resolution 1s-XX revising Regulation 106.f, to increase the sewer inspection
fee to $300



DRAFT
RESOLUTION 1s.XX

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

AMENDING REGULATION I06 f _ INSPECTION FEE

WHEREAS: The Board of Directors hereby finds and determines that in order to fully recover the

District's cost, the Sewer lnspection Fee should be $300.

BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Norlh Marin Water District that Regulation 106 f -
lnspection Fee of the Nofth Marin Water District is adopted as follows, effective July '1 ,2015:

f. lnspection Fee

A fee of $14€S0300.08 shall be paid as a condition of performing a sewer inspection.

I hereby ceftify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and

regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meeting of said Board held on the thirtieth of June 2015 by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED

Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)

t:\bod\resolutions\201 SVeg 1 06f draft.doc





MEMORANDUM

ITENI #8

June 26,2015To: Board of Directors

From: Chris DeGabriele, General Manager (n
Subj: PES Environmental, lnc, Consulting Services Agreement-Exploration for Potential

Groundwater Supply Well Locations
t:\gm\wsst marin\gallâgher wêll\groundwater supply well locations.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Board Approve a Consulting Services Agreement with PES
Environmental for Exploration of Potential Groundwater Supply
Well Locations

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $57,400

The fiscal year 2015116 West Marin Water Budget includes $58,000 for a

hydrogeological study for a second well at Gallagher. PES Environmental, lnc. provided the

proposal and cost estimate to conduct soil test borings and piezometer wells in the flood plan

terrace adjacent to Lagunitas Creek within the Gallagher Ranch and recommends a similar

evaluation at the Nobmann/Osborn Black Mountain Ranch (see map included with the PES

proposal attached).

Eight soil test borings are proposed at each property along with construction of one

temporary piezometer at each property for measuring groundwater levels. PES will prepare a

report to present the results of the field investigation and recommendation for suitability of

constructing a groundwater supply well on the Gallagher Ranch and/or Nobmann/Osborn

Ranch.

Estimated costs for the work are $29,200 at the Gallagher site and $28,200 at the

Nobmann/Osborn site. District staff has made preliminary outreach to the property owners at

both the ranches and has informed Marin Agricultural Land Trust of our interest in conducting

the work and need for additional water supply upstream of the existing Pt. Reyes Station Coast

Guard wells.

RECOMMENDATION:

Board authorize the General Manager to enter into a Consulting Services Agreement

with PES Environmental, lnc. to conduct exploration for potential groundwater supply well

locations.



4& PES Enviro lental, lnc.
Engineedng & Environmental Seruices

*

April 13,2015

872.002.01P004

Mr. Chris DeGabriele
General Manager
North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, CA 94948

46q7,,-

,*,;;:o
tlaartn 

Wrnrlor, 

,

Noon

Re: Proposal
Exploration for Potential Groundwater Supply Wcll Locations
Gallagher Ranch and Nobmann/Osborn Properties
Gallagher Wells Project
Point Reyes Station, California

Dear Mr. DeGabriele:

PES Environmental, Inc. (PES) appreciates the opportunity to present this proposal to the
North Marin Water District (NMWD) in response to your iequest to evaluate locations for a
potential groundwater supply well along the floodplain terrace adjacent to the Gallagher Ranch
and Nobmann/Osborn (parcel 119-050-014) properties. The floodplain terrace ad.jacent to
Lagunitas Creek at these properties is selected ftrr further snbsurface exploration as the
Quaternary alluvial (Qal) deposits represent the principal source of grounrlwater in the area
(e.9., similar to the existing groundwater supply wells at the Gallagher Ranch property). The
proposed scope of work and estimated planning costs to perform these evi¡h¡ations are
described in the following sections of our proposal,

PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK

The proposed method for subsurface exploration and charecrerization of the alluvial deposits
and groundwater conditions will rely upon soil test boring:; lccated within mappecl areas of the
Qal deposits along selected areas of the floodplain terrace is shown on Plate 1. Although the
scope of work could also inclucle an integrated approach ctirnmencing with geophysical
methods to assist in approximating the spatial clistribution i.¡f the Qal deposits in contrast to the
underlying consolidated rock of the Franciscan Coinplex rhat outcrop along the floodplain
deposits an surrounding hills (i.e., in an attempt to far:ilitar.l the selection of soil test boring
locations), the results from a basic geophysical sutvey (i.e .. at a minimum cost of
approximately $i5,000 at each property) are unlikel;r ro yrcl<l data in sufficient detail to
outweigh the cost-benefit in comparison to performing atltìitional soil test horings.

1682 Novato Boulevard . Suite 100 . Novato, California 94947 . TEL (415) 899-1600 . FAX (415) gg9-1601



Mr. Chris DeGabriele
April 13, 2015
Page 2 of 4

PES Environmental, lnc

Additionally, as shown on Plate 1, the accessible areas (i.e., reasonably accessible with all-
terrain drilling equipment and suitable setback distance from Lagunitas Creek) to the mapped

Qal deposits along the fìoodplain terrace of the two properties are limited in extent and further
constrain locations for a potential groundwater supply well(s).

It is anticipated that subcontractor drilling services for completion of the soil test borings will
be provided by either (based upon schedule and availability) Clear Heart Drilling, Inc. or
Weeks Drilling and Pump Company (Sonoma County, Calif'ornia). All field activities will be

completed under the supervision of a PES California professional geologist or engineer.
Additionally, all drilling services will be performed by a licensed contractor possessing a valid
C-57 water well contractors licenses issued by the State of California in accordance with
standards specified in the California Department of Water Resources Bulletin 74-81 and74-90,
The details of the proposed scope of work and estimated planning costs related to each of the

two properties are described below.

Gallagher Ranch Property

The proposed scope of work at the Gallagher Ranch property includes: (1) performing a site

reconnaissance visit prior to scheduling field work; (2) submitting a Well Drilling Permit
application (with permit fèe) to the Marin County Community Development Agency,
Environmental Health Services (MCEHS); (3) completing eight soil test borings to an

approxirnate depth of 40 to 50 feet below ground surfäce (ft bgs) which is the estimated
maximum depth of the Qal deposits; (4) constructing a temporary piezometer (i.e., for
measuring groundwater levels) of 2-inch diameter PVC well casing and screen in one of the

soil test borings; (5) assisting NMWD in the implementation and interpretation of a test

designed to measure groundwater levels in the temporary piezometer while the Gallagher Test
Well is temporarily operated; and (6) preparing a report to present the results of the field
investigation and recommendations for suitability of constructing a groundwater supply test

well in the subject area of the Gallagher Ranch property.

The soil test borings will be completed using hollow stem auger drilling equipment. Relatively
undisturbed soil samples will be collected from each boring with a split-barrel sampler at

approximate 5-foot intervals, or as deemed appropriate by the PES geologist or engineer. A
PES geologist or engineer will prepare a Field Lithologic Log for the borings and describe the

soils fbr lithologic classification, color, and relative moisture in accordance with the ASTM
Standard Practice fbr Description and Identification of Soils (Visual-Manual Procedure),
the Unifìed Soil Classification System, and Munsell Color Index. Following completion, the

boreholes will be sealed to the surface with use of a tremie pipe and sand-cement/bentonite
grout. It is assumed that all drilling cuttings and soil samples will remain at the site.

The temporary piezometer will be constructed by installing the well casing and screen through
the center of the hollow-steam augers. The piezometer will be constructed with 2-inch
diameter, flush threaded PVC well casing and fäctory slotted 0.01O-inch well screen, and a

NMWD 2015 Ploposal Exploration Callagher Nobrnann Propertir's
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flush threaded end cap. Final design specifications for construction of the temporary
piezometer (i.e., depth of piezometer and well screen interval) will be based on hydrogeologic
data obtained during drilling of the borehole. Following use of the temporary piezometer, the
casing and well screen will be removed from the borehole, and the borehole will be sealed to
the surface with a sand-cement/bentonite grout.

The purpose of the temporary piezometer is to facilitate the collection of supplemental water
level drawdown data resulting from operation of the Gallagher Test Well. Groundwater levels
at the piezometer location would be measured (with one of the NMWD owned electronic
transducers) while the Gallagher Test Well is operated at full pumping capacity. In the event
that groundwater levels at the piezometer location decline notably, it would be inferred that the
Gallagher Test Well would be competing in relation to further development of groundwater
resources at the temporary piezometer location. In the event that no significant water level
drawdown is measured at the piezometer location (i.e., eliminating only a direct response due
to purnping frorn the Gallagher Test Well with no inference to stream-aquif-er dynamics or
hydraulic properties of the aquif-er at the piezometer location), and results from the soil test
borings suggest the hydrogeologic conditions are favorable for potential further development of
groundwater resources, the subject area would be a candidate location for construction of a

groundwater supply test well (i.e., and further aquifèr testing).

Nobmann/Osborn Propertv

Sirnilar to the above described scope of work (at the Gallagher Ranch property), the proposed
scope of work at the Nobmann/Osborn property includes: (1) perfbrming a site reconnaissance
visit prior to scheduling field work; (2) submitting a Well Drilling Permit application (with
permit fee) to the Marin County Community Development Agency, MCEHS; (3) completing
eight soil test borings to an approxirnate depth of 40 to 50 ft bgs which is an estimated
maximum depth of the Qal deposits in the subject area; and (4) preparing a report to present
the results of the field investigation and recommendations for suitability of constructing a
groundwater supply test well in the subject area of the Nobrnann/Osborn property. The
procedures and details fbr completing and sealing the soil test borings would be the same as

described above for the Gallagher Ranch property.

ESTIMATED PLANNING COSTS

The detailed planning costs to provide the aforementioned scope of work on a time and
materials basis are summarized in the attached Tables I and 2 for the Gallagher Ranch and
Nobmann/Osborn properties, respectively. The cost estimates have been developed based on
PES' 2011 Schedule of Charges that was previously discounted for NMWD and remains in
effect. For the purpose of preparing our cost estimates, it is assumed that NMWD will arrange
f'or site access to each of the properties.

NMWD 2015 Proposal Explolation Gallaghel Nobmann Propertie.s
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As summarized in Tables I and 2, the total estimated planning costs to complete the proposed
scopes of work are approximately 529,200 for the Gallagher Ranch property, and $28,200 for
the Nobmann/Osborn property (i.e., a total of approximately $57,400).

PES appreciates the opportunity to assist NMWD in further evaluating groundwater resources
to enhance the Gallagher V/ells Project and Point Reyes Station community water supply.
Should you have questions regarding this information, please contact me at (415) 899-1600.

Very truly yours,

PES ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

rs c- Ç

Nicholas C. Pogoncheff, P.G
Principal Hydrogeologist

Attachments: Plate 1 - Proposed Areas for Soil Test Borings
Table 1 - Estimated Planning Costs, Gallagher Ranch Property
Table 2 - Estimated Planning Costs, Nobmann/Osborn Property

NMWD 2015 Proposal Exploration Gallagher Nobmann Properties
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Scope of Work
Site

Reconna¡ssance
Well Drilling

Permit Appl¡cat¡on

So¡l Test Bor¡ngs
and Temporary

P¡ezometer

Water Level
Drawdown Test
Gallagher Test

WellÆemporary
Piezometer

Fleport
Preparat¡on

Totâls

Côsl I lnils (:ôsl I ln¡ts Côst Units Cost Units Cost Un¡ts Cost
PES LABOR

Principal Hydrogeologist
Associate Hydrogeologist
Slaf t HydrogeologisYEngineer
CADD
Word Processing & Clerical

h r

h I
h I
h r

h I

$1 75

$1 50
$90
$80
$60

3
3
0
0
0

$525
$450

90
$o
$0

0
2.5
0

0.5
0

$0
$375

s0
$40
$o

I
B

48
0
0

$1,400
$1,200
$4,320

$o
$0

2
I
0
0
0

$350
$1 ,200

$0
$0
$o

12

B

0
1

1

$2,1 00
$1,200

$o
$80
$60

25
29.5
48
1,5

1

$4,375
s4,425
$4,320
s1 20
$60

TOTAL PES LABOR COSTS $980 $420 $6,920 s1 .550 s;3.440 ljl 3,300

PES EQUIPMENT
Vehicle/Fuel
PES Equipmenvsupplies
Report Production/Distribution

dy
unit
ls

$1 00
$1 00
$1 30

0.5
0
0

$50
$o
$0

0
0

0.5

$o
$0

$65

4
4
0

$400
$400

$0

1

'1

0

$1 00
$1 00

$o

0
0
1

$o
$o

$1 30

5.5
5

1.5

$550
$500
$1 95

TOTAL PES EAUIPMENT COSTS $50 $70 $800 $200 $1 30 $1,2s0

PERMIT FEES & SUBCONCTOF SERVICES
Marin Counly EHS Well Drilling Perm¡t
Drilling Seruices (Clear Heart or Weeks Drilling)

ls
ls

1 $1,200
1 $ 12,500

$1,200
$12,500

TOTAL SUBCONTRACTOR COSTS (wI 71o MaIRUþ $0 $1.280 s1 3 38ô $0 $14,660
TOTAL ESTIMATED $1,030 61 ,770 $21 ,1 00 $1,750 $3,570 $29,21 0

Table 1. Est¡mated Planning Costs
Exploration for Potential Groundwater Supply Test Well Locat¡on

Gallagher Ranch Property

PES Environmenlal, lnc.

For the purpose of preparing cost est¡mate, it is assumed that
N[itWD w¡ll affange for site access

NN¡WD 2015 Proposal Gallâqher Iìanch Explorâlion 4t13t2015



Table 2. Est¡mated Planning Costs
Explorat¡on for Potential Groundwater Supply Test Well Location

Nobmann/Osborn Property

PES Environmental, lnc.

Scope of work
S¡le

Reconnaissance
Well Drilling

Permit Application
Soil Test Borings

Report
Preparat¡on

Totals

llnits Côsl lJn its Côst ll n ¡ts Cost lJn¡ts Cosl tl n its Cost
PES LABOR

Principal Hydrogeologist
Associate Hydrogeolog¡st
Staff HydrogeologisVEngineer
CADD
Word Processing & Clerical

hr
hr
hr
hr
hr

s1 7s
$1 50
$eo
$Bo
$60

3
3
0
0
0

$52s
$4so

$0
$o
$o

0
2.5
0

0.5
0

$o
$375

$o
$40
$0

I
I

48
0
0

$1

$1

,400
,200

$4,320
$o
$o

10
I
0
1

1

$1

$1

,750
,200
$o

$80
$60

21

21.5
48
1.5

1

$3,675
$3,225
$4,320

$1 20
$60

TOTAL PES LABOR COSTS $980 $420 6.920 s3.090 s11.400

PES EOUIPMENT
Vehicle/Fuel
PES EquipmenVSupplies
Report Production/Distribution

dy
unit
ls

$1 00
$1 00
$ 130

0.5
0
0

$50
$o
$o

0
0

0.5

$o
$0

$65

4
4
0

$400
$400

$o

0
0
'1

$o
$o

$1 30

4.5
4

1.5

$450
$400
$1 95

TOTAL PES EQUIPMENT COSTS $50 $70 $800 $1 30 Ti1,050

PERMIT FEES & SUBCONCTOR SERVICES
l\ilarin County EHS Well Drilling Permit
Drilling Services (Clear Heart or Weeks Dr¡lling)

ls

ls

1 $1,200
'1 $13,500

$1,200
$13,500

TOTAL SUBCONTRACTOR COSTS (w/ 7% Markup) $0 $1 280 s14 450 so s15 730

TOTAL ESTIMATED PLANNING COSTS $1 ,030 $1.770 22.170 $3,220 $28.1 80

For the purpose of preparing cost est¡mate, it is assumed that
NMWD will arrange for site access

Nl\¡WD 2015 Proposal Nobmann Osborn Êxpìora{ion 4113/2015





ITEM #9
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State Order Limits lrrigation to Two Days Per Week
L ffMWD's water supply for West
l\l rurrr¡n customers rs drveneo
I I frorn shallow wells adjacent
to Lagunitas Creek near the U.S. Coast

Guard Housing Facility in Point Reyes

Station. Last summer flows in Lagunitas
Creek were reduced 25% below normal
and a mandatory 25% reduction in
water use was in place from JulY lst
through October 31st.

This year's rainfall levels reached normal
year status (a normal year is declared
when total precipitation from October 1

to April 1 exceeds 28 inches measured

at the Marin Municipal's Kent Lake).

However, the statewide drought still
continues and in early May, the State

Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB)

adopted Ëmergency Water Conservation
Regulations tor all California water
suppliers. The West Marin Service Area

falls into the category of a "smaller water
suppliel', serving fewer than 3,000
connections.The SWRCB requires smaller
water suppliers to choose between a

water use cut back of 25oh compared to
same period in 201 3 or to restrict outdoor
irrigation to no more than two days per

week. On May t 9,2015, the NMWD Board

approved a resolution restricting outdoor
irrigation in the West Marin service area to
no more than two days per week effective
June l, 201 5.

We appreciate your help in preserving
West Marin water supply! Please pay

attent¡on to water use, especially outside
and limit outdoor irrigation to no more
than two days per week. Any possible
reduction in water use is appreciated.
There's not a drop to waste!

s

Gallagher Pipeline Project
L '?orth Marin Water Dlstrict (NMWD) has completed

[,1 ,n" long planned Gallagher Well Pipeline project

Å \ to improve water quality for West Marin customers.

The NMWD West Marln Water Service Area wells are subject

to periodic salinity lntrusion from the adjacent Tomales

Bay. NMWD developed an additlonal well, on the Gallagher
Ranch, upstream of any tidal lnfluence and potential salinity

intrusion. A S1.4M State grant (equivalent to an amount of
52,000 percustomer) made it possibleto movefonvard with
this important project.

The Gallagher Well Pipeline Project ls approximately 'l-mile

in length and connects the Gallagher Well to the existing
Point Reyes water treatment plant.

ffi
@ ffi



Water Smart Savings Program
Call {415} 761-8944 for program details or vi¡it tttwlñt.nmrâ/d.com

H igh-Efñciency Toilet Rebate
Dont flush money away. Now you can get
a rebate when you replace your non-water-
conserving toilets with a Hlgh-Ëfficiency

Toilet (HËT). HFTs use 2096 less water than standard ultra-low
flush toilets, so not only will you save water, but you'll save

money, too. HËTs eligible for rebate must be ËPA WaterSense
models. Call for rebate values and participation deta¡ls or visit
www.nmwd.com.

H ig h-Efñciency Clothes Washer
Rebate Program
High Ëfficiency clothes washers cän save up to
50clô of the water used and 6596 of the energy used

compared to conventional toploading clothes washer¡. NMWD
currently offers a rebate to customers when they purchase a
qualifoing high-efficiency clothes washer. Call for rebate value
and participation details, or visit www.nmwdrom.

EvoulEÐ'

999 Rush Creek Place

PO Box 146
Novato, CA 949¡18

(4rs) 897-4133

www.nmwd.com

PRESORTED

STANDARD
U.5. PO TAGE

PAID

SfRAilMCOM
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lfllater Smart Landscape Efñcien(y Rebate
Watereffcient landscapes can beachieved through a number of
strategies including ¡fficient irrigation devices and equipment,
and soil maintenance.

You may be eligible for rebates (call for rebate amounts and
participation details or visit www.nmwd.com) when you
install District-qualified water-efficient landscape equipment
including:
. Spray to drip irrigation conversions

'Weather Based lnigation Controllers .

. Multi-stream rotating sprinkler
nozzles (for lawn areas only)

. Rain shut-offdavices

. Mulch

Cash for Grass
As part of the Water Smart Savings Program. you can get
cash back when you remove your regularly mowed and
irrigated lawn and re-landscape with Callfornia native
low-water ure plants or District approved synthetic turf.
Pre-inspection and re-landscaping plan approval required.
Call for rebate values and complete program partic¡pation
details or visit www.nmwd.com.

Rainwater Harvesting and Graywater Rebate
Install a raínwater harvesting system, and District
rebates may be available. Rainwater harvesting is

the collection and storage of rainwater for reuse in
landscape lrrigation. Systems can range from simple

devices, such as rain barrels, to more complex
systems, such as cisterns or storage tanks. Rebates are also
available for greywater system installations. Pre.inspection
and plan approval required. Call for participation details and
rebate values.



Summary
North Marin Water District

Water Use Prohibitions for 2015
(West Marin Service Area)

All prohibitions and requirements are summarized below

Water Waste Proh i bitions

o Gutter flooding (unreasonable irrigation overspray or irrigation run-off onto pavement, down a
gutter, ditch or other drain).

. Failure to repair a controllable leak of water within a reasonable time.

. Using water for non-recycling decorative fountains or single-pass cooling systems.

. Washing down exterior paved areas.

. Washing privately-owned motor vehicles, trailers and boats, except from a bucket and hose
equipped with an automatic shut-off nozzle for a quick rinse.

. Serving drinking water only on request in eating or drinking establishments.

. Operators of hotels/motels provide guests with the option to not have towel/linens laundered daily.

Landscape I rrigation Req ui rements

. Watering of ornamental landscape and turf areas is limited to no more than 2 days per week.

. Landscape irrigation is prohibited during or within 48 hours of measurable rainfall.

Violation Procedure

1) Customers in violation will receive a written or verbal warning and order that the violation be corrected
immediately or within a specified time determined to be reasonable. Water service may be disconnected
due to non-compliance with the order.

2) lf water service is disconnected, a reconnection fee of $S0 shall be paid. A reconnection fee of $200 shall be
paid for a customer disconnected for unauthorized filling of a swimming pool.

3) lf that violation reoccurs water service may be disconnected again with a reconnection fee of $75. Any
water service that is disconnected twice shall be reconnected with a flow-restricting device and additional
reconnection fee of $100.

Variance Procedure

Applications for variance for any of the above may be made to the General Manager. The General Manager may
grant a variance if reasonably necessary.

Questions or Comments

All customer questions and comments regarding the water use prohibitions for 2015 should be referred to the Water
Conservation Hotline (415) 761-8944 or email at waterconserve@nmwd.com.
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To:

From:

Subject

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors June 26,2015

Robert Clark, Operations / Maintenance Superintendent þ,O
Point Reyes Well#2 Pump Replacements and Rehabilitation
X:\MAINT SUP\2015\BOD\BOD Memo re Wl\¡ Welis.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: lnformation

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $18,000 included in FY14l15 Budget and another
$30,000 in the FY 15116 Budget

As part of the FY 2014115 capital improvement project plan staff inspected the

Point Reyes Well #2 and planned to replace the old inefficient pump. When staff

inspected the well it was determined that silt and sand had built-up in the bottom 15'of

the well and would not allow for the pump replacement. During initial inspection, a

television video was taken of the upper 45' of the existing well casing. While there is

clear evidence of rust and iron scale on the casing, only a few small through holes were

identified with nothing large enough to allow the large amount of silt and sand intrusion.

It was determined from the material samples taken in the lower 15'of the well that much

larger intrusion points must exist below this point.

Staff consulted GHD, lnc. (formerly Winzler & Kelly) used in 2O12lo develop the

Well #3 replacement plan, and have now developed a plan and scope of work for Well

#2 to be rehabilitated. Week's Drilling and Pump will perform the physical Well #2

rehabilitation work. Before starting Well #2 rehabilitation our plan is to have the

Gallagher Well on line for production operations. Thursday June 25th we received final

approval from the Division of Drinking Water for use of the Gallagher Well. Attached is a

copy of the permit amendment approval. On Monday June 29th Gallagher Well startup

testing will be performed to have the well operation ready for use when the permit is

issued.

Week's work on well#2 will include:

. Removing the sand and silt from the casing using a bucket lift process that

will have less impact on the surrounding aquifer and less impact on the use of

Well #4;

. Another television inspection to determine the casing condition in the lower

15' of the well;



. lf the existing 12" casing is in suitable condition, a new 8" casing will be

placed inside the existing casing and a sand pack placed between the two

casings;

. The well will then be redeveloped to produce water anticipated at a rate of

200 gpm vs. the historical 300 gpm.

This plan will allow the use of Well #2 to be extended for a few more years and

allow time for planning of future well development at the Coast Guard site, the Gallagher

site or both. As experienced with the Well #3 failure, at this point it is still undetermined

whether or not we will be able to complete the rehabilitation of Well #2 as planned. Staff

has identified capital improvement projects in the next FY to begin the new well planning

process. For reference a map of the Point Reyes Coast Guard Wells in attached figure

A
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'Water Boards

State Water Resources Gontrol Board
Division of Drinking Water

June 25, 2015 Water System No. 21'10006

Chris DeGabriele
North Marin Water District - Pt. Reyes
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

WATËR SUPPLY PERMIT AMENÐMENT

The State Water Resources Controì Board Division of Drinking Water (Division) has received a

permit amendment application from the North Mar"in Water District * Pt, Reyes (District) for the
addition of the Gallagher Well (Source Code 21'10006-004). The permit fee check has been
sent to our Sacramento headquarters. The application has been approved by the Division and
the District's permit amendment is enclosed.

Please respond in writing by July 24,2015 indicating receipt of the permit amendment and your
willingness to comply with the amendment provisions.

The Small Water System Bacteriological Sampling Plan (Plan) for your water system has been
approved and is enclosed.

The specific sample location must be noted on each sample and the source sample should be
clearly labeled as "râw water" (e.9. Well 01 raw water), All routine and repeat bacteriologícal
sampling must adhere to this approved Plan,

lf you have any questions regarding this water supply permit amendment, please contact
Waldon Wong at (707) 576-2764.

Sincerely,

ür\/L/-'(--

Thomas, P.8., Senior Sanitary Engineer
Drinking Water
TER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

Water Supply Permit Amendment
Engineering Report
Approved Small Water System Bacteriological Sampling Plan

CC (w/enclosures): Pablo Ramudo, P.O. Box 146, Novato, CA 94948

Frr.rcr¡ M.,Vlcus, cHern I Trorvte,s HowAFD, EXEcUTtv€ olnEcTon
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2.1 10006/pefmi, 
u0 D street, suite 200, sðnta Rosa, CA S5404 | www.waterboards.ca.gov
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To:

From:

Subject

ITEM #I1

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Drew Mclntyre, Chief Engineer

June 26, 2015

West Marin Capital lmprovement Projects - FY14-15 Preliminary Year-End Progress
Report
R:\CHIEF ENG\MCINTYRE\BUDGETS\FY14-15 Budget\WM 14-15 project status 8OD Memo.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

lnformation Only

None

The purpose of this memo is to provide a preliminary year-end status report to the

Board on the District's performance in completing budgeted FY14-15 Capital lmprovement

Projects (ClPs) in the West Marin (including Oceana Marin) service territories. A final fiscal

year-end report will be presented to the Board at a later meeting once the FY14-15 financial

information is complete. This preliminary progress report is being presented to take advantage

of the fact that the June 30th meeting is being held in our West Marin service territory.

Performance Status for Capital lmprovement Projects

A total of ten ClPs were originally budgeted in FY14-15 for the West Marin and

Oceana Marin service areas (Attachment 1). During the year, none were added, three were

carried over and one was dropped. Out of the resulting twelve, nine projects have been

completed, Overall progress in completing West Marin ClPs (i.e., 75%) is below the mid-year

projected completion percentage of 83o/o. All FY14-15 West Marin project expenditures were at

or below the original budget (Attachment 2). Based on a review of total project expenditures for

all West Marin ClPs, the combined West Marin Water projects are estimated to be below the

initial budget by approximately $215,000 and the combined Oceana Marin projects are

estimated to be approximately $2,000 below the initial budget.

Point Reves Treatment Plant Solids Handling Facilities

This project was originally put on hold in FY12-13 pending changes to the Marin County

Local Coastal Program (LCP). Since that time Marin County received approval of an amended

LCP from the California Coastal Commission that gives the county more flexibility to approve

projects that fall with the 50-100 foot wetlands buffer (which is the case for NMWD's Point

Reyes Treatment Plant Solids Handling Project), This project has now been pushed to FY16-17

in the hopes that pending property transfer discussions between the federal government and

Marin County for the Point Reyes Coast Guard Housing property will be successful. Should this

occur, NMWD will be in a better position to potentially reduce overall project costs through

acquisition of addition property for better site access and constructability.



WM Year End Preliminary FY14-15 Progress Report BOD Memo
June 26, 2015
Page2 of 2

Upsize 4" Pipe from Bear Valley Tanks

The construction phase of this project has been carried over into FY15-16 due to

competing work load demands. All design work and material procurement is complete and staff

is waiting for County encroachment permit approval before start of construction. This work is

planned to be complete by fall of this year.

Gallaqher Well Pioeline

NMWD has historically served its West Marin water service area from wells adjacent to

Lagunitas Creek (in Point Reyes Station) which are subject to periodic salinity intrusion from the

adjacent Tomales Bay. NMWD developed an additional well, upstream of any tidal influence

and potential salinity intrusion from Tomales Bay on the Gallagher Ranch, also adjacent to

Lagunitas Creek. ln early 2014, NMWD was awarded a $1,486,000 state grant for the Gallagher

Pipeline Project to improve water quality for West Marin customers. To help publicize this

significant achievement for its customers, a press release was issued in February 2014 resulting

in a Point Reyes LightArticle on February27,2014. The approximate 1-mile Gallagher Pipeline

Project finished construction in December 2014 and now connects NMWD's Gallagher Well to

the existing Point Reyes water treatment plant. A complete final project report was provided to

the Board at the November 18, 2014 meeting. The project is now closed with final grant

reimbursements totaling $1,458,000 (which represents -98% of the total project cost).

Replace Pumo in Well #2

< see the separate Board ltem for an update on this project>



FY 14-15

IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS

PROJECTS BUDGETED
Original Budget
Added
FY 13-14 Carryover
Deferred/Dropped

WEST MARIN/
OCEANA MARIN

10

0

3

1

Adjusted Budget 12

FISCAL YEAR COMPLETION STATUS

No. of Projects Completed

Mid-Year Projected Completion Performance

Year-End Completion Performance

WEST MARIN/
OCEANA MARIN

I
83%

7 5o/o

FY13-14 CARRYOVER
PRTP Solids Handling
Gallagher Stream Gauge
SCADA RTU Upgrade and lnstall

DEFERRED/DROPPED
Abandon Downey Well

PROJECTS ADDED
None

Date Brought to Board
First Quarter Report
First Quarter Report
First Quarter Report

R:\CHIEF ENG\MCINTYRE\BUDGETS\FY14-15 Budset\WM FY14-15 BOD memo atlachmenl 1.docx
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AS OF

EARNED VALUE
Actual

$25.00c
$8,000

s1 286.000
$1 0,000
$3.000
$3,600

s0
$2.000
$5 000

$7.000
$1 5.000
$30.000
$1 3.000

s1.407.600

Planned

$1 00 000

$1 5.000
$1 286 000

$1 0.000
$1 06.800
$16.560

$0

$0
$0

$13.350
$1 5,000
$40,000

$0

s1 602.7í0

% COMPLÊTE
Actual

'100
'100

100
100

10
20

'100

100

70
'100

100
'100

öJ

Basel¡ne

'100

100
100
100

89
92

0

100
100

aÔ

100
100
r00

98

Actual

s25.000
$8.000

$1 286 000
$1 0,000
$30.000

$1 8.000
s0

s2.000
s5 000

$'1.384.000

$1 0.000
$ 15.000
s30 000
s13.000
$68.000

s1 452 000

Budoet

$1 00,000
$15.000

$1,286,000
$r 0.000

$120,000
$1 8.000
$50,000

$0
$o

$l.599.000

sr5 000

$1 5.000
$40.000

s0
$70,000

$1.669.000

Prior vear Dro¡ects caÍied over indicated in italics and brackets <>

DESCRIPTION

6- West Mar¡n Water Svstem

Olema PS Flood Protection & RTU Upqrade
Emeroencv Generator Connect¡ons
Gallaoher Well Pipel¡ne
THM Sorav Svstems (3 ianks)
Uosize 4" P¡pe from Bear Valley Tanks
Reôleæ Pumo in Well #2
Aba¡Ceq-Ð€wn€ylA¿€$ - DROP
<TP Sol¡ds Hândl¡nd>
<Gallaaher Stream Gauqe>

7- oceena Marin Sewer Svstem

Pond Power Relocaiion
lisoosal Field Fencinq Uoqrade
<SCADA RTII llnorade end Install>

Subl otal

TOTAL WEST MARIN

PROJECT FORECAST REVI

Basel¡ned oro¡ects io be deferred (indicated in strikeout)
added tn

PROJECT NO.

6.a
6.b
6.c
6.d
6.e
6.f

6.q
6.h
6.k

7.a
7.b
7.c
7.d

ITEM #

2

4
5

6

7

I
'10

11

12

DEPT

Enq
Maint
Fno
Maìnt
Fno
Enq

Eno
Fno

Oos
Maint
Maint
Oos

lc - Completed

STATUS

C

PC
PC

U

PC

a

Ito
=mz
N

\servedEæi@dnLdãb\CBIEF ENc\MclntyreEudgeb\ryl1¡2 BdgduP PrcjdSumrury Rryd ry14154ú q@turWM





To:

From:

Subject

ITEM ffi2

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Drew MclntYre, Chief Engineer

June 26,2015

Water Service Agreement - Dr' g Dental Office,

A.P.N. 1 55-020-51 (5404
r:\foldêrs by job no\2700 jobs\2780\2780 board

Nave Drive)

RECOMMENDED AGTION: The Board approve authorization of this agreement'

FINANGIAL IMPACT: None: Developer Funded

Dr. Dang Dental office project is a tenant improvement to an existing 1350 sq Ft office

building, on a 13,000 sq ft rot rocated ar5404Nave Drive (see attached map). This agreementwill

provide water service to a new dentar office and irrigation for randscaping. The parcer is served by

an existing 5/g-inch meter and 1-inch service raterar, which wirr remain in service. A new 4-inch fire

service wiil be instailed by this agreement. This water service was transferred from MMWD to

NMWD in 1969.

Newwaterfacilitiesrequiredinclude20feetof4-inchPVCmain,20ft'ofsteelmain,andone

4_inch fire service. The rot wirr receive normar pressure regurated zone 2 water service from the

captain Nurse Regurator station. water demand is 1 equivarent dweting unit (dental office and

irrigation). This water service was established by MMWD in 1953 to serve a chevron service

station. Review of the historicar water use for this service has estabrished an entitlement of 1 EDU

based on the first ten years of service, per Regulation 1. This project will have no new water

demand

Sewer service is provided by the Novato Sanitary District'

Environmental Document Review

TheDr.DangDentalofficeprojectwasdeterminedtobecategoricallyexemptbytheCityof

Novato per section 15301 , Class 1 (additions to existing structures)'

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board approve authorization of this agreement

Approved bY

msmo.doc

Date
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RESOLUTION NO. 15-
AUTHORIZATION OF EXECUTION

OF
WATER SERVICE FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT

WITH
HIEU NGOC DANG AND LAN HONG NGUYEN

BE tT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT that the

President and Secretary of this District be and they hereby are authorized and directed for and on

behalf of this District to execute that certain water service facilities construction agreement between

this District and Hieu Ngoc Dang and Lan Hong Nguyen, individuals, providing for the installation of

water distribution facilities to provide domestic water service to that certain real property known as

5404 Nave Drive, Marin CountyAssessor's Parcel Number 155-020-51, NOVATO, CALIFORNIA.

*

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and

regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meeting of said Board held on the 30th day of June, 2015, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAINED

(sEAL) Katie Young, Secretary
North Marin Water District

r:\folders by job nou700 jobsu780\2780 resolution.doc



PART ONE
WATER SERVI CE FACI LITI ES CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT

FOR
DR. DANG DENTAL OFFICE

5404 NAVE DRIVE

THìS AGREEMENT, which consists of this Part One and Part Two, Standard Provisions,

attached hereto and a part hereof, is made and entered into as of 

-,2015,

by and between NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT, herein called "District," and Hieu Ngoc Dang and

Lan Hong Nguyen, lndividuals, herein called "Applicants'"

WHEREAS, the Applicant, pursuant to District Regulation 1, the State of California

Subdivision Map Act and all applicable ordinances of the City of Novato and/or the County of Marin,

has pending before the City or County a conditionally approved Tentative Subdivision Map, Precise

Development plan, Tentative parcel Map or other land use application for the real property in the

District commonly known as Marin County Assessor's Parcel Number 155-020-51 and the project

known as DR. DANG DENTAL OFFICE, consisting of one (1) lot for commercial development; and

WHEREAS, prior to final approval by the City or County of a Subdivision Map, Precise

Development Plan, Parcel Map or other land use application and recording of a final map for the

project, the Applicant shall enter into an agreement with the District and complete financial

arrangements for water service to each lot, unit or parcel of the project;

WHEREAS, the Applicant is the owner of real property in the District commonly known as

5404 Nave Drive, Novato (Marin County Assessor's Parcel 155-020-51): and

WHEREAS, service to this parcel was established in 1953 þy Marin Municipal Water District,

and;

WHEREAS, the ten year average historical use establishes entitlement of one EDU per

Regulation 1, and;

WHEREAS, the service was transferred to North Marin Water District in 1969, as part of the

Hamilton Air Force Base reorganization, and;

WHEREAS, future water use is estimated to not exceed one EDU, and;

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. The Applicant hereby applies to the District for water service to said real property and

project and shall comply with and be bound by all terms and conditions of this agreement, the District's

r:\folders by job no\2700 jobs\2780\2780 part 1 agreoment doc 1-1



regulations, standards and specifications and shall construct or cause to be constructed the water

facilities required by the District to provide water service to the real property and project. upon

acceptance of the completed water facilities, the District shall provide water service to said real

property and project in accordance with its regulations from time to time in effect.

z. prior to the District issuing written certification to the City, County or State that financial

arrangements have been made for construction of the required water facilities, the Applicant shall

complete such arrangements with the District in accordance with Section 5 of this agreement'

3. prior to release or delivery of any materials by the District or scheduling of either

construction inspection or installation of the facilities by the District, the Applicant shall:

a. deliver to the District vellum or mylar prints of any revised utility plans approved by

the City or County to enable the District to determine if any revisions to the final water facilities

construction drawings are required. The proposed facilities to be installed are shown on Drawing No.

1 27ilO.OO1 entiiled, "DR. DANG DENTAL OFFICE", a copy of which is attached, marked Exhibit "4",

and made a part hereof. (For purposes of recording, Exhibit "4" is not attached but is on file in the

office of the District.)

b. grant or cause to be granted to the District without cost and in form satisfactory to the

District all easements and rights of way shown on Exhibit "4" or otherwise required by the District for

the facilities.

c. deliver to the District a written construction schedule to provide for timely withdrawal

of guaranteed funds for ordering of materials to be furnished by the District and scheduling of either

construction inspection or construction pursuant to Section 5 hereof.

4. Except for fire service, new water service shall be limited to the number and size of

services for which lnitial Charges are paid pursuant to this agreement. lnitial Charges for new

services, estimated District costs and estimated applicant installation costs are as follows

lnitial Charses
Metef ChafgeS (Domestic) (tnctuded in Est¡mated Distr¡ct costs). One 5/8-inCh @ $ 0'00

Metef Charges- Fire Sefvice (rncruded in Estimated Districtcosts). ... One S/8-inCh @ $ 0'00

Reimbursement Fund Charges ...One 5/8-inch @ $ 420'00

FacilitiesReserveCharges.. ."'..'One@ $ 28,600'00

Credit for Existing Serviòe (one 5/s"Mone EDU ($420+$28'600)" " @ $<29'020 00>

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 420.00
$ 28,600.00
$ <29,020.00>

Subtotal - lnitial Charges

Estimated District Costs

Pipe, Fittings & APPurtenances
District Construction Labor... ...
Engineering & lnspection...... ..

Bulk Materials... .

$ o.oo

$ 9,350.00
$ 23,874.00
$ 2,851.00
$ 2,545.00
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Subtotal -Estimated District Costs..."'. $ 38,620.00

Estimated Applicant lnstallation Gosts

lnstallation Labor.
Contractor Furnished - Pipe Fittings & Appurtenances
Bulk Materials... .

Subtotal- Estimated Applicant lnstallation Gosts........ $ 0.00

$ 38,620.00TOTAL ESTIMATED WATER FACILITIES COSTS

(Bulk materials are such items as crushed rock, imported backfill, concrete, reinforcing steel, paving

materials, and the like, which are to be furnished by the contractor performing the work.)

S. Financial Arrangements to be made by the Applicant shall consist of the following

lnitial Charses and Estimated District Costs

The Applicant shall either pay to the District or provide a two (2) year irrevocable letter of

credit in form satisfactory to the District and payable at sight at a financial institution in the Novato area

the sum of lnitial Charges and Estimated District Costs as set forth in Section 4 hereof in the amount of

g 38,620. lf the Applicant provides the two (2) year irrevocable letter of credit, the District shall

immediately draw down lnitial Charges and shall draw upon the remaining funds guaranteed by the

letter at any time the District deems appropriate to recover the Estimated District Costs which normally

will be at least thirty (30) days prior to the anticipated start of construction for the ordering of materials

to be furnished by the District.

Estimated ln llation Costs

lnstallation Bv District: Due to the proprietary nature of construction required to install

said facilities, the District reserves the right to install the facilities utilizing District construction forces.

The Applicant shall either pay to the District the total Estimated lnstallation Costs set forth in Section 4

hereof in the amount of g38,620 or shall include such amount in the irrevocable letter of credit provided

for the lnitial Charges and Estimated District Costs set forth first above. The District shall draw upon

installation funds guaranteed by the letter at any time the District deems appropriate which normally will

be at least thirty (30) days prior to the anticipated start of construction.

Whenever an irrevocable letter of credit is required by this agreement, the Applicant may

substitute a certificate of deposit at a financial institution in the Novato area provided the certificate

may be cashed at sight by the District at any time'

$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00
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6. The applicant shall not resell any water furnished pursuant to this agreement' lf multiple

services from a singre connection to the District,s system through a master meter are ailowed pursuant

to District Regulation 4(b) the Applicant shall not submeter the individual services' The District's bills

for water measured by a master meter shail be paid by the Appricant or a responsibre homeowner's

association. lf a rental unit served through a master meter is converted into a separately owned unit

the District may require the instailation of a separate connecting main and meter for water service to

the unit at the cost of the owner of the unit'

7. water service through the facilities to be installed pursuant to this agreement will not be

furnished to any buirding unress the buirding is connected to a pubric sewer system or to a waste water

disposar system approved by a, governmentar agencies having reguratory jurisdiction. This restriction

shallnotapp|ytotemporarywaterserviceduringconstruction'

g. New construction in the District's Novato service area is required to be equipped with

high efficiency water conserving equipment and randscaping specified in Regulation 15 sections e' and

f. Appricant shail instail front roading, horizontar axis washing machines with a modified water factor of

5.5 0r ress. Dishwashers shail be energy star rated and use no more than 5 gailons per load. Toilets

shall be District approved High Efficiency Toilets that meet the EPA water sense specification'

Applicant shall install District approved weather-based irrigation controllers, drip irrigation on nonturf

areas, and is subject to turf limitations. Refer to the aforementioned water conservation regulation for

a complete listing of all requirements'

g. All estimated costs set forth in this agreement shall be subject to periodic review and

revision at the District,s discretion. rn the event the Appricant has not completed financial

arrangements with the District in accordance with section 5 hereof prior to expiration of six (6) months

from the date of this agreement, all lnitial charges and estimated costs set forth in section 4 hereof

shall be revised to reflect then current District charges and estimates. ln the event the Applicant has

not secured final rand use approval for the project from the city of Novato or county of Marin, recorded

a finar map and dirigenily commenced construction of improvements required by those agencies and

the District prior to expiration of one (1) year from the date of this agreement, the District may, at its

option, either retract financial certifications issued to city, county and state agencies and terminate

this agreement or require amendment of this agreement and review of all lnitial charges and estimated

costs contained herein. The Appricant shail pay any barance due upon demand or furnish a guarantee

of such payment satisfactory to the District'

l0.AllextensionsoftimegrantedbytheCityofNovatoortheCountyofMarinforthe
Applicant to comply with conditions of land use approval or to construct improvements pursuant to a
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subdivision improvement agreement sharr require concurrent extensions of this agreement and shall be

cause for review and revision of ail rnitiar charges and estimated costs set forth in section 4 hereof'

The Appricant shail appry to the District for extension of this agreement prior to approval of the

Applicant's requests for such extensions by either the city of Novato or the county of Marin'

11. This agreement shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of the parties hereto;

however, this agreement shat not be assigned by the Appricant without the prior written consent of the

District. Assignment shat be made onry by a separate document prepared by the District at the

Applicant's written request

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
"District"

ATTEST:
Jack Baker, President

Katie Young, SecretarY

(sEAL)

Hieu Ngoc Dang and Lan Hong NguYen
lndividuals

"APPlicants"

(sEAL)
Hieu Ngoc Dang

Lan Hong NguYen

NOTES: tf the Appticant executing this agree.ment is a corporation, a ceñified copy of the

bylaws or resolution, oi the Bóard of Directors of said corporation authorizing

íes;ignated officers to execute this agreement shall be provided.
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This agreement must be executed by the Appticant and delivered to the District

withinlniny G0) days after it is authorized by the District's Board of Directors.

tf this agre'ement is not signed and returned within thiriy days, it shall automatically

be wiyldrawn and void. lf thereafter a new agreement is requested, it shall

incorporate the lnitiat Charges (connection fees) and cost estimates then in effect.

ALL SIGNATURES MUST BE ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC
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MEMORANDUM

ITEM #13

June 26,2015

Self Storage

To:

From

Board of Directors

Drew Mclntyre, Chief Engineer,

Subject: Application for Water Service Ag nt-2645 Petaluma Blvd South
(aka Royal Petroleum - Cardlock) APN 019-220-06
R:\Folders by Job No\2700 jobs\2785\2785 lntent Board Mâmo 6¡ 5,docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: That the Board declare intent to approve a change in water
service to the subject parcel.

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None: Developer Funded

Backqround

Water service to the above referenced parcel in the amount of one Equivalent Dwelling

Unit (EDU) was approved by the Board on December 6, 1983 as part of an Outside District

Boundary Water Service Facilities Construction Agreement for the following nine (9) South

Petaluma lndustrial Area parcels:

Parcel No. Owner

019-220'04 07 and 08 Henris

019-220-06 Miller, Battaglia, et. al.

019-220-09 Cunha

019-220-10 Zedrik

019-220-15,16 Shorter

019-220-28 McCaffreY

The initial one EDU allocation for said parcel was for a truck stop and restaurant. This

1.9 acre parcel is on the east side of Petaluma Blvd South and just outside the Petaluma city

limits (see map in Attachment 1). The 1983 agreement also states that any change in land use

requiring discretionary approval by the County of Sonoma will also require approval by North

Marin Water District as a condition of continuation water service.

At the May 16, 2006 Meeting, staff advised the Board of a change in water service use

for said parcel to install fire protection (i.e., fire hydrants) as part of a proposed Rinehart Truck

Stop Fueling Facility remodel. The Board approved staff moving forward with a new water

service agreement for this retrofit project with the understanding that under no circumstances

would an expansion of water service to the property be allowed beyond the limited historical

entitlement of one EDU with the exception of new water facilities for fire protection services.

ApProved bY

Date Llo w



Petaluma Blvd Self Storage lntent BOD Memo
June 26, 2015
Page 2 of 2

The Rinehart Truck stop Fueling Facility retrofit project was never constructed and the water

service agreement was canceled'

Proposed Self-Storage Proiect

The District has recenly received another application for revised water service to 2645

petaluma Blvd South. The proposed project is a self storage facility with an office and total

building area of approximately 103,000 sq ft. NMWD still provides water service to this parcel

through the 1-inch meter set in 1gB4 for the truck stop and restaurant facility. The meter is

installed on Landing way (a private lane) and receives water downstream from a 10" master

meter for the vicinity fed by scwA's aqueduct along Petaluma Blvd south.

The applicant understands that future water demand of the proposed project must be at

or below the existing entiflement of one EDU. Therefore this application will not increase the

number of services and will not increase water demands and meets the requirements of District

policy Number 24 and Resolution 1230, "Service from North Marin Aqueduct" (provided in

Attachment 2). Furthermore, no action would be taken on this proposal until all affected

agencies per paragraph 4 of Resolution 1230 have been notified and provided the opportunity to

comment.

R MENDATI ON:

That the Board declare its intent to provide water service to the subject parcel pursuant

to District regulations including land use approval from County of Sonoma, no objections from

nearby affected agencies and receipt of payment of all charges.
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
NOVATO, CALIFORNIA

SOUTH PETALUMA BOULTVARD

NMWD OUTSIDE DISTRICT CUSTOMER
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DAIE

SHEEf

R.E. C409J6

ENGINEER

SERVED BY NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

SCWA KASTANIA PIPELINE

CITY OF PTTALUMA PIPELINE

NMWD PIPELINES

FIRT HYDRANT

MASTER MffTR

SINGLE SERVICE MilER
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

POLICY: SERVICE FROM NORTH MARIN AQUEDUCT

, OUCYNUMBER: 24
Original Date: May 17, 1977

Last Revised: June 6, 2006
Last Revieweci: 05i07/"i 3

SERVICE FROM NORTH IVIARIN AQUEDUCT

This policy affects lands in Sonoma County which lie outside of the North Marin Water
District (North Marin) Service Area Boundary and are located within or immediately adjacent to the

Highway 101 Conidorwhich parallels the North Marin Aqueduct from the Petaluma Veterans Hall

to the North at McNear Avenue in Petaluma (North Marin Aqueducl Station 0 Mile) to the old

Sweeney Ranch near San Antonio Creek to the South (North Marin Aqueduct Station 4.5 Miles).

The nearest public water source to said lands is the North Marin Aqueduct. Historically North
Marin, with the concurrence of Petaluma and/or the County of Sonoma, has allowed connections
to its Aqueduct in the South Petaluma lndustrialArea. North Marin, by Agreement dated April 13,

1999, conveyed and transferred to Sonoma County Water Agency sufficient rights, title and

interest ín the Northerly portion of the Aqueduct from the Veterans Hall to the North end of
Kastania Road (North Marin Aqueduct Station 2.0 Miles; said section of Aqueduct is also known as
Kastania Pipeline) to transport water to and from the Sonoma County Water Agency's Kastania
Tank and to Petaluma's 16-inch transmission main located just south of Rinehart's Truck Stop
and Restaurant (North Marin Aqueduct"station 1.6 Miles). The said Agreement makes the
conveyance of those rights, title and interest and the use of the Aqueduct subject to the prior needs
of North Marin's customers located in its Novato se¡vice area.

North Marin is vitally concerned about possible future limitations in the water supply
available from the Agency, and is further concerned that the utility of its Aqueduct, the main

function of which is to import water to Novato for customers within the North Marin se¡vice area,
not be diminished by the demands of additional development along the Highway 101 Conidor.
The North Marin Water DÍstrict Board of Directors has therefore decided that requests for
connections to the North Marin Aqueduct to serve new development located in the Highway 101

Corridor and outside cjt tne District's boundary shall be denied. Subject to hydraulics constraints
as determined solely by the District, and subject to the provisions of District Resolution 1230, the
only water seruice exceptions to this policy that will be considered are:

Lands within the South Petaluma Specifìc Plan area or along the Highway
101 Conidor which receive land use approval from the County of Sonoma and/or
City of Petaluma, and which currently receive water service from the District,
provided however, that no expansion of water service (including both the amount
of water historically provided and the number of service connections) on said
lands will be allowed beyond that which the District has historically provided to
said lands, as determined solely by the District.

tvrr\polic¡es\bod polic¡esU4- north marin aqueduct seruico,doc
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

POLICY: NOVATO. PETALUMA CORRIDOR COOPERATIVE PLANNING FOR NEW WATER

SERVICE GONNECTIONS
POLICY NUMBER: 25 Original Date: July 1,1975

Last Revised: June 6, 2006
Last Reviewed: Mav 2013

REVISED RESOLUTION 1 230

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT INDICATING SUPPORT OF

COOPERATIVE PLANNING EFFORT FOR NOVATO-PETALUMA CORRIDOR

AND INTENT TO COMMUNICATE WITH ALL AFFECTED AGENCIES REGARDING ANY

PROPOSED NEW WATER SERVICE ÇONNECTIONS lN THE CORRIDOR

WHEREAS, it is the common goal of the Counties of Marin and Sonoma, and the Cities of

Novato and Petaluma, to protect and maintain the agricultural open space nature and use of the

lands located adjacent to Highway 101 on both sides of the Sonoma-Marin Çounty line between the

Cities of Novato and Petaluma and known as the Novato-Petaluma Corridor; and

WHEREAS, ín 1975 the Cities of Novato and Petaluma adopted agreements in support of
cooperative planning between the two cities; and

WHERËAS, the adopted general plans of the Counties of Marin and Sonoma, and the Cities

of Novato and Petaluma, encourãge the þreservation of the agriculturalopen space characterof the

Novato-Petaluma Corridor; and

WHEREAS, the efforts of Marin and Sonoma Counties and the Cities of Novato and
petaluma to preserve and maintain the agricultural open space natu¡'e of the Petaluma-Novato

corridor are bf importance to and deserve the support of other public agencies also having

jurisdiction over or other interests in the Novato-Petaluma Corridor; and

WHEREAS, it is in the mutual interest of all affected agencies to monitor land use activities

within the Novato-Petaluma Corridor and communicate with each other relative to any proposed

changes in land use, seruices or facilities regarding same; and,

WHEREAS, the North Marin Water District owns, operates and maintains a major water

aqueduct traversíng the length of the Novato-Petaluma corridor.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF NORTH MARIN WATER

DISTRICT DOES HEREBY RESOLVE, DETERMINE AND FIND AS FOLLOWS:

1. This District does hereby endorse and support the joint efforts of the Counties of Marin

and Sonoma and the Cities of Novato and Petaluma in developing and implementing cooperative

land use policies and regulations concerning the Novato-Petaluma Corridor'

Z. This District does hereby dectare its intention to cooperate in this bi-County effort'



3. This District in recognition of its support and cooperation does hereby declare its intention

to advise all affected agenciõs, particularly tÍre Counties of Marin and Sonoma, their respective

Local Agency Formatioñ Commissions, an-d the Cities of Novato and Petaluma, of any proposed

new water service connections or proposed changes in use for existing water service connections to

the North Marin Aqueduct within said Novato-Petaluma Corridor; and will refrain from taking any

action upon any such proposal until all affected agencies have been notified thereof and given the

opportunity to comment ihereon; except that requests for new water service connections and

réquests fór expansion of existing watei service within said Novato-Petaluma corridor and outside

the pistr¡ct Service Area boundãry shall be denied pursuant to the District Policy Statement on

Service From North Marin Aqueduct.

4. This District finds that the specific affected agencies referred to in this Resolution include:

The County of Marin (planning Depaúment); the County_of Sonoma (Planning Department and Fire

cn¡eÐ; ffre city of Nàvato; tñe city of peialuma; the sonoma county Local Agency Formation

Commission; the Marin County LoialAgency Formation Commission; the Sonoma County Water

Agency;the Novato Sánitary District, thãMarin County Open Space District the Marin County Flood

Cõntrol and Water Conservation District; and the Novato Fire Protection District.

Originally Adopted: JulY 1 ,1975

Date of First Revision: January 21, 1992
Date of Second Revision: June 6, 2006

I hereby certify that the foregolng is a true and complete copy o_t 11eyi5_d resolution duly and

regularly áoopteo by the goarð of óirectors of NORTH MARIN WATER DlsrRlcr at a regular

mõetinçi of said goard held on the 6th day of June, 2006 by the following vote:

*****

Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Rodoni, Schoonover
None
None
None

Renee Roberts, Secretary
North Marin Water District

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINED:

(sEAL)
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ITEM #14

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L, Bentley, Auditor-Controller W
Subj: Approve: Group Life lnsurance Renewal

- 
t:ta'c\wordtpersonnel\l¡feins\lSrenewaldocx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: APProve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $10,260 AnnuallY

June 26,2015

The District,s benefit package includes a life insurance policy for regular employees with

a benefit equal to their annual salary. The group life benefit also includes an accidental death

and dismemberment policy (AD&D) that offers double indemnity in the event of accidental death

and defined lump sum payments if there is loss of sight or appendage' The District's current

provider is Mutual of Omaha, at $2.04/$1,000 of payroll, which policy expires July 31 ' 2015'

statf asked McNeil Benefits lnsurance services in Novato, the broker for our group life

policy since 1957, to survey the Current market pricing for renewal' seven insurers provided a

response, and two declined to quote. Their proposals are below. Mutual of omaha and Lincoln

National tied with the lowest cost at $2.28/$1,000, which is a 12o/o increase over the expiring

Mutuar of omaha poricy. Given the tie, statf recommends staying with the existing carrier.

Mutual of omaha remains one of the strongest companies in the industry, with a Best's Rating

of A+1S (Superior financial strength with policyholder surplus over $2 billion). Their proposal

includes a two-year rate guarantee'

Life & AD&D Rate Annual
PremiumGarrier (o/o of Base PaYroll)

1

Mutual of Omaha

Lincoln Financial

UNUM

Met Life

Principal Life

Guardian

Hartford Life

Reliance Standard

Sun Life

0.2280o/o

0.2280%

0.2520o/o

0.2652%

0.26640/o

0.3120o/o

0.3204%

Declined to Quote

Declined to Quote

$10,260

$10,260

$11,340

$11,934

$11,988

$14,040

$14,418

Recommendation: Authorize the Auditor-controller to enter into a contract with Mutual of

omaha for the District,s Group Life and Accidentar Death and Dismemberment rnsurance at a

rate of $2.28per $1 ,000 of payroll for a two-year period commencing August 1,2015'

Approved bY GM L'l)
\0

I 
Based on the current annual base payroll of $4,500,000

Date
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To:

From:

Subject:

ITEM #15

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directort lrn) 
Date: June 26'2015

Drew Mclntyre, Chief Engineer l\.f
Approve Submission of LAFC9 Áp.prË-tnn to Normalize lrregular Water Service to

yee lApN 019-320-ö10, ãS5O petaiumå"etvO. Souttr) and Fonies (APN 019-320-021'

3357 Petaluma Blvd' South)
Ãt-taers oy ¡ou nouToo jobsu736\yoe-fontes 6 201 5 bod memo ooc

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Approve Submission of LAFCo Application

None, DeveloPer Funded

Backqround

on March 7, 2006, the Board was first apprised of the proposed Dutra Haystack

Landing Asphalt and Recycling Facility (Dutra) project via a sonoma county Notice of

Preparation of Draft Environmental lmpact Report. At the March 16 2oo7 meeting, staff advised

the Board that Dutra,s one-inch water meter (set in 1966 to serve a dairy operation) was also

being used to provide water service to two adjacent parcels (Mr' Yee and Mr' Fontes as shown

in Attachment 1). staff subsequenty contacted Mr. yee (ApN 019-320-010) who reported that

both his parcer and the Fontes parcer (ApN 01g-320-021) had been receiving water from the

Dutra meter since it was originaily instailed in 1g66 (and prior to that date via spring water from

the Dutra parcer). At the December 16, 2O0g meeting, the Board approved moving fon¡vard with

normarizing said two services subject to: (1) payment of required District fees, (2) acquiring

necessary private water rine easements for continued service from new meters (to be located on

the east side of the railroad tracks at the end of NMWD's existing pipeline as shown in

Attachment 1), (3) LocalAgency Formation commission (LAFCo) approval' and (4) execution of

new Outside Water Service Agreements'

Easements

EasementacquisitionhasbeendelayedformanyyearsduetoSonomaMarinRail

Transit,s (SMART) legal proceedings with nearby property owners' ln May of this year' NMWD

was abre to confirm with sMART that the necessary private utirity easements have now been

obtainedallowingtheYeeandFontesLAFCoapplicationtoproceed.

Approved bY GM

Date þ 2



Yee and Fontes BOD Memo
June 26, 20'15
Page2 of 2

LAFCo

As reviewed with the Board in the past, staff communicated with both Marin LAFCo

and Sonoma LAFCo regarding service to both the Yee and Fontes parcels. Generally, LAFCo

approval would not be required as the service was initiated priorto 1994 (the effective date for

LAFCo oversight), however, as service to these parcels has never been authorized by NMWD, lt

was confirmed that LAFCo approval (from Marin not Sonoma) would be required for normalizing

water service to the yee and Fontes parcels. The subject Marin LAFCo application is provided

as Attachment 2. Although the application is being submitted by the property owners, California

Government Code Section 56133 requires that NMWD submit a letter supporting the request

and agreeing to serve as a "co-applicant".

RECOMME NDATION

Board approve submission of LAFCo application for normalizing extended water

service outside of District boundaries for the Yee and Fontes parcels and authorize the General

Manager to submit a letter in support of said application'
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
NOVATO, CALIFORNIA
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P ETITION FOR PROCËED'NG
PURSUANT TO

T H E C O RTES E. KN OX-H E RT ZBERG
LocALG?VERNù||/ENTRE0'RGANIZATIo'NAcToF2000

The undersigned hereby petition(s) the Marin Local Agency Formation Commission for

approval of-a proposed'change' of organization or reorganization and stipulate(s) as

follows:

1. This proposa/ r's made pursuant to Paft 3, Division 3, and Title 5 of the Calîfornia

Govemment Code (commencing with Section 5600A, Cortese-Knox'Hertzberg Local

Govemment Reorganization Act of 2000).

Z. The specific change(s) of organization proposed (r.e., annexation, detachment,

reorganìzation, etc.) i s/are :

3. The boundan-es of the tenitory@s) inctuded in the proposal ars as described in

il;,-bt(s) ÀãÀ¡-B_ atta,cítàd Áereto and by this reference incorporated hereín.

4

uninhabited.

5. Ihis proPosa/
of the affected

rs O, is not cons¡sfent with the sphere(s) of ìnfluence

city and/or disfricffs)

6. The reason(s) for the ProPosed Aqreement (annexation, detachment,

reorganization, etc-) is/are

7. The propo.sal r's reguested to be made subiect to the fottowing ferms and

conditions Nt

8. ons signrng this petitíon have srþed as;

Registered voters or
Owners of the land'

Chief Petitioners (not to exceed three):

DATEPßINLEDNAMES/GIVAIURERESIDËNCEADDRËSS

I Lee Yee

2. Mike Fontes

3.

or

Rev. ó/01

ATTACHMENT 2



MARrN r,AFCo save Form Print

¡prr-lperÏ6Î1õ'-QnxarB4 Reset Form

ln accordance with requirernents set forth in the Califo¡nia Govenrment Code, Íhe Commission

must review specific Ì¿ctors in its consideration of this proposal. In order to facilitate the

Commission's review, please respond to the following questions:

I GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Please check the method by which this application was initiated:

O -Resolution of Application

õP"ti,ioo

2. Does the 100% written consent of each propefiy o\¡/ner in the subject

territory? Yes

J A. Application is submittecl for the following boundary change:

(BE SPËCIFIC; i.e., "annexation," "reorganization"')

B. The reason the proposed action(s) has been requested: 
.

(BE SPECIFIC; i,e., ,'arrneiation to sewer district for construction of tltree homes")

4. State general location of proposal:

5 s boundaries?

adjacent to a city, provide citY name:

6. Is the subject territory located within an island of unincorporated territory? V"' O ¡¡oO-
Indicate city, if aPPlicable:

Rev. I l/05
Q-l



7. Would this proposal create an island of unincorporated territory? y"* C Uo O ' If yes,

please justiff proposed boundary change

g. provide the following inforrnation regarding the area proposed for annexation:

(Attach list if necessary.)

A. Assessor's Pgrcel Nunflher(s)
1 9-320-10

Site .{ddrpss(es)
Unknown

19-320-21

B. Total number of parcels: 2

9. Total land area: 1.27 Acres

Unknown

il. LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

1. Describe any special land use concerns:

2, lndicate ctrrent land use:
(i.e., number of dwellings, permits cunently held, etc')

J Indicate the current zoning (either city or county) title and densities permitted

the ls t.are no

4. Has the area been Preeoned? No O NiA o Yes o
What is the prezoning classification, title and densities permitted

5.Describethespecificdevelopmentpotentialoftheproperlry:
(Number of units allowçd in zoning')

?

Rev. 1t/05
Q-2



ilI. ANVIRONMENT

l. Is the site presently zoned or, designated for, or engaged in agricultural use?

Yes No

If yes, explain:

2. Will the proposal result in a reduction of public or private open space?

Yes No

lf yes, explain: . ..,-,

3. Wilt service extension accornplished by this proposal induce growth in:

No
No
No

D. Incorporated? Yes No

4 State general description of site topography:

A. This site?

B. Adjacent sites?

C. UnincorPorated?

N/A O
N/A*n-_Yes

Yes
Yes

5. Indicated Lead Agency for this project:

NÂ

6. Indicate Environmental Determination by Lead Agency: None

with respect to (indicate project)

dated .. .. - "- 

-'

Rev. I l/05

Q-3



Please provide the naures and addresses ôf persons who are to be firqishçd copies of the Agenda"

Executive Officer's Repcrt" andNotice of Heming:

It.amç Address

P.O. Box2006 Peùaluma, CA 94953
Lee Yee

533 Easterby Avenue, Sausalito, CA 94965
Mike Fontes

1620 GrantAvenuo, Novaüo, CA94945
DdetJVhite, l¡rfiite & Frescott

Nanre and Address of APPlicant: Lee Yee (above) Mike Fontes (above¡

Telephone Number: H{o? J

Signattlre

326-6935 wL 1ol)
7634'372

Datc

Date

Rev. I I /05

Q-4



Exhibit A

Oufside Service Agreement
for the

North Marin Water District

File # xxxx
Mapping No. xxxx

Beginning at the westerly corner of that certain parcel of land conveyed to Leang S"

ÍãË, iirõtee, by Grant óeed recorded June 1, 2000, as Recorder's Document No.

2000-054288, Sonoma County Records;

1 .) thence, along the northwesterly line of said parcel, North 40" 31' 00" East 1 13'0

feet, more or-1"*., to the high water line on the southwesterly side of Petaluma

Creeki

2.) thence, along the southwesterly high water line of said creek, south 56o 13' 21"

East 1g7.g fðet, more or less, t'o añ angle point in the boundary of that certain

parcel ot nnã-conveyed to Mary L. Fontes,.Try1t-ee, by Grant Deed recorded

August g, 2004 as R-ecorders úocument No, 2A04-122731, Sonoma County

Records;

3.) thence, along the boundary of said Fontes parcel, South 55" 33' 00" East 66'0

8.)

feet;

thence South 37" 07'00" East 106'0 feet;

thence East 23.1 feet:

thence South 85.9 feet, more or less;

thence, leaving the boundary of said Fontes parcel, south 40o 31'00" west 70'2

feet, more or less, to the northeasterly line of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad;

thence, along said northeasterly railroad line, North 49" 29'West 439-0 feet'

more or less, to the point of beginning'

Containing approximately 1'27 acres'

4.\

5.)

6.)

7.\

d:\deeds and descriptions\Fontes-Yee*LAF0O-agreement



Fontes and Yee
Outside Service Agreement

Calculations

Reporl Area

I

Lot Area (Square Feet)
Lot Area (Acres):
LoE Perimeter

CourÊe DaLa

55290.02
r.2'7
L101.08

Node ID Northing East ing Di.rect ion Dietance

N/À
N/À
18
Ðescríption:
L7
DeecripLion r

76
Descript ion;
13
Description:

s747.97
5833 .8B
s723.90

5686.56

5602.01

56 02 . 0l-

3300.47
33?3 . B8
353:8..30

3592.'13

3656,72

3679.82

367L82
3634.23
3300.47

N40031r 00tr8
s5601-3 ' 21rE
s55033 r 00r'E

s37"07 | 00uE

N90o00 ' 00il8

s00000 | 00trw

s40031r 00xvil
N49o29 ' 00trt^¡

r_06,04

23 .10

85.92

70.L7
439.04

l. L3
t9'7

66

00
82
00

cor

cor

cor

cor
N/À
N/À
N/A

s5r.6,09
6462.74
5-t47,97
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CC{F{fi Of tt¡¡tlH

Date: June 12,2015

Mr. Jack Baker, President
The Board of Directors
North Marin Water District
PO Box 146
Novato, CA94948-0146

ITEM #I6

Marin County Civil Grand Jury

RECEIVED

JUN 1 6 2015

North Marín Water District

Re: Grand Jury Report: The Need for Labor Negotiation Transparency - Part II
Report Date: June 12,2015

Dear Mr. Baker:

Enclosed pleas e frnd an advance copy of úte above rçort. Please note that Penal Code Section 93 3 .05(f)
specificaþ prohibits any disclosure of the contents of this report by a public agency or its officers or goveming

body prior to its release to the public, which will occur on June l7 
'2015.

The GrandJuryrequests thatyourespond in rvritingto the Findings andRecommendations contained inthe report
prxsu,ant to Penal Code Section 933.05 (copy enclosed). The Penal Code is specific as to the format of responses.

The enclosed Response to Grand Jury Report Form is provided for your use.

Governing bodies should be aware that the comment or response from the governing body must be
conducted in accordance with Penal Code section 933 (c) and is subject to the notice, agenda, and open

meeting requirements of the Raþh M. Brown Act. The Brown Act requires that any action of a public
entþ governing board occur only at a noticed meeting for which an agenda has been provided.

The Penal Code is also specific about the deadline for responses. You are required to submit your response

to the following recipients within 90 days ofthe report date:

I hard copy to: The Honorable Judge Faye D'Opal
Marin County Superior Court
P.O. Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 949L34988

t hard copy to: Foreperson
Marin County Grand Jury
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room #275
San Rafael, CA94903

Responses are public records. The clerk of the public agency affected must maintain a copy of your
response. Shouldyouhaveanyquestions,pleasecontactmeas4l55lS-3183(c),nixongrand@gmail.com,
or at the above address.

4-2015 Marin Grand Jury

3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275, San Rafael, CA 94903 Tel. 415-499-6132
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The Need for Labor Negotiation Transparency - Part II

Report Date: June 12,2015
Public Release Date: June 17, 2015
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Marin County Civii GrandJury

The Need for Labor Negotiation Transparency - Part II

SUMMARY

During
Pension Enhancements: A Case of Government Code Violations and A
Transparency, the Grand Jury leamed that negotiations between Marin
and towns therein, Special Districts and their respective unions

referred to as the "Parties") are conducted in private, without
from the scruliny of the Marin community. Although Marin

l
I
9

10
11

12
13

t4
15

t6
t7
18

t9
20
2l
22
¿J

24
25
26

28
29
30
31

32
õa
JJ

34
35
36
37

the 2014-2015 Marin County Grand Jury investigation leading to its 20 ieport,5

oities

to support decisions made by the Marin County Board of
and Town Councils and Special Districts, (hereafter

"Employer(s)"), there are numerous times when no
those decisions is made to the public.

pay taxes
S) and the City

transparency the
to as

background of

tentative labor
of the agreement, is

'public meetings. This is also the
disapprove the agteement. Prior to
is made public abgut the terms of the

The Grand Jury learned that the public is
agreement only when the agenda, which
posted-some three to forn days prior to
meeting at which the Employers vote
the agenda posting, little or no
tentative agteement or what it

notifieö' a

this information, there is no full public

disclosure of the terms and fan during the negotiation process and prior
to its being voted upon. , the public is excluded from input until it is
too late for a reasoned

27
.,..:: . ,.i::.

During its investiga'tion,, the Grand Jury also learned that various California cities and

formal negotiation process, Civic Openness In Negotiations
community review of not only what is being negotiated, but

also agteement will cost to implement. One key element of the COIN

1S that the Employer hire an experienced, independent Lead

negotiations. This requirement precludes any city or county employee

terms that may benefit that employee, thus avoiding any conflict of
interest.

The common elements of the COIN process are as follows

1. The Employer hire an experienced, independent Lead Negotiator for all
negotiation of wages, hours, and terms and conditions of employment.

38
39



The Need For Labor Negotiation Transparency

1
I

2
J

4
5

6

7

2. Tlte Eir:rpioyer hire an independent au<iitor to assess the frscai impacts of each
provision in the current labor contract. This fiscal impact is made available for
public study.

3. After each proposal is accepted or rejected by either of the Parties, it is publicly
disclosed (generally on the Employer's website). The costs for the
implementation of the proposal are verified by an independent auditor and also
publicly disclosed.

4. Seven days prior to the Employer's public meeting, the final tentative agreement
is made public (generally on the Employer's website), including all assóciated
costs, which are independently verificd. : ,'::,.:

., : l', 
':

5. After seven days, the final tentative agreement is placed on tw-o consecutive
Employer's public meeting agendas: atthe first meeting, the agreement is a
discussion item; at the second meeting, the Employer votes on the agreement.

The Grand Jury recommends that the Employers adopt an ordinLc"ti*ptr*"nting the
COIN process to ensure transparency and prior public,rev.iew of all proposals and final
tentative labor agreements.

8

9
10

11

12

13

t4
15

r6

l7 BACKGROUND
t.r

18

19

20
2I
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31

32
JJ
34
35

36
37
38

39

40

negotiations, and officials from Costa Mesa who are engaged in the implementation of
COIN. 

'Orange 
County and Costa Mesa COIN ordinancis were reviewäd along with

numerous websites of various cities and counties involved in the use of COIN.
Additionally, Grand Jury members attended multiple Marin County Board of Supervisors
meetings at which the public brought COIN to the altention of the Board of Supervisors.
Grand Jury members also attended the April 28,20I5,8OS meeting where COIN was
agendized for discussion; they later viewed the video of the meetinf and read the staff
report relating to COIN as presented atthatmeeting.

June 12,2015 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Page 2 of 10



The Need For Labor Negotiation Transparency

1
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6

7
I
9

10

11

T2

13

T4

15

I6
l7
18

I9
20

2I COIN Started ln Costa Mesa

DISCUSSION

The Need for Civic Openness in Labor Contract Negotiations (COIN)

Although Marin County residents pay taxes to fund decisions made by the Marin County
Board of Supervisors and the City and Town Councils and Special Districts, often there is
no transparency into the background of those decisions. One specific area that lacks
transparency is labor negotiations between the Parties. In general, the public is notified
of the Parties' tentative agreements only three to four days prior to the Employersl public
vote; it is only then that the meeting agenda is posted for public view. Prior to-the agenda
posting, little or no detailed information is made public about the terms ofth¡ilèntative
agreement or what it will cost. In sum, there is no transparency before the vote gn the
tentative agreement. 

n;,'11, ,,,,,.t;,:,,,,,. 
,,,

This short time period (three to four days) gives the residents of
review the tentative agreement in order to provide input at an 'public
meeting-the meeting at which the tentative agreement 1S approval.
Furthermore, the public receives no information regarding any

whioh,leáds to':: :..:.,:

? ' 
:';;

sal made by either
Party or the associated costs ofthose proposals, question: What should
be disclosed to the residents of Marin and when

to

;.:|

22
.¿.)

24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

32
aa
JJ

34
35

36

The Grand Jury leamed that a newly City Council had discovered the
financial strain placed on their city pension liabilities. This discovery,
coupled with the realizationthat negotiations had created an environment
devoid of public oversight, or motivated the Council to adopt a more
transparent process for all Accordingly, the City of Costa Mesa
adopted a COIN ordinance'in ber of 2012, the first municipality in California to

37

do so ..:
a:

eveiltrr'Hills, Fullerton and
Orangé:'County (Appendix

Subsequently, B Rancho Palos Verdes also adopted variations
of COIN, as did A)1. For all these entities, the principal
objective of the COIN process is to allow the public to review and to provide input during
negotiations- One þerson interviewed stated, "...it occuffed to the Council that the
publiolsfüll uriderstanding of what they are being asked'ib pay for is good governance."

Learnìng this, the Grand Jury investigated various existing COIN ordinances and
procedures to determine what the COIN process might mean for Marin Country and its
cities and towns.

1 O.uog* County Employee Association has made an unfaìr plactice charge to the Public Employment
Relations Board concerning how COIN was adopted, not the implementation of COIN. This is not yet
resolved.

June 12,2015 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Page 3 of 10



The Need For Labor Negotiation Transparency

1 lirL-t ¡^frtlt t-. tt^-. t\^-^---'-L-r uuil€il, vvilì rÐ. nËy vufllPunerrr5

2 The common elements of the COIN process are as follows:

1. The Employer hire an experienced, independent Lead Negotiator for all
negotiation on wages, hours, and terms and conditions of employment. This
requirement precludes having a city or county employee negotiate terms of an
agreement that could directly benefit such employee.

2. The Employer hire an independent auditor to assess the fiscal impacts of each
provision in the current labor contact. This fiscai impact is made available for
public stucly.

J

4
5

6

7

8

I

10

11

T2

13

T4

15

16

17

18

19

20
2T

22

3. Labor contract negotiations begin.

4. After each proposal is accepted or rejected by either Party tti the negotiation,
the proposal is publicly disclosed (generally on lhe s website). The
long-term and short-term costs ofthe proposal are
auditor and also publicly disclosed.

by an independent

5. Negotiations conclude with a final tentative agreement.

6. Seven days prior to the Employer's public meeting, the final tentative
agreement is made public (generally on the Employers' website), including all
associated costs that are independently verified.

7. Following these seven days,'the final tentative agreement is placed on the
following two consecutive Employer's public meeting agendas: at the first
meeting, the tentàIiv9agreement is a discussion item; at the second meeting,
the Employer(Slvote on the tentative agreement.

23 The above process is used in a number of municipalities. For more details see Appendix
24 A.

25 What COIN, ls Not:', Misconcept¡ons
|:

.':26 The Grand
27 fqlJo.ws: '

28 Miscoheeption #l: The public negotiates

Jury learned that there are many misconceptions about the COIN process, as

29
30
31

.)L

COIN does NOT involve the public in actual negotiations, nor does it disclose what
occurs at the negotiation table. Fair-minded taxpayers recognize that such an attempt
would lead to an unproductive bargaining environment at best and would likely evolve
into intractable positions by both sides that would prevent a constructive outcome.

aa
-) -l

iune 12,2015 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Page 4 of 10



The Need For Labor Negotiation Transparency

I Misconception #2: Negotiations are held openfor public observation.

2 In none of the cities or Orange County are COIN negotiations open for public view or
3 public participation. Negotiations occur in private, but the decisions on proposals are
4 made available for public review.

5 Misconception #3: COIN slows down the negotiation process.

The Grand Jury has learned that, during the first round of negotiations using the COIN
process, there is a learning curve, since COIN provides a new framework within which to
operate. However, after learning the new process, those interviewed noted that .

6
7
8

9 negotiations proceeded

Misconception #4: Not
processes.

in a timeframe similar to prior negotiations. .,'"'' ";.,,. "',
. '..: 1ì

'!:lt', 
:.'::: 

. i

all types of negotiation methods can adapt to,'ilie:CAIN,:
¡,

10
11

12

13

14

15

t6
t7
18

19

The COIN process is about transparency and not about the negotiation
,i',

method.
Commonly used negotiation practices, such as interest-based or adversarial, can still be
the norm while using the COIN process. :

The COIN process is about the transparency of deöision$ rnade during negotiations that
lead to a tentative agreement - the agreement tha-t is reccimmended to the Employer for
approval. It is through the COIN process thatilhe pqblic is made aware of the terms and
associated costs of tentative agreements wéllbéfore'they are adopted, thereby giving
taxpayers opportunity to provide timely public review and input.

20 FINDINGS

24
25
26
27

28
29
30

2l
22
23

Fl. The residents of Marin County pay taxes to support decisions made by the Board of
Directors of Special Districts; however these residents have minimal opportunity to
provide input into .labor negotiations.

F2. The COIN process can be implemented without affecting the manner in which
tentativg,.âþreemells are negotiated but which nevertheless will ensure public
awarenesS,of the têrms and cost of those agreements in advance of their being
adopted.

F3. The COlÑ process mandates transparency in government decision-making,
...allô-wing residents to be informed and to participate in public discussion of how
' their tax dollars are spent.

31

32 RECOMMENDATIONS

aa
JJ

34
35

The Special Districts listed as Respondents adopt and implement a COIN
ordinance prior to June 1, 2016, or prior to the next round of negotiations,
whichever comes earlier.

R1

June 12,2015 Marin County Civil Grand Jury Page 5 of 10



The Need For Labor Negotiation Transparency

i
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J

4

5

6

7

8

9

r<¿.

1

2

The Speciai Disuicts iisteci as R-esponcients a<iopt anci impiement a COIN
ordinance which includes, but is not limited to the following:

Hire an independent, experienced Lead Negotiator to negotiate all labor
agreements.

Hire an independent auditor to determine the fiscal impact of each provision in
the cwrent confact, and make this analysis available for public review.

3. Make public each proposal, after it is accepted or rejected by either Party, and
publicly verify the costs ofthat accepted or rejected proposal by an independent
auditor.

4. Make public seven days prior to a Board or Council meeting the negotiated
tentative agreement and the fiscal analysis thereof, which are to be independently
verified.

5. After seven days, place the final tentative agreement on the following two
consecutive Employer's public meeting agendas: the fiidt.irleetiirg is for
discussion of the tentative agreement; the second,meetin$,is for a vote by the
Employer to approve or disapprove the tentative àg:eem'ênt.

10

11

12

13

I4
15

16

l7
:.::..

18 REQUEST FOR RESPONSES

19

20

2t
22

23

24

25

26

27

28
29
JU

31

JJ

Pursuant to Penal Code section 933.05, the Grarid Jiry requests responses as follows:
' ',::-. ,,, '

From the following governing bodi.es:

r Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and liansportation District: All Findings and
Recommendations.

r Marin Municipal Water District: All Findings and Recommendations.

r North Marin \Vater District: All Findings and Recommendations.

r Novato F'ire Protection District: All Findings and Recommendations.

r Southern Marin Fire Protection District: All Findings and Recommendations.

.\

The'goúerning bodies indicated above should be aware that the comment or
"fesponse of the goveming body must be conducted subject to the notice, agenda

-. I -,-- 11 1 t ltl n 1 I t¡ ñ A 'ailu op9rl filgeturg requllellìeftts oI l.rte Ì(alpn lvl. lJfowft Aot".

32

34
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J

Requirement Costa
Mesa

Beverly
Hills

Fullerton Rancho Palos
Verdes

Orange
County

4

5

6

.7

8

9

10

11

12

13

t4

15

t6

l7

18

19

20 APPENDIX A

Summary of *COIN" Requirements Adopted by City/ County2t

June 12, 2015 Marin County CivilGrand Jury Page 7 of '10



The Need For Labor Negotiation T'ransparency

^ --1:^^ +^ ^11f\PPuçs ru au
negotiations
between the
Parties.

\¡_ _I t,S IeS N{usi inciude
Salary

Changes

IES YES

Independent
Negotiator

Yes Yes May be
Waived by

Council

Yes Yes

Executive
Employee Involved
in Bargaining

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pre-Negotiation
Economic Analysis
(Baseline)

Yes Yes Yes Yes , Yes

Each Accepted or
Rejected Proposal
plus the Economic
Analysis made
public

Yes Yes Yes Yes , Yes

Proposals Verified
Independently

Yes Yes Yes May be
Waived by

Council

Yes

Tentative
Agreement an
Agenda Item on 2
Meetings Prior to
Adoption

Yes Yes Yes Meetings
must be 2

Weeks Apart

Yes

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

e

9

APPENDIX B

10

11

l2
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THE COIN PROCESS

l6

17 B¡BLIOGRAPHY

"02 Transparency and Accountability in
Laserfiche V/eblink. Accessed

Labof18

I9
- Laserfiche Webl,ink." -

5

:

21 "Beverly Hills Ordinance 13-0-2657." December 18, 2013. Accessed April 15, 2015.
22 http://www.beverlyhills.org/cbhfiles/storage/fi1esi851941061213138018/13-O-
23 265l.pdf.

20

24
25
26
27

' http: /ldocs.cityoffr.rllerton.com/w eblit:/r:S I 2l docl 5 447 l0 lPage 1 . aspx.
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FORM FOR RESPONDINGTO GRAND JURY REPORT

Report Title: The Need for Labor Negotiation Transparency - Part ll

Report Date: June 12,2015

Public Release Date: June 17,2A16

Response by: September 17,2015

FINDINGS

. I (we) agree with the findings numbered:

I (we) disagree wholly or partially with the findings numbered:

(Attach a statement specifying any portions of the findings that are
disputed; include an explanation of the reasons therefor.)

RECOMMENDATIONS

I Recommendations numbered
implemented.

have been

(Attach a summary describing the implemented actions.)

Recommendations numbered have not yet been
implemented, but will be implemented in the future.

(Attach a timeframe for the implementation.)

I Recommendations numbered require further analysis.

(Attach an explanation and the scope and parameters of an analysis or
study, and a timeframe for the matter to be prepared for discussion by
the officer or director of the agency or department being investigated or
reviewed, including the governing body of the public agency when
applicable. This timeframe shall not exceed sËx momths from the date of
publication of the grand jury report.)

Recommendations numbered will not be implemented
because they are not warranted or are not reasonable

(Attach an explanation.)

Date: Signed

Number of pages attached

Response Form



California Penal Code Sections

Penal Code 933 [c) [in partl
No later than 90 days after the grand jury submits a final report on the operations of any public

agency subject to its reviewing authority, the governing body of the public agency shall
comment to the presiding judge of the superior court on the findings and
recommendations pertaining to matters under the control of the governing body, and
every elected county officer or agency head for which the grand jury has responsibility
pursuant to Section 9L4.L shall comment within 60 days to the presiding judge of the
superior court, with an information copy sent to the board of supervisors, on the findings
and recommendations pertaining to matters under the control of that county officer or
agency head and any agency or agencies which that officer or agency head supervises or
controls.

Penal Code 933.05
[a) For purposes of subdivision [bJ of Section 933, as to each grand jury finding, the responding

person or entity shall indicate one of the following:
(1) The respondent agrees with the finding.
[2) The respondent disagrees wholly or partially with the finding, in which case the response

shall specify the portion of the finding that is disputed and shall include an explanation of
the reasons therefore.

(b) For purposes of subdivision (b) of Section 933, as to each grand jury recommendation, the
responding person or entity shall report one of the following actions:

(1J The recommendation has been implemented, with a summary regarding the implemented
action.

[2) The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will be implemented in the future,
with a timeframe for implementation.

(3) The recommendation requires further analysis, with an explanation and the scope and
parameters of an analysis or study, and a timeframe for the matter to be prepared for
discussion by the officer or head of the agency or department being investigated or
reviewed, including the governing body of the public agency when applicable. This
timeframe shall not exceed six months from the date of publication of the grand jury
report.

[ ) The recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted or is not
reasonable, with an explanation therefore.

[cJ However, if a finding or recommendation of the grand jury addresses budgetary or personnel
matters of a county agency or department headed by an elected officer, both the agency or
department head and the board of supervisors shall respond if requested by the grand
jury, but the response of the board of supervisors shall address only those budgetary or
personnel matters over which it has some decision making authority. The response of the
elected agency or department head shall address all aspects of the findings or
recommendations affecting his or her agency or department.

(d] A grand jury may request a subject person or entity to come before the grand jury for the
purpose of reading and discussing the findings of the grand jury report that relates to that
person or entity in order to verifli the accuracy of the findings prior to their release.

[e) During an investigation, the grand jury shall meet with the subject of that investigation
regarding the investigation, unless the court, either on its ov¡n determination or upon
request of the foreperson of the grand jury, determines that such a meeting would be
detrimental.

[fJ A grand jury shall provide to the affected agency a copy ofthe portion ofthe grand jury report
relating to that person or entity two [2) working days prior to its public release and after
the approval of the presiding judge. No officer, agency, department, or governing body of a
public agency shall disclose any contents ofthe report prior to the public release ofthe
final report.



RESPONSES TO GRAND JURY REPORTS
SUMMARY OF PENAT CODE 933.05

Penal Code 933.05[F) states the grand jury shall provide to the affected agency a copy of
the portion of the grand jury report relating to that person or entity tWo [2) working days
priorto its public release and afterthe approval of the presiding judge.

Penal Code 933.05 also provides for only two (2J acceptable responses with which agencies
andf or departments [respondentsJ may respond with respect to the findings of a Grand
Jury report:

t. The respondent agrees with the finding.

2. The respondent disagrees wholly or partially with the findings, in which case the
respondent shall specific the portion of the finding thøt is dispwted qnd shall
include an explanation of the reasons therefore,

Penal Code 933.05 provides for only four [4) acceptable responses with which agencies
and/or departments frespondents) may respond with in respect to the recommendations
of the Grand jury.

L. The recommendation has been implemented, with a summary regarding the
implemented action,

2. The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will be in the future with a
timeframe for implementation.

3. The recommendation requires further analysis, with an explanation and the scope
and parameters of an analysis, with a timeframe for the matter to be prepared for
discussion by the officer or head of the agency/department being investigated or
reviewed, including the governing body of the public agency when applicable. This
timeframe shall not exceed six (6) months from the date of publication of the
GrøndJury Report.

4. The recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted or is not
reasonable, with a detailed explanation therefore,

However, if a finding and/or recommendation of the Grand fury addresses budgetary or
personnel matters of a county agency /d-epartment head-, the Board of Supervisors shall
respond if requested by the Grand |ury, but the response of the Board of Supervisors shall
address only those budgetary or personnel matters over which it has some decision
making authority. The response of the, elected agency or department heal shall address all
aspects of the findings or recommendations affecting his or her agency/department.

Penal Code 933 states that the governing body of the public agency shall respond to the
presiding judge within 90 days, and that an elected county officer or agency head shall
respond to the presiding judge within 60 days.





D'SBURSEMENTS . DATED JUNE 25, 2015
ITEM #17

Date PrePared 6123115

The following demands made ag ainst the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance with

California Water Code, being a Part of the California Water District Law

1 All Star Rents

Alpha Analytical Labs

American FamilY Life lns

4 Bastogne

Laura Beven

Blastco

Loyd Bonfante

Robert Buckwalter

10

Calgon Carbon

Calif Dept of Wtr Resources

CaIPERS Retirement SYstem

CaIPERS

11

12

Net Payroll PPE 6/15/15

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE 6/15/15

State Taxes & SDI PPE 6/15/15

Commuter Benefit Program (2)

Propane (STP) (20 gal) & Concrete Saw Rental

($e2) (1 DaY)

Lab Testing (W.M.)

June Employee Contribution for Accident,

Disability & Cancer lnsurance

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account (2)

Novato "Cash for Grass Rebate" Program

Progress Pymt#7: Atherton Tank Rehabilitation

Project (Balance Remaining on Contract

$15,576)

Novato "Pool Cover" Rebate Program

Novato "Hot Water Recirculation System"

Rebate Program

Activated Carbon (80,000 lbs) (STP)

FY16 Annual Dam Fee

Pension Contribution PPE 6/15/15

Health lnsurance Premium (Employees

$52,320, Retirees $9,865 & Employee Contrib

$12,359)

Amou

$128,684.40

55,357.51

9,725.72

186.00

164.35

544.00

4,193.21

137.01

200.00

185,377.78

50.00

75.00

91,389.26

8,778.00

43,396.38

74,543.30

Section 3'1302 of the

P eTo

Employees

Bank of the West

State of California

Clipper Direct

For

P/R*

EFT*

EFT-

EFT*

2

3

5

6

7

I

I

*Prepaid Page 1 of 6 Disbursements - Dated June 25, 2015



Amount
Seo P e To For

'13

14 Comcast

Contractor ComPliance &

Monitoring

Cronin, Elise

DeGabriele, Chris

Dell Marketing

Roger Dell'era

Downtown Ford

Electrical EquiPment

Evoqua Water Technologies

Fedak & Brown

Fisher Scientific

Gaya, DB

Golden Gate Petroleum

Grainger

28 Wenchi Gu

Vision Reimbursement

June Office lnternet Connection

Final Pymt. Monitor Labor Compliance for

Atherton Tank Rehab Project (Total Project Cost

$19,500)

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

Exp Reimbursement: Lunch & Ferry to SF

Replacement PC (Kauwe)

Novato "Washer" Rebate Program

'15 F150 4x4 ($22,089) &'15 Ford Escape 4x4

($28,828) (Budget $51'000)

lntrusion Alarm Switches (2)

Service on Deionization System (Lab)

Prog Pmt #2: on Audit of FY15 Financial

Statement (Balance Remaining on Contract

$9,470)

Pipettes (600) ($120) & pH strips (100) (Lab)

Final Pymt: Tank Coating lnspection for

Atherton Tank Rehab Project (Total Project Cost

$39,070)

Gasoline ($3.21lgal) & Diesel ($3'01/gal)

Screwdrivers (2), High Pressure Hose Fittings

(10) ($290), Sump Pump ($10S¡,2" Flange (2)

($69) & NiPPles (STP)

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program & Refund

Alternative Compliance Reg 15 Deposit ($9+S¡

66.89

149.02

3,250.00

100.00

26.00

649.20

50.00

50,916.56

101 .93

373.89

7,500.00

240.00

2,700.00

2,788.16

546.65

1,245.00

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

*Prepaid Page 2 of 6 Disbursements - Dated June 25, 2015



nt
To

Hardy Diagnostics

Doris Holzinger

Paul Horre

Wilfrid HYPPolite

lDl-Dupont

lnfoSend

Jackson, David

Jeffco Painting & Coating

Marie KennedY

Kjellgren, AnthonY

La Star Latina

James Lemos

Brit Lesnett

Macdonald Architects

Marin Color Service

Ariadile Goes Mariano

MCC Control SYstems

Brilliant Green Broth (121) (Lab)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

Sodium Chlorite for Generation of Chlorine

Dioxide (STP)

May Processing Fee for Water Bills ($1,453) &

Postage ($4,166)

Exp Reimb: Geographical lnfo Systems Course

& Textbook

Clean, Repair & Repaint Barrel of San Marin

Pump Station PumP#3

Novato "Water Smart Landscape Efficiency

Rebate" (Residential) & "Cash for Grass

Rebate" Program ($+OO¡

Novato "Cash For Grass" Rebate Program

Refund Overpayment on Open Account

Exp Reimb: Exam Fee for Backflow Testing

($f AO¡ & Hotel for D1 exam and pre exam class

(Lemos & Ochoa)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Prog Pymt#7: Engineering Services for Lynwood

P/S (Bal Rem on Contract g3'272)

Paint (2-gal) (RW Filling Station)

West Marin "Washer Rebate" Program

Programming Modifications @ STP for RWF,

PLC's & SCADA

336.59

100.00

100.00

BB.OO

28,392.00

5,619.46

310.14

5,980.00

500.00

180.00

1,500.00

273.39

200.00

2,063.01

1 16.63

50.00

1,187 .50

F

29

30

31

32

JJ

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

*Prepaid Page 3 of 6 Disbursements - Dated June 25, 2015



Amount
Seo P ble To For

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

46 Drew MclntYre

Metrohm USA

George Metz

Miller Pacific Engineering

Bill Miller

MSI Litho

National Meter & Automation

New Pig

N Dorje NordruP

North Marin Water District SRF

Exp Reimb: AWWA Conference Expenses'

Mileage ($230), Hotel ($407) & Meals ($69)

Parts to Rebuild lC lnstrument Pump (Lab)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Registers for 1" Meters (9)

Disposable Gloves (20-4ml pairs) ($257)'

Chemical Spill Containment Socks (2) ($193) &

Mat

Prog Pmt #6: Geotechnical Services: Atherton

Tank Pavement (Balance Remaining on

Contract $44,788)

Novato "Hot Water Recirculation System

Rebate" Program

Printing #10 (10,000) & #10 Window Envelopes

(1o,oo0) ($7so¡

706.80

2,117.96

100.00

4,333.40

75.00

1,486.76

704.10

651.98

100.00

574,460.90

12,076.68

13,340.00

1,180.74

90.00

393.96

67.03

54

55

56

57

58

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Semi-Annual STP State Revolving Fund Loan

Principal & lnterest (Pymt 12 of 40)

Novato SanitarY District

NTU Technologies

Pace Supply

Pacific Surfacing

Pacific Coast Cutters

Pape Machinery

Polymer Emulsion (9,200 lbs) (STP)

Steel Pipe (40') ($682), Bushings (6), 8" Flanges

(6) ($319) & Fire Hydrant Extensions (2) ($155)

Reimbursement for Hamilton Parkway

Emergency RePair

Refund Recycled Water Load Deposit Less

Usage Charge for 2 Water Loads

Cut Asphalt @ Novato Shell Station

16" Hydraulic Hose

59

60

ot

*Prepaid Page 4 of 6 Disbursements - Dated June 25, 2015



62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

P ble To

Parkinson Accounting SYstems

Leo Pfeifer

Point ReYes Light

Point ReYes ProP Mgmt Assn

Postmaster Novato

Robinette, Carl

Romero, Jennifer

SebastoPol Bearing & HYdraulic

Sequoia SafetY SuPPIY

Sonoma CountY Water AgencY

SPG Solar

SRT Consultants

74 Staples Advantage

Tamagno Green Products

TelePacific Communications

Township Building Services

HalWahlborg

Wendt Construction

White & Prescott

For

May Accounting SuPPort

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Display Ads (5)

June HOA Dues (25 Giacomini Rd)

Semi-Annual P.O' Box Fee

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

Hub Cover for Trailer Bearing

sunscreen Towelettes (100) ($57)' Anti-Fog

Wipes (300), lbuprofen (500) & Safety Vests (B)

($oo¡

May Contract Water

May Energy Delivered Under Solar Services

Agreement

Prog Pmt #3: Consultation for Taste & Odor

Conlrolfor Stafford Lake ($26,981 Remaining

on Contract)

7" Time Card Rack (25 Pocket) (Const) ($84)'

Stick-on Counter Pens (10), Copy Paper (60-

Letter Size Reams) ($224), Expandable Files

(21), Shipping Tape (6 rolls), 2" Binder & Pens

(12)

Sludge Removal (STP) (1 15 Yds)

May TelePhone Charges

May Janitorial Services

West Marin "Washer Rebate" Program

Refund Security Deposit on Hyd Meter Less

Final Bill

Review Water Line Easement - 33 Commercial

Blvd

Amo nt

243.75

300.00

258.00

75.05

416.00

169.98

400.00

48.06

173.14

214,327.02

12,738.04

5,093.96

388.38

2,300.00

565.79

1,822.84

50.00

774.33

135.00

71

72

73

75

76

77

78

79

80
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Amount
Seo e To For

82

83

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $1,574,2g0.94 are hereby approved and authorized

81 Wiley Price & Radulovich

Zenith lnstant Printing

for payment.

¿
ditor-Controller

t

General Manager

u,t a/"

May Professional Services: Venegas & SDI

lntegration

Vision Reimbursement

Notice of Violation Forms (100) (Water

Conservation)
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

Date

1,463.00

41.40

59.95
s1.574,230.94

*Prepaid Page 6 of 6 Disbursements - Dated June 25, 2015



DISBIJRSEMENTS - DATED JUNE 18, 2015

The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance

with section 313I2of the california water code, being a part of the california water District Law:

Date PrePared 6/1615

Amount
ble To

Alimongohan, Darwin

Alpha AnalYtical Labs

Asbestos Control Center

Bank of Marin

Barrilleaux, Nick

BKF Engineers

Bourne, Edward

California State Disbursement

Cantiller, Arthur

10 Damazio, Roþ

Refund Overpayment on Open Account

Lab Testing

Chemical Tank lnsulation Testing (STP)

Bank of Marin Loan Principal & lnterest (Pymt

44 ol 240)

Exp Reimb Temp Employee: Safety Boots

Progress Pymt#1: Provide Topographic & Utility

Suriey for RW Central Service Area Expansion

Project (Balance Remaining on Contract

$47,986)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Wage Assignment Order

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical

Reimbursement

Refund Security Deposit on Hydrant Meter Less

Final Bill

Replacement Laptop PC for District Secretary

Retiree Exp Reimb (June Health lns)

Test Tube Racks (8) (Lab)

HVAC Filters (6) ($162), Lockout Lock ($88) &

Heavy Duty Hand-Held Tape Dispenser

Remove Dirt Spoils from District Yard (14a yds)

Electrical Batteries (8) (STP)

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical

Reimbursement

ForS

2

$71.72

134.00

60.00

46,066.67

200.00

1,224.00

100 00

1,053.37

65.00

700.02

807.54

966.79

167.87

291.74

2,160.00

253.64

15 00

3

4

5

6

7

8

o

11

12

'13

14

15

16

17

Dell ComPuters

Diggs, James

Fisher Scientific

Grainger

Hall DumP Truck Service

lnterstate BatterY

*Prepaid Page 1 of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 18, 2015



Amount
S P able To

Kemira Water Solutions

Lester, Marie & Tom

Lester, Marie

Lincoln Life

Louie, Calvin

Marin CountY Treasurer

Marin CountY Ford

McDuffee, Mike & Angela

McMaster-Carr SuPPIY

Michael Baker lnternational

Moore, Doug

Musgrove, Sean

Nationwide Retirement Solution

New Resources GrouP

Nguyen, Andre

NMWD EmPloYee Association

Novato Builders SuPPIY

Novato SanitarY District

Novato Chevrolet

Ochs, Dan

For

Ferric Chloride (9 tons) (STP)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Novato "Pool Cover Rebate" Program

Deferred Compensation PPE 6115115

Novato "Cash for Grass Rebate" Program

Semi-Annual Bond Service - PR6 Revenue

Bond

Front & Rear Brake Rotors & Pads ($354) ('12

F250)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Replacement Mail Drop Box Lock Cylinder

Progress Pymt#2: Prepare Stafford Dam

Emðrgency Action Plan (Balance Remaining on

Contract $61,356)

Retiree Exp Reimb (June Health lns)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Deferred Compensation PPE 6115115

Dye Tabs for Toilets (8'000)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Employee Dues 4/15 Through 5131115

Concrete Nails (3 lbs), Lumber & Concrete (2

Yds) ($445)

March RecYcle Water

Oil Filter, Air Filter, Motor Oil (6 qts) & Wiper

Blades ('07 ChevY Colorado)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

¿o

27

5,124.60

50.00

26.50

11,111.35

200.00

10,875.00

667.47

50.00

12.35

20,034.02

895 35

50.00

1,825.00

459.1 I

50.00

925.00

469.11

7,031.63

72.93

200.00

28

29

30

31

32

JC

34

35

36

37

*Prepaid Page2 ol4 Disbursements - Dated June 18,20'l 5



Amount
Seo Pavable To For

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

38 Pace SuPPIY

39 Pierce, Donald

40 Protection Engineering

Shamrock Materials

Skidmore, Jim

State Water Resources Control

Strain, James

Syar lndustries

Teicher, PeneloPe

Timmer, Richard

Todd, George

Tube Service

United Parcel Service

Univar

USA BlueBook

US Bank

U S Department of Commerce

4" Polyurethane Foam Swab (10) ($138)' Hex

ttuts liss¡ ($243), Plugs (4), couplings (2)'

Nipplòs 1a¡, eloows (5) ($466), Brel!-.9tt check

Valves (2) ($2,083) & 8" PVC Pipe (940')

($8,686)

Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Zinc Anodes (200)

Cafeteria Plan: Childcare & Uninsured Medical

Reimbursement

Water Plug Cement (5 gal)

Novato "Cash for Grass Rebate" Program

Clean Drinking Water SRF Loan Principal &

lnterest RW N Seg 3

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Asphalt (6 tons)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program (4)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Commercial Program

6" Aluminum PiPe (200')

Delivery Services: Sent VFD in for Repair

Sodium HYPochlorite (200 gal)

Thermo Electrode Fill Solution, Potassium

lodide (3) ($167), Starch lndicator Solution &

Liquid Tests (4)

May Safekeeping Fee Treasury Securities

Annual Drought Loan Principal & lnterest (West

Marin-$2,703 & Novato $18,424)

Progress Pymt# 14: Construction Management

Seriices for AEEP Reaches A-D MSN-83

Project (Balance Remaining on Contract

$380,568)

11,717.20

290.00

5,559.00

263.75

103.80

250.00

96,1 53.1 6

300.00

962.86

200.00

704.00

196 00

1,305.20

42.55

381.50

350.35

120.00

21,127.15

69,309.79

54

55

56 Vali CooPer & Associates

.Prepaid Page 3 of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 18,2015
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57

59

ble To

Verizon California

VWR lnternational

West Coast Well Logging Serv.

Leased Line

Sulfuric Acid ($61) & Potassium Chloride (STP)

TV Pt, Reyes Well#2 & Provide Digital Copy

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

tQ ut5
Date

ount

97.20

102.11

775.00
-s,,rr{:rrr-Ær

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $324,777.47 are hereby approved and

authorized for PaYment.

L /6 /s
r-Controller Date

6

LM
General Man

*Prepaid Page 4 of 4 Disbursements - Dated June 18,2015
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NOVATO
cAr. lF()liNlA

922}'/.achin Avenue
Novato, CA94945
41.5 /899-8900
FAX 415l899-8213
unvu.nouaÍo,org

ìVIayor

Jeanne Macl-eam¡'
lvla¡'or Pro Tem

Pat Eklund
Councilmembers

Denise Athas
Madeline I(ellner
Eric Lucan

City Manager
\4rchael S. Frank

June 22,2075

Board of Directors
North Marin Water District

999 Rush Creek Place

Novato, CA 94945

this innovative housing option

Sincerely,

Robert M. Brown, AICP

Commu nitY DeveloPment Director

Dear President Baker and Directors:

Thank you for your Board action on April 7 ,20!5 reducing fees for creation of

Junior Accessory Dwelling units (JADUs). With the cooperation of the water

District, Novato Sanitary District, Novato Fire Protection District and the city we

have reduced the permit fees for JADUs from approximately s3t,0o0 to s550,

creating a very affordable alternative housing option for our residents'

ln your letter dated Ãpri:22,2015 you made two requests, which I would like to

respond to.

The Board suggested that Junior Accessory Dwelling units "be retitled as 'Junior

Family units, and to limit the number of occupants to avoid substantial additional

demand on ut¡lity and other community services, including water service by

NMWD." The City was careful in selecting the term "Junior Accessory Dwelling

unit,, in conjunction w¡th our city Attorney since it is a comparable title to

"Accessory Dwelling Unit" which is defined and regulated term in our Zoning Code'

Our attorneys have also been clear that limitations on the number of occupants

would not be legal. California courts have repeatedly struck down attempts by

cities to establish housing occupancy limits that are more restrictive than those

conta¡ned in the california Building code. The courts have viewed such occupancy

limits as unfairly restricting housing choice which runs afoul of both state and

federal Fair Housing laWS. However, we believe that the small size of the unit and

the allowed k¡tctren components will practically restrict the level of occupancy of

the JADUS.

The Board also requested "that the city add the requirement for NMWD sign-off

prior to final approval of any new construction and prov¡de all pertinent

information to NMWD including address, size and number of occupants for all

approved JADUs." The City will be happy to continue our current application

processing protocols and refer building permit applications for JADUs to NMWD for

review and sign-off. As discussed above, the city cannot restrict occupancy levels

for JADUs, so will not ask applicants for an estimate of the number of occupants'

which, even if provided, would be speculative and likely to change over time'

On behalf of the City Council, I again thank you for your favorable consideration of
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State regulators approve water restrictions to aid Sonoma

County salmon streams

By GUy KOVNER THE PRBSS DEMOCRAT on June 17,2015,4:15PM0611712015

SACRAMENTO - with f,rsh perishing in drought-diminished sonoma county streams' state

regulators said wednesday ttrey felt pressed to approve sweeping new limits on water use affecting

thousands of rural landowners.

But farm representatives attending the State water Resources control Board meeting said part of the

measure *a,."g.rlatà.y ou"r."ucñ while some west county reside'ts said it didn't go far enough'

Others said the whole thing was rushed'

Water board members said they appleciated some of the complaints, but voted uuanimously to

establish the new restrictions affecting outdoor water use, and a requirement that all landowners

subrnit reports starting next month thãt detail their use of stream and well water'

,,-fhis is a very extreme situation. There are already fish dying in the streams," corirule Gray, a state

Department of Fish and wildlife official, told the five-membér state water Resources control Board'

All coho salmon and steelhead trout n."á i, a "trickle of water" between pools on the four creeks to

survive the sutnmer, she said.

The emergency regulation wiil apply, starting Jury 3, to about 10,000 randowners on 130 square miles

acïoss four watelsheds: Dutch Bill and Greeã Vaitey creeks in the west couuty, Mark West Creek

'orth 
of Santa l{osa and Mill creek west of Flealdsburg. About I 3,000 properties will be covered by

the rules.

Iìesidents and businesses, including wineries, will be prohibited fì'om using water drawn from creeks

or wells for sprinkling lawns or washing cars, while irrigation ol other lanclscaping, such as trees and

plants, will be limited as it is in tnany cities'

Irrigation 1.-or commercial agr.iculture is exempt from the water conservation rules, an issue that

prornptecl harsh criticisrn frãm seu"ral county residents attending the meeting and was acknowledged

Ùy neticia Marcus, the water board's chairwoman'

Farm Bureau repïesentatives also objected to the requirement that all landowners stlbmit detailed

water use reports to the state. The water board, sensitive to those complaints, agreed to postpotre that

part of the orcler until a series of public meetings is completed in Sorloma county in early July'

Marcus acknowledgecl complai¡ts tliat the actio¡ - annoLlnced as a proposal last Tuesday -- had

been rushecl and thít questiåns remain about sorne details. "l'm torn; I'tn uncomf.ortable," Marcus

said, ,,But I,m not so uncomfortable I want to coudemn the f,tsh."

Kirnberly Burr. a Forestville resident who said she has volurteererl on Green valley creek restoration

projects, gave the regulation a hearty endorsetnent. "l'lrl here to urge you to go fill speed ahead"' she

roiå, trgæsting the board expand the reach of its rules'

http://www.pressclemocrat.com/news/state/4 082224-181/state-regulators-approve-water-re' 61181201s
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Ann Maurice, a west cou¡ty water activist, asserted that the dralrratic clecline in Russian lliver coho

salmon that began in the t qqos coincided with the advent of drip irrigation in Sonoma county

vineyalds.

,,The apples didn't do that," Maurice said, referring to the many acres of Gravenstein apple orchards

in tl"re Ëounty that have largely been replaced by vineyards'

Albert woicicki of occidental furned over the timing of the action, saying he had received a

notification letter Friday fi.om the state and that publìc cornments on the proposed regulation closed

Monday. two clays before the water board's vote'

"This is not a fascist country, this is Amefica"' 'Woicicki said' "'We work together'"

He asked the board to postpone its vote and "allow us to find ways to solve this. I know we can help

the fish out."

The irrigation exemption for agriculture drew some of the sharpest public comments on the day'

Woicicki accused the state of turning a "blind eye" as "gtape growers have been sucking water out of

our aquifer.', The æpl" grower said his well water level has dropped 20 feet in the last seven yeal's as

grapes were planted near his property'

Larry Hanson of Forestville displayed a map indicating that vineyards had displaced forests at the top

of the Mark West Creek watershed. "We clo think you're missing the mark"'he said' of the exemption

for commercial agriculture.

Farming interests strongly protested tlie mandatory reporti¡g of water use' a step that state officials

have ac-knowledged .o"tã ,"ru" u, the foundation for tighter restrictions.

'llito Sasaki, a Sonoma Valley glape growef and chairman of the Sonoma County Farm Bureau,'s 
,

water comrnittee, said there was "no way" he could submit a water-use report within the required 30

days.

,,What good is it to pull a fìgure from thin air?" he asked, relerring to officials' assurances that

residents a'cl grape growers-would be allowecl to estimate their water use, based on information the

board saicl it will provide.

Landowners will ¡ot be reqr,rired to install water uleters, olfioials said'

Danny Merkley, director of water resources for the California Farm Bureau Federatiou, said he was

not clear on the intent of the regulation. I-Ie also questioned the accuracy of the state's population

estimates for coho salmon in the Russian River'

Merkley called the determination that groundwater pumping lowers stream levels - the conclusion at

the heart of the state regulators call foiaction - was "extremely problematic'"

Erin Ragazzi, environmental plograln managel for the water board, said the water use reports'

inclucli'g the location of wells. woulcl help cle1ìne which diversions are connected to streams'

"We have a clearth of information," she said'

lrttp://www.pressdemocrat.com/news/state/4 082224-181 /state-regulators-approve-water-te 61181201s
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water curtailments could be the next step if the new regulations {àil to preserve summer stream flows,

officials saici. l{agazzi said the curtailments could be deterrninecl on a "quick and dirty basis," using

well locations, water-use logs and geology'

Eric Larson, regional environmerfal prograln manager for the Department of Fish and Wildlife'

explai'ed that coho sahnon live in the stiearns where they hatched for the first year of their three-year

lifespan.

Near.ly 200 adult coho returned to the Russian River basin during the winter of 20l4-r5, according to

agency estimates, down from about 300 the previous winter, Larson said' About 550 coho returned in

tll winter of 2012-13, the largest num6er since 2000-01'

In 2009-10, about 20 fish returned, he said'

Nearly $ 10 million has been spent on habitat restoration projects in the fbur watersheds in the past 10

years, Larson said'

A map-based tool for landowners and water users to determine if they are in one of the watersheds ts

available at .ca. s/

_river/#lookuP.

Information on the water use regulation is available by calling 916-322-8422

Community rneetings on the rules are planned in Occidental, Healdsburg, Forestville and Santa Rosa

the second week of JulY.

you can reach Staff Writer Guy Kovner at 521-5457 or guy.kqulçl@p-tsssdgmo-c.rat-9e$' On Twitter

@guykovner.

lrttp://www.presscleniocr¿rt.com/uews/state/4 082224-181/state-r'egulators-approve-watef-re 611812015
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Appeals court gives CDFW more power over water diversions

The Third District court of Appeals reversed a zoo5 siskiyou county superior court's injunction on June 4 against the california Departlreut of Fish and

wildìife, holding that the state,s streanbed alternation program extends to existing water right diversions even ifthey do not physically alter strearnbeds'

Last year, the superior co'ft nrìed in favor of the siskiyou county Fann Bureau, a decision that essentially prohibited GDFW from enforcing regulations

against lo'g-time agricultural wâter users for diverting surface water from within the county without obtaining a strearnbed alteration agreemeÌìt, a

requirement put into place under section 1602 of the Fish and Game code'

',The Farm Bureau and every farmer in california is extremely disappointed that they didn't look at all the merits of our case," stated siskiyou county Fartn

Bureau President Brandon Fawaz.

The Karuk Tribe, meanwhile, views the ruling as a major victory for endangered salmon populations'

Kamk rribaì chairman Rnssell ,Buster' Attebery recentÌy said, "This mling is a strong affirmation of the state's obligation to ensure that our rivers are uot

cornpletely dewatered by agriculturaì diversions'"

Background

In 2oo5, following the coho salmon's listing under the Caìifornia Endangered Species Act, CDFW turned the tables from their historical enforcenrent

subjecting rights holders to uotification requiretneuts.

Previously, CDFW had generally targeted new or

rnodified diversions tl.rat aìtered the bed of the water course.

Letters were sent out to all diverters in Siskiyou County, and even pre-1914 water rights holders - who enjoy some ofthe strongest protections ou their lvater

rights - were subjected to the agreenrent.

1602.

on longtinre water users.

The decisior.r and irnplications

slate Board,s authority over appropriative water rights. The court ruled that r6oz seeks to determine whether a diversion is substantial enongh to liartn fish'

A recent Karuk Tribe press release stated that ifthe case was not overturned, it would have dramatically undermir.red a key means to protect fisheries from

water diversion.

While soÙre in the county alrea<iy hold CDFW permits, many do lÌot, stâted Scott Valley rancher Doug Jenner.

With fees ar.rd rounds of e¡dless revierv, srlall ranchers couìd be subjected to increased hardships, according to Jenner.

lìawaz estimated that pemits and revieu's could end up costing farlners $zO,OOO-3O,OOO.

to the suprerne court.

Curt Babcock of CDFW said $,ater diverters do not need to imrnediately apply for 160z agreetnents because they do not have the staff to process yet'

There is poteutial for thonsa¡<ls of permit applications, so priorities will need to be set about who slrould apply and at what time, Babcock said'

Farvaz said that nearly 3o,ooo CaÌifornia water rights holders are having their deeded property rights taken away'

,,They (the courts) don't realize rvhat they just did to these family farms," stated lìarvaz.

Furthe¡ inibrmatior was requestecl from CDFW, but they did not respotld in tirne for pub'lication'

http://www.siskiyoudaily.com/articlel2}l506l6ÂNEWS/15061 97 S3?template:printart 6t1712015
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School clistrict changes water plan

The Novato Unifìecl School District is rnaking changes to conserve water cluring the drought, district <ifTìcials

saicl this ueek

The clistrict is reducing water use fbr irrigation z5 percent since April by adjusting its smart water controllels

to reduce watel flo.iv, according to Kalen Maloney, the clistrict's assistant sttperintendent for business and

opelations.

Both fields within the tracks at San .Iose ancl Sinaloa Miclclle School will be retrofittecl with new socl and

recycled uater will be used tn irligate both of the new fields. For the past three years, Olive Elementary School

and Hamilton School have been using recycled water to irrigate fielcls.

)
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